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edition of MAINE INVITES YOU is deT HISsignedTWENTY-FIFTH
to help you plan for that glorious vacation which only the
great Pine Tree State can offer.
Between the covers of this booklet an endless variety of information has been arranged for the sole purpose of introducing you to
Maine's limitless VACATIONLAND possibilities.
By word and picture we hope to convey some idea of the way
Nature has showered her greatest blessings on Maine-silent, mysterious forests, the beauty of lakes and hills, the music of streams,
the sweep of great rivers, the majesty of a rock-bound coast and
sea-girt isles.
That's why it's such a pleasure to send you this copy of MAINE
INVITES YOU-to assist you in planning for maximum enjoyment
during your visit to Maine.
A county index map on page 2 and a complete index of advertisers at the back of the book will help you to locate the place
that may interest you. Handy inquiry cards also are included for
your convenience in requesting more specific information or reservations from advertisers.
We'll appreciate your mentioning MAINE INVITES YOU when
corresponding or conversing with those who have participated in
making this book possible. This Bureau is at your service at all times
to help you plan for the happiest vacation possible.
STATE Or MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
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Hosts to the Nation
MAINE HOSPITALITY ....
truly expressed in the cordiality and friendliness of your MAINE
Host.
Maine Innkeepers again invite you to partake of the beauties and
naturalness of this great Pine Tree State, while they provide you
with the comforts and accommodations suited to you and your
family.
Here in this unspoiled vacationland, enjoy seacoast, forests, lakes,
mountains, rolling countryside, with the knowledge in advance,
that your every desire is our command.
To see and enjoy Maine at its best, accept this cordial invitation
from your Maine Hosts.
For a list of member hotels, lodges and camps write to:

STATE OF MAINE HOTEL ASSOCIATION
I St. John

Portland, Maine

Street
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You' re in for

MUCH MORE
when you come to
MAINE/
11-

*

* WHEN

much more in
health, happiness
. . . in work satisfaction ... in
real family
living!

YOUR NEEDS ARE
PRINTING ...

you're in for MUCH MORE when you
utilize the many
services

of this

large, progressive,
printing
...

plant

equipped

manned to do
a complete

and

~=-:. !;: : : : ================~'PJ

job,

from ideas to
neatly packaged
product.
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Pari-Mutuel

Horse

Racing

•

Ample

Free Parking

•

All Racing At Night

Maine's Millionth Visitor At Scarborough Downs
Each year Scarborough Downs is host to Maine's
Millionth Visitor, a special honor bestowed upon
some lucky couple visiting Maine. Here, Terry
Tripp of Lewiston, Miss Maine of 1958, presents an
inscribed lobster bucket to Mr. and Mrc;. Harry
Summerill of Allentown, Pa., last year's Millionth
Visitor.

The annual running of the Lobster Bucket Handicap is planned to coincide with the Scarborough
Downs appearance of Maine's Millionth Visitorgenerally in early August.

Entrances on U. S. Route One and the Maine Turnpike
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Fly to Maine with

NORTHEAST
AIRLINES

Reserve a new Hertz car to drive at your destination!
Here's the way to enjoy your stay in Maine. Before you leave call your
local Hertz office, Northeast Airlines or travel agent. Reserve a new
Hertz car to meet you. When you arrive, a fresh and fashionable new
Chevrolet or other fine Hertz car will be waiting for you to drive as your
own. A car that's clean, dependable, fully-equipped with automatic drive,
power steering and radio. Remember: Hertz rates are low and include
ALL gasoline, oil and proper insurance.
You'll find Hertz here, there, ANYWHERE! At these locations in Maine,
for example: PORTLAND {63 Preble Street), BANGOR ( 174 Main Street},
AUGUST A, BAR HARBOR, ELLSWORTH, OGUNQUIT, ROCKLAND,
WATERVILLE.

Get-around Maine with

More

people

by F•r .•. use

HERTZ
Rentacar
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INTERCHANGES

THE scenic

Maine Turnpike, joining Kittery,
the Gateway to Maine, and Augusta, the
State Capital, is a new modern expressway to
Vacation land.

It has been engineered to provide motorists
with the utmost in safety and comfort.
The Turnpike by-passes all congested areas
of towns and cities between Kittery and Augusta, permitting a uniform speed without interruption, for the entire 106 miles.

SCAR80ROU6
DOWNS -

SUMMER OMLY
..........

....

l"'I'

...........

Interchanges lead to all Maine commercial
and recreational areas.

BIDDEFORD

DKENNEBUNK

~

SERVICE
AREAS

Patrol cars are on constant duty to aid travelers in any emergency.
Service Areas at convenient intervals provide modern restaurant and service station facilities.

KITIERY
In ''riting
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indoor - outdoor
leisure shoes
are made in
Maine ..•

York County's

Pepperell Sheet Shop
Nichols & Co.
160- 162 Main Street
BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

"The Home of Pepperell"
A Unique Shop
Right Next Door to the Famous Pepperell Mill
Well Known from Coast to Coast and Canada

genuine

~au '3fleefouu •
• See the single piece
ofleather around und r
the foot. That's how
the Indian made his
moccasins!

~444-

weejuns*
quail hunters"
sportocasi ns*
indian tans

field trial boots

00TDOOR

FOOTWEAR

True Moccasin Construction
•r. M. Reg.

G. H. Bass & Co., 155

Main St.,

You buy Lady Pepperell Sheets and Blankets to advantage, at the Pepperell Sheet Shop, where complete
selection are nearly always available.
Write for price list-buy by mail-better

Wilton, Maine

still,

pay us a visit-you wil not be disappointed

THE EASY •••
LOW COST
COMFORTABLE WAY TO
YOUR VACATION IN
MAINE IS TO

COOL, CLEAN, AIR-CONDITIONED DELUXE
SERVICE ON THE CRACK TRAIN

THE ST A TE OF MAINE
Through Sleeping Cars and Coaches
between New York and Bangor.

A

For schedules,
rates, reservations
- or
any other information
about how to enjoy your trip to and from your favorite
resort, without the discomforts
of dusty,
dangerous, crowded highways, write:

HAROLD J. FOSTER
Passenger Traffic Manager

,

l®rJl@liEM~ii;ti•;fJ1!4•41• ~
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YORK~~-COUNTY

MAINE in a nutshell-that's how a M_aine _vis.~tor once
described York County. For here m this southern
gateway to Maine" the State's traveling guest finds every
form of natural advantages for vacationing, from worldfamou beaches of sparkling white sand, from lakes and
hills and streams to quaint, historic hideaways of inland
country and shore where for more htan 300 years people
have found relaxation.
To many of Maine's vacationers, the wonders of the State
begin to unfold in York County. At Kittery, only 50 miles
north of Boston, at Eliot, the Berwicks, and Lebanon, the
main traffic arteries enter the State from the South.
At Kittery is the major highway entrance into Maine
from the outh over the Maine-New Hampshire Interstate
toll bridge (10 cents), entered from the New Hampshire
Turnpike, or through Kittery proper over the older Memorial Bridge (free) on Route One. Both routes flow into
the inter ection of U. S. Route One and the Maine Turnpike, at which junction is located the Maine Information
Center, operated by the Maine Publicity Bureau. This building al o contains an exhibition hall for the display of Maine
product.
You are cordially invited to stop and in pect this hospitality building before continuing your trip into Maine.
The parking area and driveway in front of the Maine Information enter give acces to both the Maine Turnpike
and Route One. The Maine Turnpike and Kittery tollhouse
b entered at the left of the triangular intersection, while
U. S. Route One continues at the right of the intersection.
The Maine Turnpike is a 106-mile toll superhighway
leading to Augusta, with exits and entrances at Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco, Scarborough Downs race track
( ummer only), outh Portland, Portland-Westbrook, FalIu ''rltl11g

to iuh·e-rtlsers,

11leuse

-

-

mouth (Rt. 1), Portland-North, Gray, Auburn, Lewiston
and Gardiner. The Maine Turnpike is characterized as "the
fast route," while Route One is known as "the scenic route,"
through historic coastal cities and towns, with glimp es of
shore scenery and numerous access roads directly to hore
and beach areas.
Along the shore travel line from Kittery, site of the socalled "Portsmouth" Navy Yard, one comes to the historic
and beautiful town of York, with its neat sand beaches,
spectacular cliffs and quiet rural hamlets, favorite havens
of writers, artists and tourists. York Village, York Harbor
and York Beach are all strung out like pearls along a branch
of Route lA. The first chartered city in America, York was
a popular summer playground for the Indians before it
became a Royal Colony in 1641.
Ogunquit, locale of one of America's great summer theater activities and a world-famous art colony, is an Indian
name meaning "Beautiful Place by the Sea." Its beach,
together with the beautiful strip of sand at Wells Beach,
annually draws thousands of vacationers and summer colonists, to their spacious, uncrowded sands. Bald Head Cliff,
a geographical wonder, towers over 100 feet at the ocean
edge here at Ogunquit.
A few miles further north along the coast is Kennebunk
Beach and Kennebunkport, formerly known as Arundel.
Here many famous authors and artists have their summer
homes. The home of the late Kenneth Roberts is located
here where the famous historical-novelist wrote many of his
classics. Both places are on the shore side of the Town of
Kennebunk, whose up-to-date business district and charming
residential section retain o much Early American atmosphere and tradition. Cape Porpoise, a picturesque fishing
(Continued on Page JO)
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village a few miles north of Kennebunkport, was the scene
of one of Maine's outstanding Revolutionary War engagements. Goose Rocks Beach is one of the town's popular resort colonies.
Fortune's Rocks and Biddeford Pool are on the ocean
side of Biddeford, largest city and metropolis of York
County, situated at the mouth of the mighty Saco River.

G

RACIOUS livinq in • pic+uresque sett;og.
You'll love the comfortable rooms, good food, and friendly service. There's lots to do: boating, bathing, fishing,
golf, tennis and just plain loafing.
• Automatic

Open
Moderate

Fire Sprinklers • Steam Heat • Elevator
• Cocktail Lounge

Late June to Early September
rates-both American and European plans.
Transients Welcomed.

Bicdeford is the site of the famous Pepperell Mills and
the Saco-Lowell Shops. A banking, distribution and shopping center, it forms, together with the City of Saco on
the northern bank of the river, a locale for many smaller
manufacturing and service industries. Both cities have excellent residential and shopping districts and small farm
areas in their suburbs.
Biddeford and Saco also are hubs for highway traffic
into the western and northern interiors of York County,
with its hills and lakes. Shoreward from U. S. Route One,
branch roads lead to Bay View, Camp Ellis, Ocean Park
and Old Orchard Beach.
(Continued on Page 13)

Edward W. Marshall, President
Edmund B. Jackson, Manager

ALGONQUIN HOTEL
Short Sands on U.S. Route IA

THE EMERSON HOUSE

1 rooms with bathing in front of hotel. European Plan $3.00
to $7.00 per person per day. American Plan, breakfast and dinner, 6.00 to 10.00 daily per person. Steaks, chops, roasts and
lobster on menu every day. Cocktail lounge, 'l'V room. Free
parking.

YORK HARBOR, MAINE
Tel.: York 430

LOUIS B. LEl\lAY, Manager

For Your Protection

THE HASTINGS-LYMAN

Yo~,~~i::cn,

On a rocky bluff with a glorious view of ocean, sandy bathing
beach and village.
Homelike, informal a truosphere. Recrea tion
and relaxation.
Accommodates 100 guests.
!:'40 a week up includes delicious meals.
Write for booklet or reserrut ions to

.JDI and IIELE

The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

LJ<.."\VIS, Ianag ers

and
SANDPIPER MOTEL

THE ANCHORAGE
Accommodating
175
guests. Private bathing pavilion
Running water Ill every
room.
l'rivat·haths
Rooms or suite.

Bathing, flsltlng,
tennls
Two Golf curves

Unusual
food.
Mo dera tc rate . Southern
hospitality.
Boolct« t on rcq ut 81

LONG SANDS
YORK BEACH, MAINE
American Plan Situated on Superb Long Sands
Private shuffleboard. Diversified Seafood menu.
Rooms with running water and private baths.
Ask the guest who has stopped here.

eason: Boca Ciega Inn, t. Petersburg, Florida
P. B. C ~IP, Ownership-:\Ianagement
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Booklet on request

Season June 20 thru Labor Day
Sears and Mary Duarte, Ownership-Management
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GOOD EATING
One of the prime delights of a Maine vacation is
the enjoyment of Maine home-cooked foods prepared
by men and women who have made it their business
for years to provide good eating.
Until you have enjoyed the thrill of a real "Down
East" meal, whether it be on the seafood or mainland side, you have been missing one of the joys of
living known to Maine vacationists for many years.
Whether it be the regal lobster, prepared in any
one of a score of delectable ways, or the other products of the coastal fisheries, such as clams, sardines,
crab meat, delicious fish species or chowders, or
whether it be the inland dishes of fresh meats, salmon, trout, or the other inland fish surrounded by
crisp and flavorful Maine vegetables, hot biscuits and
other tasteful accessories, your Maine host can place
a spread before you that even few kings can today
enjoy.
The world's best food, genial hospitality, some of
the Nation's most outstanding scenic wonders, ample
facilities for every type of vacation-small wonder so
many thousands return to Maine year after year.

This hotel enjoys a unique location on its own private
peninsula facing the ocean on one side and York Harbor
on the other. Brick construction, fire proofed by sprinklers,
elevator, ballroom, cocktail lounge, every bedroom faces
the water. Golf on excellent 18 hole course, bathing
beach and natural salt-water pool next to hotel. Boating,
fishing, tennis, dancing to hotel's own orchestra. Yorlc is
a very historic community with many points of interest
and intriguing shops. Under the same management as
The Carolina, Pinehurst, N. C.
Daniel 0. Delany, Manager

GRAY GU LL COTT AGES
and MOTEL
YORK BEACH, MAINE

LONG SANDS

Directly across from the bathing beach and within a five
minute walk of the shopping center and amusement park.
Cottages are heated and completely modern, and have
two bedrooms with inner spring mattresses,
screened
porch, private shower with hot and cold water, full size
kitchen with electric refrigerator, gas range, etc. Modern
Motel with bath and shower, units accommodating two to
six persons. \Ve supply fresh towels daily and also supply
bedding and linens in cottages and Motel. Private parking space. Reasonable rates

:-.rn.

and

II{, . ERNF;. T II. RO •

55 Units-all
n d phone

heated • private TV
private
bath-re<'P. sed tub, shower
• all electric
kitchen • innerspring mattresses •
wall-to-wall carpeting • 100 yards
from the Atlantic
• Esther Williams pool with heated fr<'!sh water

n

Phone 784-1\l

.A

e

Rust's Lodge, Cottages, and Motel
On Route IA, at York Beach, l\Ie.-Ocean Front
:iO cottages for 2 to 8 persons. Each has screened porch, toilet,
water.
ome with twin beds and housekeeping facilitie .
Also twin bed rooms in main lodge. Showers, continuous hot
water.
Cottages overlook two-mile bathing beach and Atlantic
Ocean. Deep sea fishing and sailing parties daily. Bathing and
all beach sports.
Season :'.fay 15 to October 1.
city

For reservations telephone H. RU T, Proprietor
P. 0. York Beach, l\Iaine Telephone 8110
YORK, -:\lAU'E

• Elbow Room Cocktail Lounge •
the center of your summer fun.

at

eason starts June 28 thru Sept. 7.
Sp cial off-season rates l\l y 15 to
June 27; Sept, 8 thru Oct. 30.
\Vrite for Hlust rat ed brochure 1\1.

rY""\
YORK BEACH,

o t

'I'etephone : York
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More than 3 mile
of
BEACHE
ideal for ';lJ
LIFE GCARD
on duty
follow the winding coa t
WAY.

un poiled

WHITE
A 'D
BATH! Gfor your safety-footpaths
along cenic MARGI~AL

.Nl G and

ACC0:'.\1.'.\IODATIO~
excellent
and plentiful
C£IURCHE ,
HOP
and
:\1.'.\1ER PLAYHO
E
'' ithin easy reach.
Famed PERK!"',
CO E with yacht basin and
'\.RTI T COLO Y - Picturesque lobster shacks CHARTER BO\ T:- available.

Excellent highways lead lo Ogunquit-Localed 70 mile
north of Boston on the beautiful COA T OF \1AI\E.
For further information and color [older write:

OGUNQUIT INFORMATION BUREAU
Ogunquit

Page
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These latter communities, famous for years as summer
colony and oceanside re ort areas, now are increasing their
year-around populations annually.
Old Orchard Beach, focal point of an eight-mile long
white sand beach area stretching from the mouth of the
Saco River to the Scarborough River at Pine Point, features
a five-mile strip of mooth and from 400 to 700 feet wide,
warming the surf considerably on sunny days. With more
than 100 hotels, scores of rooming houses and restaurants,
it is a world-famous amusement and convention center.
More Canadians vi it this area of Maine each Summer than
any other resort section, even in their own Country.

Bald Head Cliff, Ogunquit

If the visitor enters York County from Dover or Somersworth, N. H., he comes into the State through the Berwicks
which include Berwick, South Berwick and North Berwick.
These are on the western side of the county, comprising a
rich farming area and famous in New England history and
tradition. The first sawmill in New England was located in
this area. Maine ent more men from this section to the

HEATED

(Continued on Page 14)

• H ouse
0 cean View

SWDli\:IING POOL

A perfect combination of country and
seashore with a mile of rockbound coast
to explore.
Enjoy our
alt-tanged
breezes!
Quiet, restful and informal
yet but a few minute to all ummer
activitie . Deep- ea fi hing or surf casting-no limit.
All churches nearby.
Varied social program. Cocktail lounge.
Famous for good food. Advance reservation suggested.
Rea onable rate
with or without meals.

Shore Road
0GuNQu1T, MAINE

June- ept.

A quiet homelike resort with ample grounds. Excellent
homecooking. Moderate rates.

Booklet on request

Maurice Weare, Mgr,

Write for illustrated booklet and prices
EDGAR P. BROOKS, Owner-Manager

Ideal for discerning people seeking
refined e n v i ro n ment and comfort.
Pleasantly situated in the heart of
Ogunquit, close to
bathing
b each ,
theatces, shops and
all a c t i v i t i e s .
Rooms w i t h , or
w i t ho u t
bath.
Boating and water ~!ding for our
guest .
Jules L. Voignier,
Jr., Prop.

SEA
CHAMBERS
MOTEL
and
Ogunquit

House

OGUNQUIT,
MAI E

NEAREST HOTEL TO OGUNQUIT'$
FAMED
3 MILES OF SANDY BEACH

wqr §t.

l\npinquih

Sea

03unquit o/ the
MA l NE

A modern and informal hotel delightfully situated
on beautiful Ogunquit Cliffs overlooking three
miles of wide, white sand beach in one direction,
and the breaking surf on Maine's magnificent
rocky coast in the other.
"win1ming-Golf-Tennis-

Friendly Atmosphere ... Choice
Maine Foods
European Plan
. . . Beckler ... Moderate Daily Rates
$4.00-$4.50
Single ... $5.50 to $8.00 Double.
Write H. H. CARROLL, Owner-Manager

Jn "'riting

t o nth·ertlser , I)leuse

hufHeboard-Fishlng

A hort walk to lovely hops, famou Art Colony.
Ogunquit ummer Theatre nearby .
Open June 25 to September 8

•

Send for attractive, illustrated folder
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Mclaughlin Owners-Managers
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DUNELAWN
OGUNQUIT

• MAINE

C"arriage House, on the grounds, adjacent to main house,
completely
new and tastefully
decorated,
with all convemen_ce.s.
These apartments
have
been designed
with
your hvmg comfort
in mind. Rer.t a Is by week, month or
season.

CHAPMAN HOUSE

OGUNQIDT,

l\lATh'E

HORE ROAD

Congenial
guests
homelike
atmosphere.
Oentra lly located,
3
mile
sn ndv beach-artist
colony-playhouse--golf-fishingsuiling-gift shops.
:$52 up including delicious meals. Booklet.

FRANK and ESTHER LEWIS, Owners-Managers

Riverside Hotel and Motel
DUNELA W ~. a gracious
estate in famous Og unqul t-bythe-Sea,
composed
of Georgian
Mansion,
Carriage
House
apartments
and cottages,
is conveniently
located near the
village shops, golf course, tennis courts and the outstanding Ogunquit
Playhouse.
DUNELA WN'S spacious
bedrooms,
lovely living rooms,
screened
porches and dining rooms overlook the Ogunquit
River
the Dunes and the magnificent
Ogunquit
Beach.
DUNELA WN DINING ROOMS serve dinner to the public by reservation
every evening.
·wednesday
bufl'et is the
highlight
of the week.
We invite your Inquiry.

Harriet and George Smith, Owner-Managers

"Overlooking the ocean at Perkin's Cove" a delightful New England Inn with beautiful surroundings. Good Down East food-Homelike Atmosphere-Reasonc ble Rates with or without meals.

May we send you our folder?
l Mile south of village

MAINE

OGUNQUIT

Revolutionary
War than any other area, and one family
here provided Governor
for both
ew Hampshire and
Mas achu etts.
Near outh Berwick i the home of Gladys Hasty Carroll,
contemporary
noveli t, who u es Maine and
ew England
as the locale of many of her stories and writing . The Sarah
Orne Jewett Hou e, open to the public, contains
ome of
the most beautiful feature of any hou e in
ew England.

Stae,, ,uaaUi,,,
{dea4a#t~

W

HILE away your time in comfortable
relaxation or vigorous activity where

the best traditions

of New England hospitality

pre-

vail.
Delightful
oceanside
cluding

Maine
dining

Saturday

meals

in

room.
night

our

Varied

picture-windowed,
soclel

dancing.

activities

All sports

inand

especially fine surf bathing.
Write for full color folder and reservations
Season-June 26 to September
Mr. and jl.rs. \Valter D.

7

bbott

Owners- 'I auagers
The 'urf ... the un
and Relaxation
are yours
at parhawl Hall

AT THE
Page 14

SALT WATER'S

Beyond the Berwick , the Bauneg Beg Hill , gateway to
Sanford, have been developed as a summer playground, with
:fi hing, wimming, hunting, hiking, golfing and all the other
outdoor ports that the region affords.
Another gateway to anford is Route 202, entering the
State from Roche ter,
. H., and cro ing the almon Falls
River and the Town of Lebanon, rich in history and
scenically beautiful with gently rolling, pine dotted hills,
many brooks and pond and a fine lake,
orth East Pond.
anford and pringvale arc geographically in the center
of York
ounty and in the center of a superb Jake and hill
area. It i the large t community in Maine under the historic town form of administration and al o is the home of
Nasson
ollcge, first college for girls established in Maine.
Road northwest from anford-Springvale
lead to a great
summer vacation region dotted with Jake and ponds and
stream . Mou am I ake, Square Lake, Pleasant I ake, Balch
Pond and Great ·ast Pond, nestle among hills and rolling

EDGE
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The

I OOKOUT
L HOTEL
Relax
on Southern Maine's
Beautiful
Sunshine Coast
One of New England's foremost and largest resort hotels.
Beautifully landscaped grounds and
lovely gardens overlooking the ocean, and a sandy beach 3 miles long.
Exceptional Maine meals featuring lobster, seafood, steaks. Social and sports activities. Nightly concerts. Fully automatic sprinkler protection. Elevator. Steam heat. Golf, art studios, shops, movies, Ogunquit Playhouse with Broadway stars, yacht basin, churches nearby.
$11-$16 a day per person with meals. Open June 21 to September 9. Also heated cottage rooms and
apartments available without meals, May ta October. Off Shore Road, 3 minutes from village.
Recommended by AAA and Duncan Hines. Free parking. Write for illustrated color folder. Please
state dates of vacation and approximate rate desired.

Malcolm H. and M. Hampton Merrill,

Jr.,

OGUNQUIT

Managers.

I, MAINE

LARRY'S LODGE
U.S. ROUTE 1
Housekeeping
cottages
accommodate
2-6 persons .. One Log
Cabin,
new this year,
available.
Comple tely equ1pped-~pacious living rooms with fireplaces-picture
wmdows-combmation
tub
and
showers-automatic
heat-screened
porches,
Beach, churches and restaurants
nearby.
Marjory ancl Lawrence Fernalcl
Telephone
Box 115, Ogunquit,
laine
Midway
6-2631

Pasture Spring Motel
OGUNQUIT,
l\lAINE
Three minutes
from Ogunquit
Beach on Route 1 South.
Built this year.
Efficiency units, hot water heat, wall to
wall carpeting.
\Ve also have for rent nine housekeeping
cottages in the
Perkins Cove section of Ogunquit.
GEORGE D. WEARE
OGUNQUIT,
1\-lAINE

THE GRAHAM
On the Shore Road at Ogunquit, Maine
Internationally known for its fine foods and comforts-also spacious lawns-gardens
with shade
trees and comfortable chairs-Lounges
where
one can sit and look over the ocean. Golf course
nearby. Central to three mile white sand Bathing
Beach, Movie Houses, Playhouse, Art Center,
Fishing, Boating-All summer sports within walking distance.

HIGH ROCK HOTEL
OGUNQUIT,
MAINE
Cr-n trn lly Locn tvd
~<·cl1Hh·<I

Over lonk ing
Villag-p
Opposi tP
Post

SEASON JUNE TO MID-SEPTEMBER
RATES ON REQUEST

Ofll!'<'

Send for illustrated booklet
Please Write
for Inf ormnt ion.
mmoPEAN
PLAN

Helen Graham, Proprietor

OGUNQUIT
In writing

to ndYertlsers,

please

mention

".Haine Invite. You"

MAINE
Page
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OGUNQ.UIT

•

MAINE

HILLCREST
INN

THE EAST WIND

VA<!ATION BY THE SEA

MOTOR LODGE
On U. S. Route One
Overloolcing the Ocean at Ogunquit Beach

Housekeeping cottages for parties of 2 to 6. Automatic heat, all electric kitchens, shuffleboard,
croquet, horseshoe court, tennis court. Churches,
theatres, restaurants, gift shops nearby.
OGUNQUIT,

HILDA· PHIL· RICHARDS

MAINE

MAINE, THE CONVENTION STATE
More and more, convention planners are discovering
Maine as the ideal place to hold their annual conclave.
With literally thousands of locations and accommodations to choose from, the small convention group can find
comfortable surroundings amidst relaxing atmosphere almost anywhere in the State and the larger groups can
choose from most any of the 21 cities and many of larger
communities and resort areas.
Why not plan to make Maine your convention site for
next year?
For further information, write:

CONVENTION

MODEST RATES

SHORE ROAD; OGUNQUIT, ME.

Wm. G. Biehler, Owner-Manager

Box 487

FINE MA\NE FOOD
A FIUENDLY INN

MANAGER

STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Portland, Maine
922 Gateway Circle

farm land in Acton, Shapleigh and Newfield. The many
pleasant ridges along thi route afford spectacular views of
the colorful apple orchards of the region.
Northea t from Sanford i the charming hire town of
Alfred, who e courthouse vaults contain the olde t continuous court records in the United States, dating back to
163 5. Beautiful old hou e of prominent early families are
located on quiet treets under towering elms. The Whipping Tree, on Oak treet, i aid to be the only whipping
po t now remaining in New England from early colonial
day . The colorful cranberry bogs and the Massabesic Experimental Forest are located close by.
(Continued on Page 18)

WEBHANNET COURT MOTEL
W ebhannet

ection of Wells Beach

AAA approved. Newly-built housekeeping cottage located 100 feet from one of "Vacation Land's" finest sandy
beache .. Your choice of 1 or 2 bedroom cottage with every modern convenience-with sleeping accommodations for
tv.:o to six people. These cottage feature luxury living at reasonable cost. Electric ranges, electric wall-heater">, refngerators, continuou hot water, dishes, cooking utensils, linen, and blankets, innerspring mattresses. 1V and recreation
room. on-hou ekeeping rooms with twin or double bed also available.
ear restaurants, churches and amusement
center .

Webhannet Court will meet your every vacation need
p cial Rate" for June an<l ept .mbcr
Further information upon request
R. F. D. No. I. Wells Beach, Maine
Tel. b30-W
Owned and Operated by "Doe" and Bill Dwyer

Page
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HIBISCUS COURT MOTEL

SOMERSET

AND GUEST HOUSE

. . .~lllllJI COTT AG ES

l.

(.,,ell(lol)

lrrit1 for illus//'f/f11t fol1/er 1111!1 nricc«

Ilibi..,c·u..,

Wl<}LL. , i\IAL~E

Restaurants,
churches,
theaters, playhouses,
golf courses,
shopping
centers, boating and fishing
in vicinity.
Six
bathing beaches nearby.

Wells

Maine

New, Modern and Convenient

rs-wi

MANOR

Directly cast from Alfred is the road to Lyman and Biddeford. Lyman is the heart of the county\ white pine belt
and has three large pond'>. Kennebunk, Bunganut and wan
within it· town limits.
village, Goodwin's
lills, is the
busine s center of Lyman.

rates and reservations
connections

Season: May 15-0ct. 15

~orth from Alfred to Waterboro and Ea'>t Waterboro one
passes through a delightful recreational region. dotted with
lakes and mountains. Shaker Pond is just ofT Routes 4 and
202, \Vhile at Little 0'>s1pce Pond, beautiful (}. . .,1pee Mountain (I 050') ri'>cs from the shore of the salmon-'>tockcd lake.
O'i">ipee Mountain has a
automobile road almost to its
peak and excellent picnic sitt:s and open air fireplaces for
the public. horn the summit is a breathtaking vie\. for
miles in every direction.

On the opposite end of the seawall from the

-

IS-

FORBES DINING ROOMS

Noted for good foods for the past 36 years.
Lobsters, chicken, steaks, and home made PASTRIES. From the windows of our Dining Rooms
you can see the cool, blue waters of Wells Bay
and the boats that catch the lobsters and much
of the seafoods served by FORBES.

From the Watcrboros Route
leads to the north cste1 n
corner of York ounty. \\.her~ are l irncrich:, hist Par~ons-

Telephone Connections

(( 011ti11ued
J'(lgC

1

ln \\ritini;· to :uht·rti"('r..,,

,

F'lor+da

FOSS MOTOR COURT

Driftwinds Resort Motel

DRIFTWINDS

Hamt' mu nuuement

l . S. HOlTI•; I
BPauliful
or•ean \i(•\\
Ilou,.,,kt>epin{! ('ott:ig-1·
ha('k from
noi'4y
hi"h\\ ay.
( '<nnpl• lt'l
\'ljUi)llH'<l.
,\<'('OlllTll<HlHlP
l\1 o
to
lh e
JH'ople.
• 't 'tr
It staurant -lh•a<'l1Ps <;oH
( 'our,,ps-~u11111H·r ThPatrps
an(l ('l!UrTlll'S. H•11nns in housl'
-douhl<'
tnd l\\ iu l1t·d . :'>Inv \\ e sf'n<l ><>U our foldN
•uHl rat'.
i->J)t'C'ial rates .Ju11f. and St>J>t."
Tt>l
\Il!l1\ay
li-:!l~:J
{'JADE
and LOTTII<} I'() .... -.;
WELJ,~. 'L\l"
1<;

Private baths, showers, heat. Large recreation
rooms, fireplace, television, shuffleboard, observation sun deck. Reasonable rates. One mile off
U.S. Route I to Wells Beach.
For information,

Owner.

l . H. 1, De lra v Beach,

THE OCEAN

Only 18 Miles from Portsmouth, N. H.
Directly on the Ocean front-a step onto
Maine's Finest Beach

THE MARGUERITE-Box 45-or telephone

·'lotel,

)laine';, Family Resort
ROl TE 1
I Ch!Psh liy <la~· or IY('"k :11'0 trunxiont«. l ~hort 'lista1H·P from
thP finest lH'H('li in \laillP. ~!Pam lu•atPd.
:\(•Wly r'•df'(•or:tt(•'l
r.>oms.
1 Enrop(•;tll l'lan. 1
Ha thing-, hoating-. li-<ltit1g-, moYi('s,
<:omfortahh•
ht•!ls, 1war '-''lll>llll'r
thPatl·1·s.
ltpasoual>IP
l';lt('s.
frt••·
parkinl!, "''l'•'Pll('C! por<'li(''<, t('lP1·isio11.
ll'ri/1 for l1ofJk/1t.
1I!lt•al
for rl'st ;111d n·,·r •ation 1 OpPn .\la~· lst to :\<ff. l:lth.
'Ir. and 'Ir-,. R. "'· '\'hitnt'y, J>rop..,,
Tel. '\'t'll.., !)(;8

Write for folder and rates
23M3

·. of Ogu nq ui t

THE BARNACLE

Modern and comfortable units consisting
of 2 new motels,
10 housekeeping
cottages,
small,
medium
and large.
Screened porches.
All equipped linens, etc. furnished.
Best of beo s. All have private baths.
Automatic heat.
Free TY.

Telephone

mi .•

WI<;LLS HE.\(')(
G1'EST
T!O:\IE, direC"tly on OC'(•an frnnt. fa<"ing the OJH'll
st'a and \\ i t h a white sand liea c h. WhPrP vou m ay enjoy
cool se-a breezes ancl safe surf bathing.
Au torua t ic heat.
Br eu kfn st sen·(·<l.
'\lay ht through Or-t ,
('o[()rul urcrh ur, 1111!1 r11/18 1m r111w 81
HOX
.i:t:;o:l
xr». n nrl \Ji'· Vr-rnu rrl .\. Qu iu t
HFf> itl

Mile North of Wells Corner, Wells, Maine

Prop.

n 'lalone:y,

Court

Tt>l. \\'plls
,

,) Ocean Breeze Motor Court

E. BOULET,

:\laine--1

Turnpike
Xorth on J,eft
Or·(·an vu-w. ru o dr-r n aec·on1mn<lations. sPJHi or p ri vat rhath,
:) m i n u tvx to w h i t u sanely lie:t<'lws, golf, fishing,
t ln t res, "11urC'IH•s, l'!'slaurants
nr-u rhy,
Open June 15-Hept. 15
"('ountry :·Hon• Antiqu!'s·• for yr>ur pnjoyment
l•'r('(• parking

30 Cottages
away from traffic, overlooking Wr-I lx Reach.
All h ave r a d io s. hot and cold w: t e r , showers. toilet. TY,
housekeeping.
Xear xt ores, theatre, churches. rr-st a u ra n t s :
rooms in house available year r ou nd. TPl. 781-'\V.

Rt. 1-1

I \Yt>IJ..,,

"Look for the Pink House"
E~i t w-u, to l. H. 1, 1;1 'lile

U. S. Route I

)IR . W. J. LESSAI{D, P. 0. Box 8

"'·

plea..,t•

111t•niio11

"~l:li11t•

111,itt•

\011"

011 Page
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KEYNOTE
0 F THE
CHARM

AND

APPEAL

KENNEBUNK

IN

THE

REGION

• KENNEBUNK • KENNEBUNKPORT
• KENNEBUNK

BEACH

• CAPE PORPOISE • GOOSE ROCKS BEACH
In the Kennebunk region. you'll find a variety of recreational attractions that will keep you coming back - year
after year.
Sea-cooled breezes sharpen your zest for active sports sunswept beaches heighten your pleasure in the surf and
sand - beckoning trails and secluded inlets quicken your
interest in hiking, sailing, exploring.

Modern regulation tennis courts ... two 18-hole
golf courses ... art classes and exhibitions ... and a
wealth of historic houses, antique showings and gift
shops. Home of the famed Arundel Opera Theater
and the Kennebunkport Playhouse, presenting bigname stars and productions throughout the season.
There is a wide choice of accommodations in the Kennebunks - at rates to fit eYery vacation budget. Here,
too, you'll find traditional Maine cooking at its best.
90 miles from Boston - 328 miles from :\ew York easy to reach by car, bus or train.
For an attractive
specific information,

and informative,
write to:

illustrated booklet or

Secretary, Chamber of Commerce
Kennebunk, Maine
In

"ri1in;..:.

to

a1h

t"!'tiM•1·s,

11least•

m en t to n

•"\Jaine

Ln v i t e s 1011°'

J>11gc

J !i

YORK COUNTY

THE NONANTUM

l{EXXEBUXl{PORT
)[AIXE
One> of the Iea d in e hotels of this exc lu si ve resort.
:\Ioden1 in every res pe e t. Hl c va.t or s. Steam
heat.
Telep ho n e.
Full
automatic
sprinkler
system.
Shufil<>lrnard.
("<>cktail lounge.
EYERY RE('REATJOXAL
FEA1THE
PIIYJ,LIS BRll)GER
J,E.\TU:ERS, )[gr.

SEASIDE HOUSE
and BEACH CLUB
Directly on Gooch's Beach

The ARLINGTON HOTEL
Kennebunkport, Maine

Open

June to September

Locu tvd on higltpst point of ('app .vruuuol, f:l('ing O(•p:\n, wit lt
the piru-» in tlie rr-u r. Walking (lhta1wp
l o co to lw:iclt.
ExeellPnt food
l:1·nsonallle ru t .. s
FriPJHllJ· cl it-nt elr11 rit« [or in iormru.ion
vm-; ,J.1'U<;S B. YATES, Owner- '\Janagel·

3,000 ft. private beach on our 20 acre estate. Varied
sports and entertainment
program, including movies,
shuffleboard, sailing, water skiing, fishing.

the

Rooms in Hotel, Guest House-

Forest Hill
House

3 Cottages with 2 or 3 bedrooms,
living room and bath.
Rates: $I 0 to $12 a day include delicious, Si:ltisfying
meals. Noonday meal at hotel or at Beach Club Snack
Bar. Saturday night buffet supper.
Churches nearby.
Locker and parking facilities at Beach Club available for
transients.

For folder, reservations, write
Mr. and Jlrs. Leon 0. Severance, Jr.

Kennebunk Beach
roo»

20

*

In "ritln;.:;

and Cottages
J\..K'i'\

Ttlp;l]Jy lo<"at"<l lu-t wr-e n t h« beautiful
w h tt v sa nrl lu•a<'11l'S
and t h o coust a l \'ilia~" of K<'llllPh1111JqJrnt
'' l t h all va catinnin,; fa<·ilities nua rhv. Arn urir-u n Pinn.
IIOTEL
;\J<lllEH~ ('<lTT.\(lES
- J 1!.:\'J. "<; W >< l;\l
For [urt hrr
311{:0.. '\L\UY

:K

i11fr11111r1r1011,

COLL[.'.\._,

men tron

")lnlne

pl1a~"

l(K'i.:-.EI.H

Maine
to nch er11s<"rs, please

BBC~ hl'OHT,
\L\l'\E

I1n i t e · ). o u "

urit: :

"\IU'OHT,

,,LU

B

'Wl.aim: !).ntJito~. ~ou.

YORK COUNTY

~''"''"''''""'''''''''''''''-'-''""''''•
Your voc~Ho~ wal

Golf

Swimming

b~. he ppier .''
Sailing
Tennis

The Nerre qense t+
Deep-Sea Fishing

C~ngenial. people ~o~e here every year to
en1oy Mame hospiteli+y and Maine foods.
Only I 00 feet from one of most beautiful
be~ches on Maine Coast-a crescent of clean
white sand, absolutely safe for bathing, no
undertow.
Elevator and Sprinkler
fort and safety.

System

insure com-

For natural color booklet address
OWEN WENTWORTH, Reservation Mgr.

···~
~

J

Z
2
g
i

~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Our guests enjoy a happy seaside vacation with all the outdoor sport facilities
offered. 18 hole golf course nearby. Tennis. Lawn buffets, Sunday evening buffet,
outdoor shore dinners, cocktail lounge, varied social program. Churches nearby.

LAND'S

END COTT AGES

On Cape Porpoise Ha rbor- (in Ii.ennebunl{port)
23 one, t w o and three
bedroom
cottages
with
electric
kitchens.
modern
hat hs, all sports,
theatres,
gift shops,
plus 100 ar-tes of virgin Ma.i no coastal
property
overlooking heauliful
harbor,
lighthouse,
islands, and open ocean.

Aclclrel't., inquiries to Jon and Elizabeth )lilligan
Kennebunk,

Me.

Tel.

Kennebunk 5-2311

or Kennebunkport

7-4484

THE ARUNDEL
Kennebunkport, Maine
:.\lay - October
F'o r p eo pl e of refinement
:\Ioderate
rates
WAJ,LACE I<~. REID

•

Ownership- 'lanagement

Pleasant Valley Motel
"Where

CAPE PORPOISE, MAINE

the Country Meets the Seashore"

KENNEBUNKPORT

MAINE

Each unit consists of a double and single Hollywood
bed, Simmons box spring mattress, showers and bath,
electric refrigerator and range.
Half mile to village center, restaurants, gift shop,
theater, etc. By day or week.

Open May 15 to Sept. 21
FRANK G. HOPKINS

:\IODERATE

GEORGE

to

Ulh

On The Water

RATES-A~IETIICA~

the ocean on
at doorstep.
summer
colon ea r hy. Ideal

- PLAX

Ptcase u-rite for further intormation :

WOrth 7-2338
In "ritlng

Directly

Located
on a cool, scenic peninsula
with
three sides.
Our own docks and anchorage
In the center of one of Ma ines most active
nies.
Golf, Summer
Theatres,
Shops, etc.,
family vacation
resort.

ertiser. , ntense

M. WOOD

n1e11tion "1'1aine

Lnvf te s You''

CAPE

PORPOISE, MAINE

Page
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THE SEA VIEW
Kennebunk Beach

•

Maine

A COLONIAL INN BY THE SEA

... a little inn by the sea

~I

~ow111ut

9nn

Fine New England Food and a Friendly
Atmosphere

QUIET
RESTFL'l
INFORMAL

AND

Located on scenic cove with private beach where you can
enjoy swimming and sun bathing. Water skiing is available on the calm waters of the cove. For your pleasure,
we are introducing a cocktail lounge where you may find
relaxation and meet new friends. You will be near two 18
hole golf courses, 2 summer theatres, movie houses, gift
and antique shops, tennis courts, horseback riding, and
churches.

COTTAGES

On the edge of the Atlantic Ocean at the end of our private r-oud , Cheerful,
m ode r-n r-oorn s and cot t ag es. Pr-i vute
baths.
Fa med for f'ood , Cock ta lts served, Correspondence
Invj t ed , Open )lay 28 to Oct. 1.

THE SEA VIEW HOUSE

)Ir. anrl )frs. Harry J<~. Small,
Heated

Owner-Operators

THE MERROWS, Owners-Operators

At lovely

swimmi11g

Maine

Kennebunk Beach

pool

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE

Kennebunkport

7-2042

'II #gvenHotel
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
-Vacation Joys At Moderate Rates
On Your Vacation By the Sea!
Cent ral Iocat ion of . Ia lne'v lo' ellest
bea chev, -su m me'r theatrev,
artii,t colontev.
Here
vou will en.iov
fun-tilled
d:n-. of xport-, shured
with Interevtlnz
pt>oi>le •.•
i,odal uct iv itit>.., a nd entertainment
...
near
..,hop<-, and mm it>--..
Kx<·ellent
meats Ieut urtnu ocean-fre-,h
-.t>al'ood .•.
C'ol'ktail Bar. EleHitor.
'\mer. or Euro. Plu.n.
J>rolt>--.tant
and Catholic·
Chur(')1e<-,
nearby
i-.ea..,on:
'lid-.June
to mtd-Septembe r
For eo lor folder,
rutex, rei,en ation
write
R .• \. Baker,
0\\ ner-":wag-er

Bl'autifully
situated ov r l oo k i n g' beach. ocean,
ri vr-r. Sw i m m i ng pool, heated salt water, one of !'\ew England's
finest.
Poolside
bu ff o t lunch daily.
Coc k t a il ba r.
I ia nc-i ng nightly.
Entc1·talnnwnt.
Safe surf bathing.
Golf.
t en n is. shops.
movies, xu rn m c-r theatres,
churches
nearby.
( rut st a n.l i ug
re so r t va Jut>.
Ownership
Management.
Write Box riGGJI, Kennebunkport,
7-3331.
Or New York Reservation
Plaza, Circle G-6820.

In

.lfaine.
Office,

\\riling,

to

PINE CONE MOTEL
h1•n1u·IHllll,, '1aillt-' Oil Rou t e :i:> n t "('-.( (•xit or 'l11inl'
Turr11>il,l'. '! m ile-,
. \\. ol l. ""· l 111111 "c·nn1•h1111J,.
20 pnclons unit,
qui•
1 '"
in ii \a<' l .. 11 !\In', nnd "11ly
1n!nutt•
H\\HY to fin
h ..al'ln~.
g-1111,
u1nn1t 1 the. trl' ,
hor Pli 1-k r!din'.
1'hd11
ro ta111nnt ndja·1•111,
Ji.iii
01
\\eel·ly 1at
11'01
f111·tJ,.•1
l11fo1·111atlo11
\\rit1
'Ir. and ~Ir.,, ,\lll'n B. 'lor'-i(', O\\IWl' ... -'1i:r....
'l't·I. :i-'WI'!

Phone lVOrth
30 Rockefclllr

;uherti"i('r"'•

pl(•a..,p

JIH'n1ion

":Unln(•

l1nltt•..,

\011"

•

YORK COUNTY

~ou.

'Wla.ine ~noitE4

THE HOUSE
ON THE HILL
overlooking the ocean at

Kennebunkport,

Maine

All rooms with built-in
seascapes!
Famous for good Maine foods
prepared by real Down East
Cooks. Cocktail Lounge. Adequate parking space for cars.
/or further infonnation

Suits-Slacks-Sport Coats
SANFORD

write or phone:

In the heart of Vacationland, 12 miles west from
the Wells-Sanford exit of the Maine Turnpike.

"JIM" SMITH

...

The House on the Hill
Maine

Kennebunkport

f'ro m

FROM UWISTON

Bo ton, 86 m ile
Portland, 35 miles
Portsmouth, 26 miles

Tel.: Kennebunkport 7-4621

SINNETT HOUSE
}IAl~E
Fee>! at h o m e t h e f"irnt day. Old-fashinnecl
hoarding house.
I.'i<'tUrl'H(}UP fishing village. Arti st paradise.
::\ear Maine's
fi m-s t lH•at'lws.
It en l :'\;>\\'
I~ngland
hospitality
and home
cook i ug.
~quart> d a n ce s, 1110\ i es ancl all sp o rts nea rbv.
8rnd for folder

!S!O-~J:)

field,

Cornish

and lake

and Limington.

This again is beautiful

hill

)Yhy "T. D. for

country, with Sokokis Lake, Little Ossipee River,

Pequawket

Lake

and other lesser ponds and

villages and pleasant valleys
of the Indians

P.B."
ffhy Thayl'r-Diggrrr1
for Palm Bracti ·
• • * You buv Palm
Bench Clothing' to advantage
at
'I'havorDiggPry':, for you Jiaw
Px1ensiYe
stoc:kR from
which to make '>:1tisfac:tory
selection.

and

that made it a favorite region

and early settlers.

Inland York County is especially
and Fall.

tream

attractive

The snow white blossoms

chards

of springtime

against

colorful

in the Spring

of the many apple or-

and the richly

laden

foliage is a spectacle

trees of fall

experienced
salesman
anrl
tn ilors
assure
yon a clefinite
persnnal
satisfaction
in
tyling and fit.
Yisi t-wri te--phonc
"T. D. for P. TI."

et

long to be remem-

bered.
In the north central
River Valley

Region

and West Buxton,
things. Kate

part of the county is the famou

Saco

of Dayton,

Mills

the latter

Hollis

Center,

Bar

made famous by, among other

Douglux Wiggin\

"Old

Peabody

Pew."

The

scene of this Famous story and play is the old Tory Hill
Meeting

House at Buxton

l owcr Corner.

(Continued
ln

w

r-f t ing
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Two Miles from Old Orchard

~

Olfers a high

with

Lobst er-s broiled,

Beach

standard

of Iuvurv
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Beside its world-famous textile plant') and ib unequalled
recreational advantages. York County is a highly developed
agricultural area. It is part of the Atlantic Truck and Vegetable Region. growing crops such as peaches and melons
usually grown farther south. Dairying, poultry raising, orcharding and forestry are important components of its rural
economy and it contains the largest orchard in Maine of
more than 16.000 trees.
Well-kept homes and farms, excellent highways, varied
industrial opportunities, every form of recreational advantage close by. from the mountains to the sea, and the keen
civic consciousness of its residents justify them in regarding their section of the State as the "show window of
Maine."
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CUM BERLAND

COUNTY, Maine's most populous area,
is like York, a cenic wonderland stretching from the
mountains to the sea. Along the coast, where most vacationer enter the State, are beaches, stern headlands and
cliffs. scores of harbors, islands and inlets, where boating,
swimming and deep and shallow water fishing offer resident and vacationers alike an unlimited scope of activities.
Inland the great Sebago Lake-Long Lake chain, with it
cores of lesser Jakes and ponds and streams covering an
area of hundred of quare miles provides a recreational
area for many thousands of persons annually.
Pine Point, adjoining the Old Orchard Beach section of
York County, continues the beach features of the coast,
with famou
resort centers such as Prout's Neck, Scarborough Beach, Higgins Beach, and Cape Elizabeth forming the southern side of the great Casco Bay area centering
on Maine's large t city, Portland. The Casco Bay area contains hundreds of islands
Jong popular with vacationists.

Along its shores, from Cape Cottage and South Portland.
the scenic route passes through Falmouth, Cumberland,
Yarmouth, Freeport and Brunswick, thence seaward
outheast to the northern shores of Ca co Bay, to the resort and
fishing areas of Harpswell, Great Island, Orr' I land and
Bailey Island.
Portland is the metropoli
for this coastal area, 'the
beautiful town that is seated by the ea" of its native Longfellow. On a peninsula less than a mile wide, swept by
cool sea breezes, it is a city of modern hotel , banks, department stores, numerou
industries,
theaters, libraries,
churche
and museum . Eight golf courses, many tenni
courts, bridle path , fresh and salt water boating and
beaches are in the city or nearby.
In the adjoining City of Westbrook are the great paper
mills of the S. D. Warren Company, dowel, box and other
industries. Westbrook al o is a hopping and highway gate
(Continued

on Page 28)

CASCO BAY LINES
Delightful Cruises
To the Islands of Historic Casco
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CUMBERLAND

COUNTY

Free Parking
For Transients

37 CASCO STREET

Portland Maine
86 Fireproof Rooms with Kitchenette and Bath for Permanent and
Transient Gu~sts. Air Conditioning
Available. Tel. SPruce 2-5466.

Single from $4.00-Double from $5.50
S. H. APPEL, Manager
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to the southern Sebago Lake area and is on Route 25,
main artery through Northern York County to Freedom,
N. H., and the Ossipee area.

CARLBERT RUG SUPPLIES
476 Fore

treet--Dept. JU

Portland, l\Iaine

Finest Quality Woolens for Rug-making and Sewing
Excellent Selection of Materials for Bralders and Hookers
All Colors-Strips
and Remnants
l\lail Orders Promptly Filled
Samples and Details on Request

Northwest from Portland, on the threshold of the great
Sebago Lakes region is a farming area famous for dairying
and vegetable crops. This includes North Yarmouth, Gray,
Windham, Standish and Gorham. In Standish is a State
game preserve, where deer and other native animals have
sanctuary each year and populate the entire section of the
State for fall hunting. In Gray, New Gloucester, Casco and
Raymond are state game farm and the large t trout hatchery in the world.
(Continued on Page 32)

COLUMBIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, MAINE
A delightful air of old New England hospitality. combi~ed
with the most modern ideas in comfort and service, assuring
the traveler of a cordial welcome and a most enjoyable stay.
Cocktail Lounges - Intimate Entertainment
The Best of Maine-cooked
Foods, Served
Home-like

Page
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in an Attractive
Dining Room
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Single

Rooms from $3.50

Double

Rooms from $7.00

, pecial Fam ily Rate
J)A A R. UOWKEU, l'res.
\\ ILLL\ "'II R. DA\ I..,, 'lg-r.
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Considering ''Poor Father," We Provide A "Family Rate"
Please Write for Quotation-Mention

Requirements and Age of Children

AIR
CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM
LOUNGE

((DRIVE-IN"
ENTRANCE

Live the Maine-way!

At Portland's Favorite Hotel

Air Conditioned Rooms Available
Television or Radio in Some Rooms

DELICIOUS MAINE FOODS await the traveler at The Lafayette
Shore dinners
chowders - broiled live lobsters.
Gateway to Maine's Vacationland.
Ideal Center for memorable day trips along Maine's rockbound coast,
lovely Sebago Lake Region and the White Mountains
All day sails on beautiful Casco Bay with its 365 interesting islands

COMPLETELY

SPRINKLERED

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Single Rooms With Bath
$5.25 to $7.50

<Richan& J-t.

Double Rooms With Bath
Double Bed $7 .50 to $10.25
Twin Beds $7.50 to $11.25

(Pf:lA',

CWlqn.

Direction, American Hotels Corporation

PORTLAND
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CUMBERLAND .COUNTY

T-LEDGE
Private

Island

ORR'S ISLAND, MAINE

Resort

Connected with the Mainland

A Real Va,cation
For All The Family

44TH SEASON
Seclusion,
l'\oted for

relaxation.
recreation,
all sports,
boat
trips.
our fine food and warm,
friendly hospitality.
Special
Rate
for Children
For Folder, Reservations,
write:
SHERM
and l\IIDGE
YALE
East Harpswell,
Box 27, Brunswick,
)Jaine

JA(?UISH CABl'NS-BY-THE-SEA
BAILEY

ISLAND,

l\IAINE

Scenic drive from Brunswick.
Modern cabins.
the ocean.
Gift shop on a scenic wharf.
Also
luncheons
served.

All facing
water-edge

Write for Information

Boolclet, MRS. NELL GARNES KNORR,
South Portland,

Maine

Personal

The Driftwood Cottages
and Housekeeping Cabins

Box MIY-9

interviews

by Director

BAILEY ISLAND,
MAINE

An inn cf distinction,
ideally situated on ocean front. Excellent
food, boating, bathing, and deep sea fishing.
Always a cool n nrl
refreshing breeze on our porches.
Unexcelled vu-w.
Congenial
guests.
Ra tes modern te. Open .June to October.
Hou le 24 from
Brunswick.
Folder. Tel. TE 3-2 10.
l\ffi. and }ffi
. HARRY E. CO:NRAD

Willow Cottage and Cabins

Sea Breeze Cabins

BAILEYISLAND,~IAINE
Dts tl nc t l ve Inn
and
Cabins-Cool,
Quiet-Comfortable
Rooms-Attractive
Housekeeping
Cottages-Pine
panelled.
modern.
Showers,
fireplaces,
overlooking
the water and
sunsets.
Special June and September
rates
Rates reasonable
Marjorie Johnson

O:N TIIE COAST OF l\lAINE IN CA CO BAY
BAILEY ISLAND, l\lAThr:E
Comfortable
housekeeping
cabins, overlooking
Casco Bay.
Three and four rooms. complete furnishings,
modern utilities. Open from }lay to November.
For details, write
James E. Herrick
Telephone:
Ilarpswell
Bailey
Island,
)Iaine
TErrace
3-6654

MAINE CLIMATE MOST HEALTHFUL
IN NATION
The U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather
Bureau annual meteorological summary, ays "Maine
has the most healthful climate in the United States
and equals any in the world, not only in the summer but also, contrary to popular belief, in the winter.
"Sunshine averages close to 60 per cent for the
year and monthly averages vary little during the
changes of seasons. Frequently the winter has more
sunshiny days than the summer.
"It is a fact that southern Maine has more actual
hours of sunshine during the summer month of June,
July, August and September than the famous winter
resorts of Florida, Georgia, Texas and California
have during the winter month of November, December, January and February.
"Vitamin 'D' has been recognized as being very
necessary to invalids or convale cent patients. Maine's
unshine and large number of crystal clear days a sure residents of large quantities of vitamin 'D' and
ultra-violet rays to insure good health."

Page

Camping at its best. Sailing in beautiful
Casco Bay and
racing in all its regattas.
Fun, adventure! Clean, clear
sel+ water for swimming.
Crafts,
Dramatics,
Music, Tennis. Our own stable of "Good hands"
horses. Canoe
trips, Aquaplaning and water skiing with our Chris Craft.
29th Season
under the same management.
Counsellor
training.

82
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BAILEY ISLAND,
}JAINE
Location ideal, for rest and diversion.
Modern homelike atmosphere,
excellent
f0011.
Large volume library,
recreation
and
game room. Deep sea n nd tuna fishing arranged by Tuna Club.
Central ~Iaine H. R. to Brunswick,
~Ie., then rhange to Bailey
Island. bus, or "auto route ::\o. 24" to house.
American and
European plan.
Rates on request.
June 15 to Labor' Day week-end.

The Ocean View

John C. Roehner, Prop.

Telephone Harpswell TErrace 3-6671

Sebago, second largest lake in Maine, is the native habitat
of fighting landlocked salmon, square-tail trout, black bass
and numerous other fresh water species which are caught,
from Spring to Fall. Bordering towns of Windham, Raymond, South Casco, Sebago and Standish offer vacation
facilities by the hundreds, ranging from overnight camps to
exclusive lake shore resorts. This area too, provides the
site for cores of umrner boys and girl camp .
The storied Songo River connects Sebago Lake to the
north with Long Lake, along the hores of which are such
busy inland resort centers a Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton, Harrison, Oti field and Casco. Scores of other lakes
and ponds, such as Little ebago, Panther Pond, rcscent
Lake, Thomas Pond, Pleasant Lake, Highland Lake and
Thompson Lake, dot this area.
On . S. Route 302, 6 miles west of Bridgton, is located
one of Maine's major ">ki centers, the Pleasant Mountain
Ski Arca. Here a 2,000 foot onstarn
-Bar lift operates
throughout the Winter months and a 4.000-foot
hair Lift
to the very top of Pleasant 1t. carries skiers in the Winter
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The Sebago Lake-Long Lake Region
The Heart ff Vacation Land

BRIDGTON-CASCO-HARRISON-NAPLES
RAYMOND-SEBAGO-STANDISH-WINDHAM
This beautiful region of lakes, mountains and forests well deserves its
popularity among vacationers, sportsmen and lovers of fine scenery.
It is one of the most accessible recreation areas of New England, and
within an easy ride are Maine's famous seacoast, New Hampshire's
White Mountains, the shops of Portland and similar points of interest.
Here is found the earliest land-locked salmon fishing in New England
-usually beginning in mid April-modern
inns and camps-a most
healthful climate and widely varied opportunities for year round
enjoyment.
For map and illustrated

SEBAGO-LONG LAKE REGION ASSOCIATION,
and vacationist in the Summer and Fall to enjoy the very
beautiful and spectacular view.
Adjoining Oxford County to the west, the hill and lake
sections of Baldwin, Dougla Hill and Steep Falls abound
in trout and bas waters, bridle paths and hiking trails, camp
sites and farming and lumber country.
Along the north central rim of the County is the historic
town of New Gloucester, where the famous Shaker Society
was organized in 1794, and the present Shaker Village and
Church on the road to Poland Spring attract many visitors.
Its farm land and forest slope down to beautiful Sabbathday Lake.
Bradbury Mountain State Park in Pownal contains a
granite bluff rising 484 feet facing south, with a beautiful
panorama of Ca co Bay and the i land and estuaries off
Freeport.
Freeport also has been called the "birthplace of Maine,"
for it was here that commissioners from the District of
Maine and its parent Commonwealth of Massachu etts met
in 1820 and igned the papers which made Maine a separate
state of the Union.
Brunswick, easternmo t town of the ounty, is the ite of
Bowdoin College, historic guardian of culture, who e distinguished sons over the years have provided state and national leadership. It is here that government installations
In '\Yriting

to nth ertisers,

1>lease

folder

and list of accommodations,

write:

INC., Sebago Lake 11, Maine

have been constructed in recent years to bolster the Nation's Atlantic defenses. These include the sprawling
Brunswick Naval Air Station and Air Force Radar units.
Here also, manufacturing plants have for many years
poured economic lifeblood into the surrounding area.
Harpswell, Great Island, Orr's I land and Bailey's Island,
reached by highway from Brunswick or by passenger steamer from Portland, are picturesque vacation and outing spots.
The sight of a Maine lobsterman fixing hi traps, or a small
boat fisherman mending his nets, is commonplace along the
shore. Here tuna fishing has become both a great sport and
an important summer industry in recent years and deep sea
fishing trips can be arranged on short notice. On Orr's Island is "Pearl House," locale of Harriet Beecher Stowe's
"The Pearl of Orr's Island."
Besides being the focal points for business and transportation in the County, Portland and South Portland are
cities of many types of industrie . They are constantly
growing, yet are not congested.
Magnificent views of Ca co Bay on the ea t and the
mountain on the we t are to be had from Portland's
Eastern and Western Promenade , beautiful landscaped
esplanades on high ground at either end of the city. Noteworthy points include its unsurpassed water system (from
(Continued
m en tfo n ":'.\laine
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on Page 35)
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For A Real Maine Vacation Come To

-111\
I

BURTON LODGE

)1

W~ite's

Bridge

North Windham, Maine

ON FAMOUS SEBAGO LAKE

On Famous

Sebago

AMERICAN PLAN
Salmon, Trout and Bass Fishing, Boating, Bathing, Sun
Pier, Lawn Games, etc.
Open April 1st to Sept. 30
Also seven modern Housekeeping Cottages
We specialize in home cooked food
Write for further information and folder
NELL and HAROLD SPARKS, Owners

Lake

For the ideal vacation-loaf in luxury on the
shores of one of Maine's best known resort and
sporting regions. In a cool pine grove -white
sand beach-with every recreational
activity
available. Our food is unexcclled and accommodations outstanding.
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Please write for further

SEBAGO LAKE CAMPS

information

No. Sebago,

Mrs. Ruby J. Kernan

East Sebago 4, Maine

SANDY

BEACH
l\Iaine
Tel. SUnset 7-3211
On Rts. 11 and 114
RUTH and BOB
J:<,"LSON, Proprietors

15 Modern housekeeping camps to accommodate 2 to 8 people.
Good beds, showers, gas stoves, refrigeration-screened porches.
Large playground. Outdoor fireplaces and television. Beautiful
safe beach. Good fishing and boating. Post office and grocery
store adjoining. Protestant and Catholic churches nearby. Linen,
electricity, gas and wood furnished. Rates $35 weekly and up.
eason: April 15 to October 15

Goodwin's Lodge
COTTAGES AND CAB NS

On North We';,t Shore of Sebago Lake
27 Miles from Portland

~

ON LME THO~~in:~~h~~BAGO .LAKE

.iilf.l~
i'A~

Honeymoons

~~cations .

Twenty lakes, ponds, and streams within a five-mile
~~~
radius. Salmon and Trout. Boats, Guides. Relaxa~~
tion, rest, happiness, the best home-cooked food.
~~~-;; Large, airy, steam heated sleeping rooms in the
~f'
main house. Cabins on the shore of the lake are
1~':1~
finished in knotty pine and are insulated and have
~
baths with hot and cold water, electric lights,
#~;. screened porches and are heated.
;,~--~,~~
OPEN APRIL TO SEPTEMBER 30TH
n.
25 miles from Portland on Route 302
~,.?l~"'l.1. <i!,
Located on main bus line
~'
_ ;.("?.
For illustrated booklet, rates, reservations
~Q)~
write
Adolph and Toni Fortier, Owners-Managers
~'~"' ~ Thomas House and Camps, South Casco, Maine
11,

\~

Offers a choice of comfortable rooms with bath
in Lodge, in guest cottages on the waterfront or
private, heated bungalows accommodating two,
three, or four, with twin or double beds, showers,
continuous hot water and maid service. Dining
room, living room, and recreation room in main
Lodge. Restaurant and Snack Bar on grounds.
Good Food and Plenty of It
Fine sand beach, fishing, boats, float, pier and
sundeck, excellent tennis court, shuffleboard
courts. Golf course six miles away.
For a Good Vacation It's Goodwin's on Sebago
Illustrated

folder and rate sheet on request

CHET and PAT MERRITT
P. 0. North Sebago, Maine
Tel. SUnset 7-2101
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Sebago Lake); Kotzschmar Memorial Organ in Portland
City Hall, with public summer recitals by outstanding organist ; Portland Municipal Airport near the Stroudwater
terminus of the old Cumberland-Oxford Canal; the
Wadsworth-Longfellow House; Portland Observatory on
Munjoy Hill; Tate House; Victoria Mansion, the many
museums and art exhibit and Portland's nearest to beach,
lake and mountain.

LOCATED ON THE WIDEST SPOT OF

LAKE SEBAGO
with a beautiful, white sandy beach.
everything

West of Portland, at the Southwestern entrance to the
Sebago Lake region is historic Gorham, first called Narragansett.

to offer

for

a restful

We have
vacation-

BOATING, SWIMMING, FISHING
Modern

Numerous highways lead to the Sebago Lake-Long Lake
region stretching to the northern part of the county and
beyond, a veritable wonderland of lakes, streams, forests
and hills. Sebago Lake, 14 miles long and 11 miles wide
reaches a depth of 400 feet in some places. From the
crystal-pure spring-fed waters of this lake comes the inexhaustible water supply for Portland and the surrounding area, including everal of the Casco Bay i lands. On
the shore of Sebago in North Windham has been discovered
the largest Indian burial ground in the United States and
thousands of Indian relics have been collected there.

cabins with fireplaces

and showers

We serve excellent food
Rates Reasonable
American

Plan

BEECHES LODGE
EAST SEBAGO, MAINE

Sebago Lake State Park con ists of 1,296 acres on the
lake on both sides of the Songo River, which connects
Sebago and Long Lakes. On the Casco side is a day-outing
area, while a camping area is on the Naples side.

Tel. Sebago SUnset 7-3316
KENDALL

(Continued

COUNTY

HELMOLD,

Prop.

on Page 37)

Jlie

CHUTE
HOMESTEAD
and COTTAGES

IN THE HEART OF THE
SEBAGO-LONG LAKE REGION
LONG LAKE
NAPLES I, MAINE
Your own modern, attractively furni hed cottage, privately located on
200 acre'> of pme-bordered lake hore and sunny hillside yet you may
drive your car right to the door.
Boats and canoes, tennis court, trails, canoe trips, and cookouts along
with square dances and informal entertainment in the barn loft are provided for your enjoyment. Delicious Maine meals are served at the
Homestead.

JUNE 20 TO SEPT. 7
Please send for color folder
POLLY and PHIL CHUTE, NAPLES I, MAINE
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'YVlaine !lnl1itu ~ou

0•

ina- ln-rv.
'-1-'lnes
ON SEBAGO LAK.£ - ~YMOND,

MAINE-

A woodland. resort for adults and families
in a pine grove.
EXCELLENT SANDY BEACH.
Attractive
modern
cottages,
central
lodge
and dining room.
Large recreation
lodge.
Planned
adult and child
programs.
Tennis, shuffleboard,
badminton,
boats, water skiing and
many other land and water sports.
Golf courses nearby.
We have
!I- refined clientele.
Churches
nearby.
$21 and up weekly per person
mcludes recreational
facilities.
Meals extra.
Open June 26 to eptember
7. Prior to June 1, additional
mformation may be obtained
from
Ir. and }Irs. 'Villiam
I. Burnham
221 'orth Tennessee
Avenue
::\Iartin burg, 'Vest Virginia

l[i>GE

M_JGJ5

$

l"riendly
and
informal
~~~ti:nE~~~i~i~~~n:
people. A main lodge and private
oottages
with central
dining room.
Scenic location.
Moder-n conveniences.
Excellent
food.
Salanon and Bass Fishing, plus a complete
list of vacation
activities.
New color booklet and rates on request
:\Ir. ancl Mrs. Sherman
I{. Crockett, Owner-}Ianagement
_..

Open May 28th thru September

SOUTH CASCO, MAINE

Round Table Lodge and Cottages
Routes 114 ancl 11
ON EBAGO LAKE
Tel.
U 7-2431
Situated on private
sandy beach, safe for children, at one
of the best fishing grounds on Sebago.
Recreation
Building.
Housekeeping
Cottages
Overnight
Ca.b i ns
Rooms
Early reservations
advised
Open May to October
For furl h1 r infonnation tcrite or wire:
ETTA and BUNNY Bl'RNELL
NORTH
SEBAGO, l\IE.

BLACKWOOD COTT AGES
AIMDI

In a Pine Grove Ov er-lookiug
ebago Lake
6 Housekeeping
cottages
(2-8 people) -Fireplace,
Frigidaire,
gas plates or ranges, Ilush toilets,
hower« or bath, screened
porcbe ·. • 'icP sandy lieu ch, 2 min. walk. Church es, post office,
stores, restaurants,
golf neurhy.
On Honks
11 and 114-28
miles from Portland
WPPkly rates . :rn to . 1113.
Write for
monthly or <;('U!'On ra tes,
Phone 8Unset 7-2241, Sehago.
Gladys and um Bachelder
To. Sebago, 1'\falne

LODGE

For Discriminating
NORTH WINDHAM

People
MAINE

SEBAGO
ROUTE

ACRES
SEBAGO

114

LAKE

A MODERN COTT AGE COLONY
Modern heated cottages well spaced in natural rustic setting-com·
ple+ely equipped-gas or electric kitchens-bath with shower-hot and
cold water-linens-Sandy beach-safe bathing in crystal-clear fresh
water-recreation area-boats available-good
fishing-Shopping centers, golf courses, churches nearby-An ideal spot for
your family vacation.
~
For iurther information
SEBAGO ACRES

Page
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SEBAGO LAKE, MAINE Tel. Sebago $Unset 7-3541
ARTHUR and MARY McCUBREY

"'lulne

Jn, It e

Yott"

e?JIJtl:lj:J!J:t·E·X•J:it•
OPERATED BY THE SAME FAMILY FOR 3 GENERATIONS

p IN E GROVE FARM

AND

CABIN s

Cabins located at edge of Pine Grove overlooking lake.
Mile shore front - Wide sandy beach - Central Dining Room American Plan - Spacious heated cabins, modern conveniences.
200 acres, 40 acres mowed fields for golf practice.
Large playroom - Ping Pong - Pool - Shuffleboards - Tennis Bathing - Boating - Fishing.
Open June to September
Send for Booklet
20 miles from Portland
GARDNER & GERTRUDEHAYDEN
14 mile off Route 302
Raymond, Maine

CRESCENT LAKE CAMPS

THE PROCTOR HOUSE

in
The Sebago Lake Region

Situated in the heart of the famous Sebago Lake Region,
The Proctor House with its cottages offers the last thing
in vacation pleasures. There is swimming, boating, fishing,
dancing, cook-outs, etc. And there are many other indoor
activities which are held in our Recreation Hall.
The excellence of our food is well known and its reputation has spread far and wide. Delicious steaks, chops,
lobsters and a varied menu of delectable foods are
served daily. And don't miss our Sunday Nite Smorgasbord. A Cocktail Lounge is available.

An attractive colony of one and two-bedroom cottages
equipped for housekeeping.
Accommoda:te 2-6. persons.
At Crescent Lake Camps you will tinCf: fr ie.ndly informality. Enjoy tennis, shuffleboard, badminton, pmg-pong or
just rest and relax. Recreation Iodg.e. Pla~ground for
children. Excellent swimming and fishmg. Private beach,
safe for children.
14' Aluma Craft boats and motors
~~~i;~~~ble rates.
pecial rates for June and September.
For brochure write OLGA and OTTO PREUSSNER,
East Raymonll, l\IaJne
Crescent Lake Camp
T0l Raymond, OLdfield 5-4552

Please write for our folder
NAPLES, ME.
YVONNE BAKER

The Maine Turnpike traverses Cumberland County, from
Kittery through to the Androscoggin County Line and on
to Augusta. During the ummer months, visit the Maine
Information Center, located on the northbound lane of the
'pike between the Portland-North e it and the Gray exit,
12 miles north of Portland.
Throughout Cumberland County agriculture is highly

Open April to October
BRANDY LAKE
U. S. ROUTE 302

developed and widely diversified. From its dairy herds have
come national and world champions and its variegated oil
produces every type of vegetable in abundance, its crops
being shipped to all eastern markets. Sea and shore fisheries are a big industry in its coastal belt, while its scores
of industries, both large and small, help make it a thriving, prosperous area.

ECHO LODGE
PINE GROVE AND
BATHING BEACH

Recreation Lodge and Cabins in Sebago Lake region on
the shore of Panther Lake. New cottages, with vented
gas heaters or Franklin fireplaces, complete baths, electric
lights.
Regulation tennis court. Shuffleboard.
Small,
4 acre, golf course on premises. Lake and stream fishing
and bathing. Boats, outboard motors and canoes. 200
foot dock. American plan. Central dining room.
Booklet on request
JESSE PLUMMER
RAYMOND, MAINE
Tel. Raymond Oldfield 5-4734
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In the
Juulow of the "\Vhite l'tlountain.
and only 40 mj le
from
the
eacoast.
On the 12 Jake. '"ithin
the houndaries
of Bridgton
are modern h o t ef s, recreational
cn m px, boys'
and girl.'
cnm nx, housekeeping
co t tarre , mo re l, and
tourist
Irom e s , Fishing,
fall
hunting,
boating,
golf,
and
. w j m mf n g'.
Pleasant
"'lountain
with
T-bar
and
cJu1ir
lifts
is a growing
ki <levelopn1ent.
A 3-hour
drive
from
Boston.

BRIDGTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Box 152

PICKERING COTT AGES

BRIDGTON,
MAINE

STONE'S CAMPS

BRIDGTON,

F'Ishlrur-e-:wimming-Boah.

HOUSEKEEPING
·w

MAINE

i?o~.:~ rn~i~
1

fi'~~~e

and 'Iotor'>

EnjnJ· your own cotuf'or tu hle vnr-ntion e<ittag'l', ser-lurled but not
is•1la tP•I. All eJ r- ctr ic, fullJ Pquippr>rl k itchvn wi t h bath and flrt-pla1•p, Llnr-n furn ixhr-d. Hot n nrl cold spring water. screened
porches. an<lJ· slum- "afp for ch ildren.
lllPal spot for fum il le ·.
.\<·comm•Hln ting fr<om !.! to IO pe rxous. Itu tr-s •. ;-,;; to .;70 per
Wl·<·k. 0111·11 JPar rnun.l. 10 minute from town, Write, above,
or phon« Brl<ktnn :\Il•I\\ uy 7-:>!121.

modern
housekeeping camps on
the shore of beautiful llighland
Lake
nicely located
for
boating,
bathing,
fi'>hing, mountain
cltmbf nrr, golf and
the m a n y other
J)lea'>ures of a delightful 'laine vacation.
pccla.l ra te-,
before .July 1 and
after I..abor I>aJ.

HOUSEKEEPING
On beautiful Illghlaml
""hit

COTTAGES

La lee in t he foothill'> of the
.:\Iountnin'>.

:\°pw, clenn. stri<'!lr mndr-ru.
I'r i vu tr- loPar.h, frp" hon t s, gootl
fishiui.:. .'ltutttehoard. IL1wn l!:tlll•· , 'I'\" l<>tlllgf', ton• , tli••ntrPs,
i.:r11f, lotrnllui.:, etc. J1P.1rl1J·. Hea onalol
rat".
For 1rnrti<'nlar,
urlrlrt·"

J,EJ,.\

J)

and YELYA PA(a~

Off U. S. ROUTE 302

n. n.

l, Bridi.;-ton, Maine

BRIDGTON, MAINE

Main lodge and 13 cottages all with private baths. Directly on Highland Lake. Beautiful dining room, excellent meals, sandy beach, boats. American Plan. Rates sent on request.
European rates for overnight
Billie and Buck Austin, Managers
Page
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Midway 7-3482

e+JIJ~l:J3;J!J:l•i+(•XIJ:ii' ..
STOP DREAMING ••• START
A NEW EXPERIENCE IN VACATION LIVING

Living!

Dreaming of a place you can enjoy with your family - - a place to meet nice people - - a
place where everybody, no matter how young or old, will have something to do - - a place
where you will find all of the good things to eat - - all this and comfort too - - then GO
PIONEER!
A NEW

EXPERIENCE

IN VACATION

LIVING

PIONEER LODGE AND COTTAGES
MAINE'S FAMOUS LAKE AND MOUNTAIN VACATION RESORT
American

Plan

- - Family

Rates

Write for our attractive folder and complete story
P.

BRIDGTON,

W. WIGGINTON

18 SHORELANDS CABINS
CRYSTAL

LAKE

Route

117

IIARRISO

18

, J\IAINE

('ozy cabins with screened porches, set arntd shady trees on_ lake
shore.
Kitchene t tes, electric
refrigerators
~nd ~u~h toilets.
Linen and blankets furnished.
Prices from $2<> to $5<> per week
1
'1
per cabin depending on size.
mile from village.
B.

xr.

DA VI

, Prop.

Tel.

JU

3-2285

Jnn

merriewealher

~'ORTH BRIDGTON,
:MAINE
O~' LOXG LAI{E
A home-like country inn of high qunlity and refinement. Ex.cellent food. Prtvute baths. Unsurpassed fo~ rest and relaxation.
Opr-u all the year.
American and modified European Plan.
Illuetratcd folder ,, ill ba sent upo request.
xm, and 1'IBS. WINFIEJ,D WITHAl\l

WOODS LAKE CAMPS
ROUTE

BRIDGTON,

[AINE

Est.

117

1924

Housekeeping
camps
by day
week
or season.
Lunch.
Wi t.h or without
fireplace,
hot' water and shower.
$40-$65
per week.
Hea.,<>n
less special rates before July 1st and
arter Labor nay.
Tel. 'lldway
7-:rn!)O
l\1. I. GRAY, Prop.

RICHARDSON'S
l.

BRIDGTON, MAINE
9 Modern Housekeeping Cottages grouped spaciously in
pine grove, on sandy shores of beautiful Highland Lake.
Free boats with each cottage. Excellent fishing, private
safe bathing beach and recreational
facilities.
Electric
ranges, electric refrigerators, fireplaces, hot and cold
water and showers.
REDUCED RATES BEFORE JULY I AND AFTER
LABOR DAY
Please write for color folder and rates
SAM GALLINARI, Owner-Manager

Tel. Midway 7-3303

Lake Vue Cottages, Inc.
ON LONG LAKE IN HARRISON VILLAGE
Modern hou ekeeping cottages to accommodate four.
Screened porches. G. E. kitchens, bath with shower,
maple furniture, blankets and linen furni hed. Rates
$60 a week. Reduced rates for spring fi hing and
fall foliage easons.
Folder on request

, MAINE

Breakfa-,t and Snacl Bar, Central Heating, TV Lounge
Bathing Beaches and Boats

"0"

CAMP BROOKLINE

MOTEL

RO{ Tl<~ 302
BRIDGTO
20 'lodern {'nits-Private Baths

Box

::'llAINE

G. W. Forrest, Mgr.

Tel. 3-2395

HARRISON, MAINE

1rcckly i·acation accommodat.ons
'l'Pl. Bridgton
Midway 7-5571

Jr/("(Il

Sandy Cove Cottages
I,() "G LAI J<;, K

·'A

0. 2, BRIDGTOJ.,

RD.,

MAINE

17 modern
1-2-3 bedroom
com nlet elv furnished
and elect rtca lly , quipped
housckeepi11g
cottages
situated
.on shores
of Long Ln k e, l<'iroplac!'s, showers
and pure spring water
in<'lud('(l.
Our wide, white
sandy
br-ach affords
!deal
bathing,
hoaling and fishing facilities.
'omplctcly
P,rivate
hut less than 2 miles to all atorns, theatres,
churches
and
•olr com· •'· • ·o pets a.t low cd.

OPE..
U1111•/11trcll

.n:
n nt}

I~ l"'T TO OCT. lf-\T
price l1~ts 11po11 n.qucet

"JW<"ial rttte-, before July lbt n nd a.fter Labor
JOll"i

sour

Day

\YI

Telephone Midway 7-2206 or Midway 7-3764
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CUMBERLAND

COUNTY

Public Parks and
Memorials in Maine
AROOSTOOK COUNTY STATE PARK: 430 acre;
near Presque Isle, Aroostook County; winter sports,
picnicking, hiking, bathing and camping.
BAXTER STATE PARK: 193,254 acres; approache,
Greenville and Ripcgenu Dam, Piscataqui County; Millinocket or Shin Pond, Penob cot County;
mountain climbing and restricted camping; sporting
camp.
BRADBURY MOUNTAIN
TATE PARK: 173
acre ; near Pownal, Cumberland County; picnicking, hiking and camping.

t1f.ASAN1 MOUll1AIN
Maine's ONLY Chair Lift

LAMOINE STATE PARK: 55 acres; near Ellsworth,
Hancock County; camping, picnicking,
boating,
fi hing.

Magnificent views of the White Mountain National
Forest and its maiestic peaks in both Maine and
N. H. The surrounding countryside is dotted with
the beeutiful lakes of the Sebago-Long Lakes Re·
gion.

MOUNT BLUE STATE PARK: 4,921 acres; near
Weld, Franklin County, picnicking, camping, bathing and hiking.
REID TATE PARK: 792 acre ; Georgetown from
Route 127; ea hore park with alt water lagoon;
picnicking, bathing. Bath houses available.

The 4300 foot long, double chair lift takes 2 pas·
sengers or 2 adults and a child to the summit of
Pleasant Mountain in approximately
15 minutes.
There, an unrestricted panorama extends in every
direction. Picnic tables and light refreshments are
available and trails provide an opportunity for exploration.

BAGO LAKE STATE PARK: 1,296 acre; near
aple , Cumberland County; picnicking, bathing,
camping and boating.
National Parks
A ADIA
ATIO AL PARK: 27,860 acre; on
Mount De ert I land and choodic Point, Hancock
ounty; picnicking, camping, bathing, hiking, boating, museum
and nature guide ervice.

Open daily late June thru Oct. 12
One way
75c
(under

Winter operation includes

Round trip
$1.25
.75

soc

12)

Memorial

beginners' rope tow. Open December thru March.

ORT Mc I AR · At Kittery Point, York. County;
27 acres: hexagonal .tone and wooden fort; picnicking and bathing.

148 miles from Boston, 388 from New York City
230 from Montreal, 6 miles west of Bridgton

BRIDGTON,
Page 40

In

FORT POPHA\1:
ounty; 7 a re ;

Manager

to

:uhertl"Pr-.,

At Popham Beach,
ivil War fortification;

ORT WILLIAM HE RY: Pernaquid
coln ounty; fort and historical relics.

MAINE
"ritini:,

Open for Public U e

FORT ED E OMB: At North Edgecomb, Lincoln
ounty; three a~~~~: octagonal blockhouse; picnic,
hore dinner Iacilitie .

2000 feet T -ber lift and

Russell Haggett,

FORT KNOX STATE PARK: In Pro pect, Waldo
County; 124 acres; granite fort; picnicking.
LAKE ST. GEORGE STATE PARK: 360 acres;
near Liberty, Waldo
ounty; picnicking, bathing,
camping and boating.

On Route 302, 45 miles northwest
of Portland, Maine and 25 miles
east of North Conway, N. H.

Adults
Children

CAM DE
HILL STATE PARK: 4,962 acres; near
Camden, Knox County; picnicking, camping, hiking and kiing.

)llea"t'

n1t•ntlo11

••Maine

Jn\ltt•

\011"
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picnicking.
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OXFORD
- COUNTY

NORTHWEST of Cumberland County and the Seba_goLong Lakes region lie a fairyland of lakes and hills,
bu y towns and quiet villages within the borders of Oxford
County. It we tern boundary is the state line with New
Hamp hire extending from the Fryeburg resort area to the
wilderne of the Rangeley Lakes-Magalloway River region. It central area is compo ed of fertile farming country, ummer and winter resorts and attractive industrial
village and towns.
The
dle of
power
cerned

OXFORD COUNTY

~ou.

beautiful Androscoggin River runs through the midthe county, west to ea t, and provides water and
for numerous industries, the majority of them conwith woodworking and paper products.

Cro sing into Oxford County in the outh from the Sebago Lake region, roads from Hiram and East Brownfield
and from Naples and Bridgton lead to Fryeburg to the
we t; orth Bridgton, Harri on and the Waterfords to the
north and through the rolling hill and mountain of Sweden and Lovell to the northwest.

RICH'S

_

Located in Hiram is the Merrill Botanical Park where
Camping, Picnicking and Nature Study may be enjoyed.
Fryeburg is the oldest town in the county, situated on a
plain of the Saco River valley. Once an Indian settlement
known as Pequawket, Fryeburg is now a resort and highway center between Southern Maine and the White Mountains and the home of Fryeburg Academy. At the entrance
to Maine along U. S. Route 302 is the Western Maine
Information Center of the Maine Publicity Bureau and
here Robert E. Peary, the Arctic explorer and a former
resident placed the two Meridian Stones to indicate the
true north for surveyors. Denmark, a few miles to the
southwest, is a center of farming activities, lakes and ummer camps.
From Fryeburg north into Oxford County, run two main
highways that open up a country of lake , hills and forests.
Through North Fryeburg and Stow passes Route 113 to
Gilead, named for its Balm of Gilead trees in the center of
(Continued on Page 42)

COTTAGES

OPE~.
ICE or T
l'OR E\RLY
\1,,1()'
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A d I t i n c t ivr- n•1·n•. tiona l resor t of rustic cottages
with motel type accommodations
ideally
located
in a secluded
pine grove on
t ln sho ru of 1,.•a11tiful La ke Thompson.
J<:njoy g-raclous living midst
nature's
splendor
in a homelike
atmosphere.
\Vhether
for
ovr nu rh t , or r Jon vacation;
a honeymoon
or for fishing, the hours will be pleasant
and the rates moderate.
We offer plenty of
u1•thiti<
1'01 t h « ouur-g et] · us well
as quiet and relaxation
for the weary.
h.AJU,!i: '1. HH'll
'
J>l1·11w write for brochure
OXFORD,
:.\lAL"\'E
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OXFORD COUNTY

LODGE AND COTTAGES
Central

Dining

Room

O"'I

the Shores of

LAKE KEZAR
All Sports: Golf • Tennis • Boating • Salmon and Trout Fishing
Large Sandy Beach White Mountains in Full View Hay Fever Relief
Continental Chefs • "Food for the Gourmet"
Informal Luxury with Hotel Service
AMERICAN PLAN
Write for folder or phone WAbash 8-2365
RALPH BURG, Owner-Mgr.
CENTER LOVELL, MAINE

~~~~~

MOTORING

KINAPIC

LODGE~~~~~

On s-mue Lakr Kezar, one of America's most beautiful lakes

THRU MAINE

The official motorists' guide to the State of
Maine, containing brief descriptions of all numbered routes and an alphabetical list of all cities
a .d towns with brief notes about points of particular interest to the vacation traveler.

in the foot-hills of the White lliountains, Soutbueet Jiaine
• Amer.-Jewish
cui-dne, exc'nt • Hates:
July 1st to July 18,
• De Luxe cabins on the lake
and from Aug. 22 to
ept.
• For couples & family groups
8th,
78 to $89 wkly.
From
• Tennis, golf, fishing, beach
July 18 to Aug. 22 rates
85
• Outboards,
saitboat, Hi .Fi
to
98 wkly.
All pvt. bath.
• Informal hotel, 45 guests
Children
$50 to
65 wkly.
• Alner. Plan. All pvt. baths
• Counselor; 6 to 10 children
• Good roads. llay fe,er relief
• Lovell, l\Ie., WArwick
5-2248
Lovell Village, 'laine
New York Cit~·: DEwey 9-5730

Send for your free copy:
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU

922 Gateway

Circle

Portland, Maine

THE CAPE
On Lake Thompson

East Otisfield, Maine

Recreational
Cottage
Resort
with 21 modern
units
completely
equipped
for
housekeeping
except
for
linen.
Congenial
family groups.
Ideal spot for children.
Excellent
bathing
beaches,
recreation
room,
picnic
island.
Good fishing for salmon,
lake trout
'and bass.
Churches
2 % miles-nearest
store 1 mile.
Cottages
are
located
lh mile
off Route
:,tt121.
Prices
range
from
$70.00
to $90.00
per week.
We prefer
to reserve
for a
period
no less than two wao ks.
For further information please icrilr

FRANK E. BEAN

R. F. D. OXFORD, MAINE
"Our 26th Year"

ON LAKE KEZAR
Center. Lovell. Route 5. Me.

HEWNOAKS

1'.lagnirtcent View of Upper Bay and White Mountains
HOU. EKEEPING
COTTAGE
OF DISTINCTION
Completely
and artistically
furnished.
Baths with showers.
Fireplaces.
Electric kitchens.
Lofty pines. Privacy.
Small
beach.
Fishing. Swimming.
Boats and Motors.
Golf.
JANE VOT,K
Phone Lovell, \VAbash 8-2621

the town. This road for miles passes through a section of
the White Mountain National Forest, which occupies an
area of many square miles in this section of Maine. Six
mile from Gilead i Evan Notch, from which may be seen
spectacular view of the Presidential Range.
The second road from Fryeburg north through Oxford
County is Route 5, passing through the Lovells to Bethel.
Part of Lovell Village, Center Lovell and North Lovell lie
on lovely Kezar Lake, jewel of this region, whose pine-clad
shore shelter many summer homes and widely-known reorts.
At Lynchville, further north on Route 5, i the Bumpu
Mine, one of the most productive feldspar deposit in the
tate, where clear pink and green beryl cry tals are found.
Albany and Stoneham both are centers of hilly-wooded
township where bridal path and mountain climbing attract the hardier ouls.

~ o~6p0nd
MOO

A VACATION

SPOT IN THE PINE WOODS

A bit otl' tho beaten pat h
100 acres nt the foot of lovely Mount Plea nnt on Moo: e
Pond.
whoso scenery is unsurpa ssotl for beauty,
Boating,
bathing, fishing, tennis.
A rond injr l lhrn ry of 2000 volumes.
All cottages are 2 rooms with hath; cotupletely modern with
fireplaces, porches, runn ing xpr-ing water.
Separate rt in irur
hall. Soason : Late June to Labor Day. Amortcnn Pinn.
Dorothy E. Carlson, Mnnager, Box 8, Bridgton.
Telephone GLendnle 2-2737
Winter addre.~.~:777 Dctlnrm» Bt rcct . Newton Center, .lfa.~.q.
'I'el phone: Blgclo1r s-souo

Page
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outh from Lynchville on Route 35 are North Waterford
and outh Waterford, where Lake Keoka and the Five
Kezar arc favorite cottage and camp sites. Waterford is
the birthplace and home of the late Artemus Ward, famous
American humorist.
In the Southea tern section of Oxford ounty 1s Oxford,
on the northern shore of Thompson Lake, an outstanding
recreational and fishing area, which lies partly in umberland County.
J)lea e m c-n t to n ":'UnJne Jn, Jte,

"o u "
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Thirty-one modern cottages on the shore of
- beautiful LAKE KEZAR. Central Lodge for
dining. Good Maine food. Golf, tennis,
boating, sailing, sand beach. Rest
and recreation in an atmosphere of """'4;"-. comfort and friendliness. Please ..,.~
·
write for the whole story:-_,_ · '::--Harold E. Severance, Center
Lovell, Maine.

umrner Guest Home
KEOli:A LAKE
Waterforcl(Oxforcl Co.) Me.

KEOKA FARM

In boys' and girls' summer camp section of Maine.
Large
airy dining room with wonderful
view of lake.
Excellent
table, our own vegetables,
milk and cream.
Safe sandy
beach. Folder and detailed information.
Dial JUstice 3-2522
l\ffi. and
HAROLD . PI.KE
WATERFORD, l\IE.

srns.

Norway at the southern end of Lake Pennesseewassee is
a business and recreational center for the surrounding area.
It is noted for its manufacture of shoes, wood products,
now hoes, skis, sleds and moccasins and several nearby
mines turn out feld par quartz and semi-precious stone .

IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THIS!
WE'VE GOT JUST THE SPOT FOR A FAMILY VACATION.
GOOD BEACH FOR THE CHILDREN.
LOTS
OF PLAY SPACE. COMFORTABLE
CABINS.
EXCELLENT MAINE COOK PRESIDES OVER THE KITCHEN.
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR ONLY 22.
MODERATE
RATES AND HALF THAT FOR "UNDER-EIGHTS."
IT'S ALL HERE-COME AND ENJOY IT.

CATHERINE and BILL VINTON
LOVELL

MAINE

A few miles east of Norway is Paris, shire town of the
county, made up of South Paris, We t Paris and Paris Hill.
South Paris is also a busy industrial and business center,
producing wood and leather products, toys and novelties.
Paris Hill was the earliest residential section of the township and the birthplace of Hannibal Hamlin, Vice-President
of the United States with the martyred Lincoln. From here
a pectacular panoramic view of the Oxford Hills is afforded. Nearby are Snow Falls, with a drop of 40 feet to
the gorge of the Little Androscoggin River, a Maine
Mineral Store, a mu eum of Maine gems, and Mount Mica.
Bryant Pond and Locke's Mills, both on the road from
Pari to Bethel, are ummer busine s centers for a surrounding lake and hill area, and have several small industries, notably in wood products. At Bryant's Pond is located
Lake hristopher, one of Maine's prettiest small lakes.
Nearby are the Greenwood Ice Caves, formed by landlide · of huge boulders hich make up large caverns inide which ice i found in midsummer.
Bethel, originally called udbury, Canada, is a pleasant,
attractive community nestled in the Oxford Hills and along
the banks of the Androscoggin River. It Gould Academy
is one of the leading preparatory chools of the State.
ongo Pond, Twitchell Pond, North Pond and Lake Chri tophcr are in the Bethel-Locke's Mills-Bryant Pond area.
From Bethel Route 26 follow the cour e of the Androscoggin to North Bethel and ewry, thence northwest to
North Newry, Grafton Notch and Upton. Mt. Plumbago in
ewry has a greater variety of gems than any other Maine

witzerlancl-Like Yiews-Fine
andy Beach-Tall
Pines
. cenic ·wide ...,park.ling Brook with Four Rustic Bridge
20 Pr iva te
Each

with

Living

C n tr a l Dining

Comfortable

Room,

Room-Known

Bath
for

and

Fine

Porch

Food

Relax and Enjoy yourself among people you like to know.
Quiet and Informal
Atmosphere.
Plenty to do for all ages
-Boating,
Bathing,
Fishing,
Golf, Picnics, Coo ko uts.
scna for Folder and Ratrs

\VILLLUI

E. SEVER.\: -cE, Owner

Centre Lovell, _Jaine--Tel.

(Continued

Cottages

Fireplace,

\V.\ba!>h 8-2560

on Page 44)
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OXFORD COUNTY

BOX 4A

PINEWOOD CAMPS

CANTON, MAINE

PHONE LYNWOOD 7-2261

deposit. Screw Auger Falls, where the wirling water of
Bear River has worn holes up to 25 feet deep in the solid
rock of the river bed, is one of the many sights in this locality. Old Speck Mountain and Baldpate Mountain are
separated by Grafton Notch in the trip through this scenic
wonderland.
Upton, la t town in Oxford County on this route, overlook Umbagog Lake, ource of the Androscoggin River,
which drain the Rangeley Lake region.

~OD6a£l
~--CABINS
"A friendly

place for nice people"

In the peaceful, quiet hills and dales of central
overlooking Lake Anasagunticook

Maine,

Combines
the simplicity
of a camp w it h t h e cornf'o rt s or
an Inn ancl the bountiful p rocluce of a largP fan~1.
JJ1•l.lo i o us, olrl-fashioncd
country
cooking.
Hooms
in
mu m
house and individual
cabins all with bath.
On Premises , •• 9 hole Golf Course .•. Putt injr (,reen ...

Tennis .•. Horseback riding in ring for children
On Lake ... Bathing ... Boating ... :ri..,hin~.
Averaue rate S63.00 per" eek
Reftned , reft'rence requeo,lt•<l
pecla l June and Fall rates
'I'el phone J;\.nwood 7-2281

For Free Illustrated

Box
Page

H

19

Booklet

Write

L. L. POLAND,

CANTON,
In ,,·riting

Prop.

MAINE

Hanover and Andover are located on Route 5 from
ewry to outh Arm, at the lower end of Richardson Lake.
From outh Arm vacationers, .portsrnen and campers go
by boat and woods roads to Middle Dam and Upper Richard on Lake to Upper Dam, connecting with the we tern
side of Moo elookmeguntic Lake, largest of the Rangeley
chain. Thi entire area is an unspoiled wilderness of lakes,
woods, streams and mountains. Aziscoo Mountain, awycr
(Aziscoos) Lake, Parrnachenec Lake, for which the famous
Parmachenee Belle trout fly wa named, and Wt t Kennebago Mountain, are annual favorite with thou and· of
fishermen, hunter and vacationer . The Magalloway and
Rapid River and upsuptic tream are famou for their
fighting quaretail trout and lakes of the area yield large
landlocked almon.
Route 16, from Rangeley, cut aero s the upper corner
of Oxford County, connecting Pleasant I land at the upper

to nth e r t tse r , p l e n e m e n t Io n ••.Unin(•
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OXFORD COUNTY

There's a reason why nearly 10 per cent of all Boys' and Girls' Camps are located in Maine
-pine-scented air, lakes and coastal areas for all kinds of water sports, friendly fields and woodlands, the very best of fresh foods and vegetables.
Maine pioneered in the camp movement.
Its camp directors are leaders in their field.
Rigid state inspection safeguards health and safety.
Besides every kind of sports activity, the unique Maine Junior Guides Program teaches the
principles and practice of outdoor life.
Mother and Dad can stay at nearby resorts while visiting the youngsters.

Send for booklet on Boys' and Girls' Camps and for brochures of individual camps.

STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 GATEWAY

CIRCLE

PORTLAND

end of Mooselookmeguntic with Wilson's Mills on the lower
end of Sawyer Lake.
On the eastern and central side of Oxford County are
such towns as Hebron, an agricultural and orcharding center, site of hi toric Hebron Academy and a State Sanatorium; Buckfield, Sumner, Hartford, Canton, Peru, and
Dixfield, all of them centers of farming and recreational
areas and with small industries nearly all based on various
wood products. Anasagunticook Lake in Canton has bass,
alrnon, trout and perch and is popular with many sportsmen.
Rumford is the largest community in the county and is
the site of one of the largest paper mills in the world, the
Oxford Paper Company. Here the Ellis, Swift and Concord
River flow into the Androscoggin and the Falls are within
direct view of the bu ine s section. This latter is on an island formed by a canal and three bridges connect it with
the mainland.
An important ocial center for that section of the County,
Rumford is also regarded as one of M 1.ine's outstanding
winter .port center , with champion hip ski jumps, cross
country trail , and other facilities. Nearby is Mount Zircon,
famou for its Moontide Spring, the flow of which is influenced by the moon's phases and increases 22 gallons a
minute when the moon is full.
(Continued on Page 46)
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BETHEL INN

More than just a gracious innyour complete vacation community
-in Maine's gateway to the White
Mountains, the lovely Oxford Hills.
Excellent 9-hole golf course,
tennis, shuffleboard, putting green,
new heated swimming pool, gorgeous drives, private beach club
on lake, superb cuisine, splendid
rooms, steam heat, sprinkler protection, unexcelled service. American Plan.
Open early June to mid·Oetober
;,w:N~~·

•.11".",,.·;,.r-~;-.

1>leuse n1ention "lUuine lnYites

Mr, & Mrs. Guy P. Butler,
01cner-Managers.
~
Write [or broc/~ure and
~
rate information, or
see your travel agent.

BETHEL 1 ...
on Routes

Yo u "

MAINE

2, 5, 26, and 35
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North

from

Mexico

are

<\}oLt
Frye,

Roxbury,

Houghton on the road to Oquossoc.

Byron

and

Route 17 here follows

the cour e of the Swift River through a region of farm

and

woodland . Byron, on the Swift River, i one of the few
places in Maine where gold can be wa hed right out of the
river bed.
Beyond Houghton, Route
of Land" to Oquossoc

The Per/ ect Vacation Spot

Oxford County

Ideal vacation for the entire family
Large percentage repeat guests
Limited to thirty persons
Log cottages on the lake
Water sports and lawn games
Leisure clothes

name.

It i

over the "Height
Lakes Region.

a total of 1,980

parkling,

pineladen
It

and industry

ource of prosperity

for

have been a

farming,

dairying, lumbering
for its resi-

and to the thou ands who visit the county
ports or vacation

eleva-

air adds to the ze t of liv-

ing in Summer or Winter.

Reduced Rates June and September
Write P. 0. Box No. 37, Hanover, Maine
or Phone Rumford 93 I -M4, 8710-M I

square miles.

of others that bear no

a county of lakes and hill , of medium

tion, where

dent

it offer

a rendezvous

annually

with nature

that ha no equal.

RUMFORD,

HOTEL
HARRIS
ot

GOOD YANKEE COOKING
~

comprises

It has 301 named peaks and score

(No Housekeeping Cottages)

Recommended

17 continues

in the Rangeley

MAINE

One
Maine's finer hotels.
Modern-Fireproof-European
Excellent dining room. 100 rooms, 75 baths, unique Tap Room.
Storage garage.
Located midway between the White Mountulns
and the famous
Rangeley Lake Region on Route 2
Center of ~Iuine's Foremost Ski Area
Owned and operated by: Francis C. and Nel le Stisul is

by

and Duncan Hines

Stopl• THERE'S
no need to look further for the place
to spend your vacation. Like to fish?-wait
until you hook onto a fighting Rangeley trout or salmon.
Are you a golfer?-You'll enjoy the three nearby courses.
Play tennis?-excellent court. And there's swimming, boating, mountain climbing-in fact every vacation pleasure.
Water skiing and aquaplaning every day. We teach your
children this wonderful sport. There is no danger as we
insis+ they wear life preservers. Boats, canoes and Johnson
outboard motors available. You may do what you please
when you please at Pleasant Island. A haven for driftwood
hunters.
There are 23 comfortable, modern individual log cabins with
from I to b bedrooms on Island or mainland with either
bathtub or shower, maid and cabin boy service. Delicious
home-cooked meals. Enjoy your vacation here with your
chi dren we c a+er to families. Good mot ~r r ads to camp.
Rates $12 a day, $80 per week. Special children's rates.
AMERICAN

PLAN

References

Capaci y. 75 que=+s
Recommended

given in any state

No hou- keepinq cottages

by Duncan Hines for More Than 20 Years

Tr rite for lllu trated Colorgrapli Folder
Telephone

Air View of Pleasant Island and Bridge to Mainland
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FRANKLIN COUNTY, adjourning the eastern bor~er of
Oxford County, is one of the so-called northern tier of
Maine counties whose northern limits stretch into the great
expan e of forests, lakes and mountains contiguous to the
Canadian border.
In the southern section of the county it is bisected by the
fertile valley of the Sandy River, while the west central
section contains the eastern half of the world-famous
Rangeley Lakes region.
Farmington, in the south, is the shire town and hub of
the county, with good roads leading from it to the ma~y
smaller town and villages, through rolling country of indescribable beauty, dotted with lakes, blue-capped hills and
picturesque fore t-emerald green in Summer, dark in Winter, multi-colored in Spring and gorgeously gay in Autumn
from the valley to the rounded summits.
Farmington is the main highway gate to the Rangeley
and Dead River regions and the business and commercial
center of a great agricultural, orcharding and recreational
region. Sweet corn, canning peas, potatoes, dairying and
small grain are raised in abundance in this section. Farmington also is the birthplace of Madame Nordica, whose
home is a hrine open to visitors and here also is the home
of Jacob Abbott, author of the famous Rollo books and
many other . The famou Abbott family chool for boys
was opened here in 1841, achieving national fame as the
Little Blue School. Here al o is one or the State's best
known teachers' colleges. Clearwater, Norcross, Varnum
and Wilson Lakes are nearby. There is bass fishing in the
andy River and trout abound in the nearby streams that
flow from the countless springs that gush from the hillsides.
outhwest of Farmington is Wilton, with a beautiful
panorama of Wilson Lake. With its sporty golf course and
In "ritlng

-

to ath·erti."ers,

pJease

-

unequalled facilities for boating, canoeing, swimming, fishing and other lake sports, it is a favorite of vacationers and
picnickers. The famous Bass Shoe Factory and wood products and canning plants provide industrial income for hundreds of nearby residents. Wilton and Farmington also are
active winter sports centers. Widely-known Wilton Academy, a fine public library and an active and enthusiastic
civic group help make Wilton an attractive town.
Jay and Chisholm, on the road to Auburn, are centers of
quarrying and pulp and paper manufacturing and have seasonal canning plants. Farmington Falls and New Sharon
are southeast of Farmington and are small towns on the
Sandy River noted as agricultural and small manufacturing
centers. Chesterville is another pretty farming village.
A new, 300-acre Bird Sanctuary is being developed in
Chesterville on Little Norridgewock Stream and should
prove an important attraction for this area.
Weld, northwest of Farmington, is in a beautiful valley
surrounded by rugged mountains. Here is found Mount
Blue State Park, which lies also partly in Avon. This park
contains 4,920 acre , runs to the east shore of Lake Webb
and embraces Center Hill, with a good highway leading to
its 1,600-foot summit. Scenic drives and hikes, swimming
and water sports and a marvelous panorama from a parking overlook make Mount Blue State Park a favorite of
campers and tourist .
Northeast of Farmington is the little village of New Vineyard, a favorite hunting and fishing area. Strong, on the
Sandy River, is a farming, livestock and small industry center on the road to Kingfield. The latter i a modern little
town in the valley of the Carrabas ett River, which provides
(Continued
1nention
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

450 SQUARE MILES OF
VACATION FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Forty lakes, large and small, at an elevation averaging over
1600 feet, surrounded by the lofty grandeur of 4000 ft. peaks
-Fun for ALL the family-swimming,
sailing, trout and salmon fishing, canoeing, 2 golf courses, tennis, mountain climbing, loafing in the sun, boating, shuffleboard, scenic drives,
art group, horseback riding, water skiing, aquaplaning,
camera excursions,
dancing, movies, arena style summer
theatre.
AMAZING HAY FEVER RELIEF!
For full information concerning Rangeley's 75 hotels, camps,
cottages, housekeeping cabin colonies, and tourist homes,
write today to:

Rangeley Lakes Region Chamber

of Commerce

Box 355

Rangeley Lakes, Maine
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NOTICE

Your advertisement in "MAINE INVITES YOU" interests me.
Please send information concerning:

TO

READERS

Send to
Here is an easy way
to get additional information from our

(THIS CARD MUST BE ADDRESSED ON OTHER SIDE)

advertisers.

Just tear out the
cards, fill them out,

Your advertisement in "MAINE INVITES YOU" interests me.
Please send information concerning:

and address direct to
the Hotels, Camps,
or other advertisers
rn

which you are

interested.
Send to
PLEASE
PRINT

(THIS CARD MUST BE ADDRESSED ON OTHER SIDE)

YOUR
NAME

AND
ADDRESS

Your advertisement in "MAINE INVITES YOU" interests me.
Please send information concerning:

STATE
OF

MAINE
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HOUSEKEEPING

COTT AGES ON RANGELEY

LAKE

12 comfortable and modern cottages. Automatic
hot water, gas for cooking, electric refrigerators, continuous heat (oil or gas), full bathrooms, one
to five bedrooms. Bathing and sunning beach, diving float. Boat launching
site, boats, motors, badminton, table tennis, horseshoes and swings.
Open
ice-out to Nov. I. For brochure and rates write to

MR.

waterpower here for
William King, lived
of mountains to the
dleback, Spaulding,

TEL. 27-3.

and

several mills. Maine's first Governor,
here. It commands a marvelous view
west, including Mount Abraham, SadSugarloaf and Crocker Mountains.

HUNTER COVE CAMPS
Housekeeping camps, just off Rt. 16, on Rangeley Lake
Open l\lay 1-Nov. 15. Gas ranges,
electric refrigerators
screened
porches,
continuous
hot and cold water, com~
plete
bath, fireplaces.
Camps
accommodate
2-6 persons.
Catholic and Protestant churches nearby.

Sugarloaf, Maine's econd highest mountain, is under development as a major ki area. The Sugarloaf Mountain
ski area has the mo t dependable snow conditions in the
East and has two 3,640 ft. T-Bar Lifts; Lodge and large

FORREST

D. WEST,

Proprietor

RA.::''GELEY,

.IATh"'E

OQUO
OC,
l\LU:NE

WEST SHORE LODGE

JL~D HOU EKEEPING COTTAGE

parking area.

Completely equipped for li_ght housekeeping,
hot and cold water,
showers, gas, electric ref'r igera tion, fireplaces.
Outdoor fireplace.
for cook-outs, croquet,
badminton,
horse hoes, volleyball,
swing
and games ~or clnldren.
Boat
and guide for excellent
sprin
and fall fishrng. Mea ls erved, family ty le, during deer hunting
season.
Open 1\Iay 1st to November
30th.
Folder on request.
Eva and Foster
King, Proprietor
Tel. Rangeley 93-11

Further along on Route 27 are Carrabassett and Bigelow, mall ettlement
on the Carrabassett and surrounded
by deep forests. The Bigelow Game Pre, rve take in
parts of Bigelow and Dead River Plantation. It is a vast
wooded area where big game, game bird and maller animal roam unmolested.
Stratton and Eustis are villages
famed a camp ite on the Arnold Trail, named for the
route taken by Benedict Arnold and his men on their illfated march through Maine to Quebec. Just outside of
Stratton, which i on the western side of newly-created New
Flagstaff Lake, are the famous Cathedral Pines, a tract of
everal quare miles of tall Norway pines, one of the few
remainmg
tand of virgin timber. From Eustis the road
follow the northern bra ch of Dead River over the Height
of Land and through Chain of Ponds to the Lake Megantic
region in Quebec. There Arnold' men followed the Chau(Continued

LAKE VIEW HOUSEKEEPING

CABINS

Wonderful
spot for a family
vacation
and the more in
your family, the merrier.
A weekly rate cov rs all!
8%
acres on Rangeley
Lake with complete
and comfortable
housekeeping
cabins. Entirely
free of those pesky mingies
and mosquitoes.
Please let us hear from you.
PAUL

N. ELLIS,

Prop.

R~

BALD MOUNTAIN
ON

GELEY,

)IAINE

CAMPS

OF l\IOOSELOOK.,IEGU_ 'TIC LAKE
Rangeley
Lake
Region
Exceliont trout and salmon fishing.
Individual log camps with
b_ath and open fireplaces.
Good meals.
American plan. Activities: Tennis, shuffleboard, boating, with golf and riding nearbv.
Sand beach. Booklet.
Rea onable rate . Phone Rangeley 12<!-2.
Hay Iever free
Open ice out through ::;eptemher
RONAJ,D TCR3IENNE
BALD )IOU- -TAIX, )LU.XE

on Page 50)

HORES

DODGE POND CAMPS
RANGELEY LAKES REGION
WHERE CARES

NO LONGER COUNT

In the heart o~ the Region.
• 'ear the t o w n where ch ur ch e , stores, and. picture
~J<~~~~;r~ri~~a~;~~efa~i1;1;{nZ{o~al~\·~~>l~~~~et
and make lasting friends.
A place

39th
Season
stablished
in 1921

You_ can ,"rough it''. the mode_rn way in your o."·n u p-f.o-f.h e-rn i n u to individual
cabin.
hach_ day 11? fill_ed with e;·ery recr a u onat pleasure--g-olfing.
ftsh i nrr,
t ennts. ca.no cmg , swrm rm ng. etc. :B or relaxation,
you'll find. Badger Camps th
restful l_1aven you desire .. Badg ers home-cooked
meal.· are famous
throughout
tho
n t i r e _Rangeley
Reg ion.
Op en as soon as the ice is out for trout
and
salmon fishmg.
Non-housekeeping
cabins.
Central
<lining room together
with
regular
hot 1
sen ice.
Wr it e or wire your rexer va t io n s.
W. E. Tel. 119-3
AAA Apnroved
T!'rilc today for tree booklet
Duncan Iline Recomm-ndod

FRANK L. BADGER, Prop.
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An inviting American Plan resort
SADDLEBACK will delight you with its m~ny comforts, delicious food, individual up-to-date cottages, recreational activities ancJ friendly hospitality. You can relax in peace and
privacy-as this is the only lodge and cottages on Saddleback Lake You can enjoy a variety of outdoor sports, including trout fishing, or have indoor fun and entertainment in the
recreation room.
Everything for a vacation of wonderful
memories.
Spectacular Autumn Foliage, September-Early October
AAA and Duncan Hines Recommended
Write or phone for natural color folder

Peg and Monett Robbins

Box 58

Telephone

Rangeley, Maine

Cottages nestle i11 the woods at lakeside

IOI

~~!~~~,~~un~c~~,?~r~~~

diere River to where it emptie
near Quebec City.

u~!i~J!~

Accommouat
tons for board and room in attractive
Jog
lodge or Uousekeeping
in modern equipped ca b in s.
Cvn tra I Dining Room

into the

t. Lawrence

The mo t travelled road out of Farmington i

Excellent , ummer Trout and almon Fishing
Iloats--.'.\Iotors-Tackle
TIA 96-3
Open ice out thru hunting
~FR.\NK and TES
IACZl{O
OQros 'OC. 'lE.

leading to the Rangeley region.
pick center of the

tate, ha

turning mill . Phillip

Route 4,

trong, known a the tooth-

many woodworking and wood-

i a thriving community in the upper

andy River valley, over hadowed by majestic Mount Blue,
addleback and Mount

LOOK

THIS

FOR

luvial

.oil produce bumper crop

dairying and

SIGN

braham.

Fertile upland and alin the nearby area and

Jive tock. also find a ready market

nearby Rangeley section.
ucts factories

as well a

in the

Various lumber and wood prodresorts make

for a busy area

economy.
few miles north of Phillips is
grandest scenic panorama
dozen

Rangeley

A beautifully situated modern
resort hotel in the heart of
Maine's Scenic Lakes Region

3- 6; Arner-icun
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rnoo

i

on all sides.

Madrid

which

here contain

<1

half-

on the road to

a small village on the western

andy River,

branch of the

a number of beautiful

falls.

C'omfortable, attr1t<'thel3 appointed roon1<,, an Informal
soctal life. Cock ta l! Ioung e. C•>ffee -,hoJ).
Beaut iru l
grounds in bade of hofel. Bnrl mf nt nn. EnroJ)ean Pinn
lief.

mountains

aid to be one of the

in Maine, with a view of
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

OUTSTANDING
fly fishing months for
TAILS and LANDLOCKED SALMON-June
tember. Guides.

SQUARE
and Sep-

ACTIVITIES: tennis, badminton, archery, horseshoes surf board
water skis, sailboa.ts, pitch and putt course, etc. Safe, sand;
BEACHES. 50 miles of peaceful woodland trails. Cookouts.
Buffets. Vacation DELIGHT for ALL AGES among people we
all like to know. Adult and Junior Rates.
1

Season: June to October

ALPINE LAKE location.
PRIVATE AUTO ROAD away from traffic.
100 SQUARE MILES of forest, lakes,
and streams.
Limited to friendly, congenial people.
Cabin homes.
Modern conveniences.
Cabin services.
American Plan RENOWNED
"Merry Eating"

See your Travel Agent Or Contact

Us Directly

Main Lodge
Cocktail Lounge
THE KENNEBAGO LAKE CLUB

Rangeley i the center of the far-famed Rangeley Lakes
region, with numerou hotel , lodges and camps, a seaplane ba e, boat ervice and a wide-range of sports facilitie . It two golf cour e are 2,000 feet above sea level and
the entire area i famed a a health-giving summer re ort,
free from hay fever condition . Within a radius of 10 miles
are more than 40 trout and almon lake and ponds of all
ize . In Rangeley chain of lakes are Rangeley, Quimby
Pond, Dodge Pond, Kennebago, Loon, Saddleback, Moo elookrneguntic, up uptic, Upper and Lower Richard on,
Aziscoo and mbagog, with connecting tream making an
area of more than 450 quare mile for fi hing, hunting,
can eing, .wimrning, or just plain loafing.
rom Rangeley Route 16 goe northea t to follow the
uth Branch of the Dead River, through Dalla Plantation
to tratton. A private toll road goe north to the Kennebago Region, with Big and Little Kennebago Lake and con(Continued
l•i..,hing -

Yacntloning -

on Page 52)

71st
Year
Three Generations

Gerald York. Owner-Manager

On Loon Lake

RANGELEY
E ROPEAN and A~IERI

A.' PLA.'

Rate' include tenni:·, boats, canoes, garage
Exclu ive Woods and Lake area, five mile: from
Rangeley, Maine,

Hunting
Protestant and Catholic Churche: nearby.

NORTH CAMPS
On t he . .or t h Shor of Rnrurelev Lal e
OPJ~
I Y ise thru
OV. 30th

PECI

l:i ;\lorlt>rn
<';imJH
with fln·11lnc1•
Crntral
Dining Room
' h e re t h e to11d 1
in mrpn asr <I.
Jlo,1t111g, ·nnoP1ng, swrmm i ng
nd t r- nnl
nolf
a nd hor 1 hack rid i ng' nearby.
• .om-n (' ,,11, ll'rit{ for /JfNk/1 t or 1<~11il (;BI,I~Y,

In "ritln~ to ach

LR

Before July 20 and After

rti. er , Jlleu. e m e n t lo n '' I nine Lnv it

Yo u "

TES
eptember 10
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

16 ATTRACTIVE HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES

e

THOUGHTFULLY

e

RECREATION

e

FIELDSTONE FIREPLAC~S

8 LAKESIDE MOTEL UNITS

e COMPLETE KITCHENS e COFFEE SHOP
e SANDY BEACH
e TENNIS COURT
e CHILDREN'S SWIMMING POOL

PLANNED

LODGE

Rangeley's
Distinctive
Resort,

Located

on 30 Beautiful
Lakeshore

Acres

CURT MERCER
Box 248
RANGELEY
necting Kennebago

MAINE
for

northern side of Rangeley
oc, Haine

A new publication
listing all winter sports areas
and giving complete information on winter vacation accommodations.

PUBLICITY

tate, overlooking

BUREAU

of the Rangeley

Deluxe Housekeeping

/'((gC 5~

I'f'('OIJllll('IH]PrJ.

llt'nr~ 'I'rue, Prop.

P. 0.

TP!. Rani.;eley

In

no,

:no

I Ii

Cabins

"ritlng

Hangel1·~,

to

and Moo e-

hain,

views

in the entire

and two other Jake

as well as embracing

the mountain
on Page 54)

THE BARKER
HOTEL and COTTAGES
R\ (; gJ;K\ LAhER, 'IK
.\111pri1•:111 1'11111.
::o 1·ott11i.:1·'<, r·<·11tral flinini.; room.
\Yal<'r
skiing, "aili11g, fishing, l<•111Ji,, g11!f ll(•:tr hJ·. ~und h1·:trh, !'hil(J
s11p1•ni-.ion.
II ri/1
1111 /111
or()!'/wu
1m1/ rolr.11.
Pho11 • Hangr·
}41, I!!:! l!!
·
\nnette
nnd l•r('(l Harmll'n.
O\\JJ('r-manager
.

RUSSELL'S MOTOR

CAMPS

Hou
k< l p11 J.:" <' llllll
of lo
111' i '11 Oil hn1·
or Hang ll-y
l.nk1'. ~lnd'rll
<Oll\t>lli1111·1
Ht<'r!'ntion
fadlitH•s
for Plltln· family.
Ito ds
~nnrly
( Jl<'lo 11n fr1r 1 hildren
Swim1ni11g
11111,. to to\\n
It a 1111ahl1 !". <'
:\Ja:1

'laine

1Hh ertiM'r.,

Barker

(Continued

TRUE'S OF RANGELEY

w.

panoramic

Mooselookmeguntic

Portland, Maine

Will
open ear ly :\[ay for t ho :n st se.1son unrlt-r ·a Ille managP•
mun t. Sit11aterl <HI .-ast sliorr- of l{a11g<•l<•r Luke on Routr- 1 1111!1
bus line.
l l camps with firppJacP,
cont lnuous
hot
u nd r·o!rl
water, couipletr- hath, maid sr-rvir-r-.
Cuisine
1111s111·pa~"<'d uuvwhr-rr- .• vmer tcun Pinn.
Booklet and ru u: on rrouc»], J>111u·an
IlillPS

Lake to Mountain View, Oquo -

Bald Mountain,

one of the mo t extensive

Located on Route 4, 1!t '1Jle from Hani;eley \- illage
oon ft. Iront agt- on Haley Lakr-. :\[oderu
fully <•qnipJH•(l housek<•<•ping cu hin-, with
prtvu u- showp1·s
n nrt uu totuu t i« hot water:
gus u nrl oil for eooki11g and lu-a t . Swimllling
pool, sh11tllp-eo11rts
and lawn ga111es, also play nrr-u for ch iltlrr-n.
Boat
and motors
to let on Hu lr-y and HangPley lukt-s.
Op(•11 :\[n~· 1st-I> -c. 1 t.
Rates $2.:iO to $:l.:JO per du y Jl!'r pr-rson , Fur f ur t lu-r infurmntion cull Hangeley, 10-2 or wr l te
Trban Verrill, Prop.
Bov 'I-3t5
Rangeley La k ev, 'laine

.'Ir..,.

Landing,

lookrneguntic Lake.
outh on Route 17 from Oquossoc is
the "Height of Land," where a roadside outlook provide

Send for your free copy:

Verrill's

un-

We t from the village of Rangeley is the road along the

WINTER VACATIONS

STATE OF MAINE
922 Gateway Circle

Stream, a region where fly-fishing

equalled.

IH".

l)len

e ntention

10 to

,J.

\.

". lnln(•

Odoht-r
I
Hl ~"ELL

I1n

ltt•..,

Fn r Jfrnchun
H \ \(,J>:J,J•:\,
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

12 cot:ages :~mpletely finished with pine paneling or natural
log, with ceilings for your comfort.
Modern appliances
dishes and bedding. All have large porches. No cottag~
more than 150 ft. from water's edge.
Situated on 900 ft. of shore front giving ample space between each cottage for privacy. Each cottage has own
pri:rate boat landing and beach. A good place for rest and
quiet. Playground area for adults and children.
Folders available on request

OPEN ICE OUT OR MAY I STH TO NOVEMBER 30TH
FOR FISHING AND HUNTING.
Our 34th year in business.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. Swain, Props.
RANGELEY LAKES, MAINE

RELIEF FROM HAY FEVER

Golf

Tennis

Maine is rapidly becoming known as a
mecca for those suffering from hay fever.
Broadly speaking, places in the forested
regions offer great relief and in many
cases entire immunity is had, particularly
in northern Oxford County and in the
Rangeley region and the wooded country
around Moosehead
Lake. Probably anywhere up in the "Big Woods", region of
Maine where grasses and pollen bearing
weeds are not found can be confidently
recommended.
Along the coast where the growth is
principally coniferous
Monhegan
Island,
Newagen, Squirrel Island, Mount Desert
Island,
Petit Manan and Eastport
are
recommended.
In "riting to adv crtiscr.,

RANGELEY

MAINE

Popul~r :Maine Resort for Both Single and Married. Hotel
and Cottages
on Rangeley
Lake.
American
Plan
Golf
Tennis with capable Pros. \Yater Sports.
·
'
ALL ACTIYITIES
LOCATED
O.' HOTEL
PROPERTY

Season-End

of June to Labor Day

F'or Brochure

and

Rates,

write:

HENRY L. COTTRELL, Monmouth, Maine
After June 1st-Rangeley, )Iaine

Water
Skiing

Jllea. e meurton

Swimming

"Jlah\!

Lnvl te:

You''

Canoeing
Fishing

Page
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FRANKLIN COUNTY

Tim Pond Camps
Best of Trout fishing thruout the
summer.
Tim Pond has never been stocked.
2000' elevation, cool, quiet.
Fine food.
Season-May 28-Sept. 30.
American Plan.
Lower Summer Rates July-Aug.
6 miles private road.
No transients.
Tim Pond is well sheltered, safe.
Guides not needed.
Wayne Hussey
EUSTIS
MAINE

CWlain.e !}ntJit~

C\101.t

peaks of Maine's northwest boundary corner with New
Hampshire and Canada. From Oquossoc Route 16 traverses
Northern Oxford County to Wilson's Mills at the western
side of this magnificent recreational area. Like Northern
Oxford County, this northern side of Franklin County is a
wonderland of lakes, stream and mountains with nothing
but trails and woods roads once the vacationer leaves the
paved highways.
In spite of its wilderness appeal, the region is well spotted with camps, lodges, summer resorts, hotels and other
modern conveniences. In addition to the seaplane base, a
Class One airport at Rangeley brings in vacationers and
private planes. State fi h hatcheries breed salmon and trout
at Oquossoc and the Rangeley Game Preserve covers many
hundreds of acre assuring a constant supply of game to the
surrounding area .

The log cabin style of summer hotel life was born in this
region, with comfortable camps containing fireplaces, baths,
hou ekeeping ervice and other details, such a central dining room , libraries, group entertainment, etc.
From its rich agricultural areas and thriving industrial
activities to its wonderland of recreational feature , Franklin
County has long been one of the outstanding and most attractive areas in Maine for visitor and resident alike.

TAGUE'S HOT'EL AND CABINS

For Your Protection

Located on the Carraba sett River, just 6 miles from
famous Sugerloaf l\lountaln Ski Area, on Route 27. .
10 new hotel rooms with private baths, cocktail lounge and dining room. Housekeeping cabins with gas appliances. Open Year
Round for Perfect Skiing, Hunting. Hiking and Stream Fishing.
:IIill'S of back-country road for pleasure driving.
Write for folder and rates
Telephone Kingfield
Leo & Jean E. Tague, Carrabassett, Me,
COngress 5-2616

•••

BLACK BEAR CAMPS
Located in one o! the most beautiful and prtrnittvo ections of
the Ea t. Upper Doud River rC'gion on Flagstaff Lake. ;\Jany
lakes and streams in easy reach for Salmon. Trout, Toi.:n<', Pickerel and Perch. Bear, Deer, Grouse and Woodcock. Am. Plan
and housekeep lug cubins modern in every detail-oil heat, sho« ers, etc. Central Dining Room. Boats, motors, guides aud jeep.
Outlying housekeeping camp on Alder Stream.
Jack Coddtng
Tel. II 6-2683
'tratton, '\Iaine

The official designation
of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

King and Bartlett Lake Camps
WHERE THE
FISHING
IS ALWAYS
GOOD

Page
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Located deep in the woods in the Dead River Region. The lakes, ponds, and
streams around these camps offer some of the best salmon and trout fishing
in Maine. Also unexcelled fall hunting for birds and game.
Log Cabins - Central Dining Room - Good Food
By Reservation Only
Injormation

RAYMOND B. WILLARD
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EUSTIS, MAINE

SOMERSET

--
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-

SOMERSET
COUNTY
----

COUN1 Y is another of the northern tier of
S OMERSET
Maine counties, its southern end a part of the fertile and
industrial region of Central Maine and its northern reaches
traversing a va t roadie s area of rivers, lakes and forests
extending into Canada.
The great Kennebec River flow outhward for mor~ than
half its length within the borders of the county and m the
northern part of the county are the headwaters of the St.
John and Penob cot Rivers. The southern border of the
county invades the famous Belgrade Lakes section of Central Maine.
Skowhegan i the large t town and the county seat. It is
the hub of a network of roads entering the county from
variou
directions.
rom it the main roads lead north
through the county to Jackman and into Quebec.

_

and other facilities and a re idential area with many fine
historic homes and tree-shaded streets. Leading industries
are woolen goods, shoes, pulp and paper, canning, wood
products and commercial activities.
Five miles from Skowhegan is Lakewood, world famous
summer resort and summer theatrical center on the hore of
Lake Wesserunsett. Its summer theater dates from 1900 and
it has achieved fame as "Broadway in Maine."
Norridgewock, southwest of Skowhegan, wa the original
shire town of the county and i rich in Indian and historic
lore. There still stands the early Congregational
Church,
the old county jail and the Danforth Tavern, where the old
bar and ballroom remain intact. The trip from Norridgewock to Madison leads past the Old Point section, where
Father Rasle, mi sionary to the Indians, was killed in 1724.

The center of a rich farmland area, Skowhegan is an upto-date
mall city with modern
tores, hotel , restaurants

59 th CONSECUTIVE
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(Continued on Page 57)
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Henderson Camps
JACKMAN, MAINE

and MOTEL

The Switzerland of Maine
Individual Log Cabins with private baths and Central
Dining Cabin of round logs. Excellent table with menu of
several choices. Trout and salmon fishing. Hunting, deer
and partridge. Tennis court, indoor games and all water
sports on premises. Reservations should be made early.
Directly on shore of Big Wood Lake; one-eighth mile from
Quebec Highway. Open May I to Nov. I st. Overnight
guest accommodations. Under same management for over
50 years.
Route 201
Pamphlet

JACKMAN, MAINE

All Rooms with Private Bath
Public Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

on request

Leon E. Henderson

Free Golf

Air Strip

Swimming Pool

Guides & L:censes

Telephone 53

MAY TO DEC.

Fishing -

Hunting Honeymoons

Vacations

Route 20 I
2 Mi. North of Jackman
I 05 Miles South of Quebec City
Telephone

Jackman

71

E. R. Landgraf, Owner

Other town in the southern corner of the county include Mercer, a little lumbering and farming village; Smithfield, between North Pond and East Pond on the road from
Oakland in the Belgrade Lake chain of Kennebec County;
Fairfield, an industrial and busine s town with neat homes
on the road from Waterville, Canaan, Palmyra, Starks, Larone and Hinckley, the latter containing the famou Good
Will Farm of 2,600 acres and 40 building , providing a
home for de erving boy and girl .
To the east of Skowhegan the lower ea tern section of
the county is an important indu trial, agricultural and
recreational area containing Pittsfield, a bu y trading center
with a woolen mill, hoe factory and other mall plants;
and Hartland, once the ite of a woolen industry, but now
containing a large tanne-y and canning plant. Hartland,
Cornville, , t. Albans, Ripley, Harmony and Athens are
farming center urrounding the Great Moo e Lake re ort
area. where fishing, hunting, boating and camping attract
hundreds of visitors.
(Continued on Page 58)

LOOK

THIS
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u H SPORTING&
VACATION

HARDING'sBIR

..

111,Alf JI

CAMP

is rec?mmende? especially to entire Family Groups, Honeymooners
(also in love with the Outdoors), Fishermen - all Vacationers looking for the features -all in one place-which make for a successful
v~cation - varied s~ns entertainment, wilderness fishing (square·
tail and salmon), scenic beauty, fine food and accommodations serene living, rest. All this and more is here ... it's waiting ... it's vo'urs !
.Birch Island (formerly an exclusive Club) is set like a jewel in the
middle of Holeb Pond (Lake). Ours are the only building on the
entire lake . The Island is 12 miles from Jackman, on the Canadian
Pacific, and is reached by train, plus a 5 minute boat ride from our
Depot (Boston Ranch), or by air. Planes land at our dock.
The beaut~ful island, the splendid cottages, recreational facilities,
excellent fishmg waters, hunting, the famous 45 mile Moose River
Canoe Trip and the scenic splendor of this, The Switzerland of Maine
are elaborately illustrated, detailed in our handsome, new J 2 page fo!d:r.
By all means WRITE FOR IT.

Philip and Mary Harding, Owners-Managers
HOLES, MAINE
Telephone: JACKMAN 36-12

1>lea. e me n tfo n ".:llaine

LnvIte

You"
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SOMERSET COUNTY

<wlaine
$7.50 Per Day Includes Meals

ATTEAN LAKE CAMPS
JACKMAN, MAINE
Located

At Powder Horn Lodge

on one of 42 beautiful islands.

Twenty-one log cabins with bath. Central diningroom. Fine beaches. Ideal family resort. We
have many return year after yaar.
Trout and Salmon Fishing.
Booklet on request

TANNER'S LODGE AND CABIN~
Hunting

Family Vacation

Enjoy the l\fnine Woods in reul log cabins-rustic
setting-informal atmosphere--no
electricity.
River, lake and stream fishing for trout and salmon.
Hunting for deer, bear, duck and
partridge.
Housekeeping
or American
Plans "ice-out"
to Oct.
21. Amer l . Plan only in hunting season. Home cooked meals
in new main dr.ring lodge.
Accommodates
parties from 2-20 people. Tel. 4 11 or write for folder.
LYNN F. TA."NNER
Box 45
JACK IAN, 1'1E.

WARD'S-ON-BIG WOOD LAKE
"The Switzerland of .liaine"
Open "ice-out"
to Dec. 1st
New log housekeeping cabins with modern conveniences-all
with
three piece bathrooms,
continuous hot water, electricity-and
Simmons beds. AAA endorsed.
Ideally located on shores of lake
and accessible by car. A restful place in the famous Switzerland
of :.\faine--ideal
fishing, hunting and canoe trip country.
High
elevation excel len t for hay fever sufferers.
Write for rates.

Mrs. Ralph L. Ward, Prop.

Tel. 67

Jackman Station,

Me.

CYR'S CAMPS
Rates

MAINE

WHITTEN'S CAMPS
Facing Kineo Mountain-Moosehead
rr mp

e · i

IT'

dern, ... c tag

+

Lake

y e qurpped
end Churche- nre rby
c

1

fur

AND HUNTING

For rates and further injormation, write

MAINE
In writing

4-7811

Fishing: Salmon, Togue and Lake Trout
Game: Deer, Bear and Partridge
Moror Boating, Canoeing, Swimming, Hiking
Boats, Motors and Bait
Guides available on request

MRS. LEO M. CYR

Page 58

LF~high

Further along the Arnold Trail i Bingham, gateway to
Wyman Dam, which is in the Town of Mo cow and has
made in the Kennebec an artificial lake many mile long.

k ping. Stor
EXCELLENT FISHING

for Housekeeping

ROCKWOOD

or call,

Solon may be reached either from North An on or Lakewood. It is a dairying center and is the ite of Caratunk
Falls, which may be viewed best from a railroad bridge
panning the river. Embden and Embden Pond are favorite
hunting and fishing spots.

~ u

MOOSEHEAD LAKE
Reasonable

• Rcser vat lo ns only

From Madi on and An on, Route 16 leads through North
New Portland to Dead River Plantation and the new dam
of the Central Maine Power Company, which has created
an artificial lake 26 mile long and from one-half to four
miles wide in the Dead River Basin.

larg ,

ON THE SHORE OF

Equipped

• Ca pac it y 25
• Wr lt e for information

ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
ROCKWOOD

THE LANGDON HOLDENS

Fishing

Situated
on majestic
Moosehead
La.k o, long considered
the
ultimate
in sa.lrn-m and trout fishing, Powcler Horn offers
th fisherman.
vacationer
and hunter
the rlnos t in a cco mm) lations
and excellent
food in th
f r ie nd l y and congenial
hospitality
of our beautiful
modern
Lod g e. Here
the vacationing family can enjoy all facilities
and activities in an environment
unsurpassed
in rugged
scenic
beauty.

to ad'

M. C. and M. G. WHITTEN, Mgrs.
Rockwood,

Tel. LEhigh 4-2201

Maine

rtl. er , 1>leu. e ru n t Io n '";\Jaine

nv it<•

o u"

$
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SOMERSET COUNTY

ABO'S-IN-MAINE

IN THE CENTER OF THE MOOSEHEAD LAKE REGION

Established

1919

One of Maine's oldest and best resorts for fisherman or vacationist. The ideal spot
for rest and relaxation, friendly and informal atmosphere, fish for Salmon and Trout
in either river or lake. The best of home cooked foods served in the central dining
room and a well balanced menu. 135 miles from Quebec city-20 miles from Greenville on route 15. Individual cabins with private bath. Reasonable rates, special
rates for large parties or family groups.
Write for colored folder and further details
Open May I st through hunting
Tel. LEhigh 4-2511
Roger C. Maynard
Rockwood, Maine

The dam took two years to build and is 155 feet high and
2,250 feet long.
Ten miles above Bingham is the northernmost Arnold
Trail marker in the Kennebec River section, for here his
expedition left the course of the river to portage across
country to Dead River and thence to Megantic. Pleasant
Ridge, Carry Ponds, Rowe Pond and other desirable fishing
waters and vacationing territory are in this region.
On the east bank of the Kennebec, the main highway continues on to Quebec over the so-called Jackman highway
through Caratunk, the gateway to Pierce Pond, Pleasant
Pond and Moxie Mountain, and to The Forks, named be(Continued

on Page 72)

LINCOLN'S HOUSEKEEPING CAMPS
At confluence of Moose Rivar with :\Ioosebead Lake famous for
landlocked salmon, lake trout and squaretailed
tr~ut.
Attract!ve modern cottages, lined and fiberglass
insulated,
thermostatically controlled
heat, bathrooms with showers,
hot and cold
water entire season, electric refrigerators,
ga ranges, completely furm hed for housekeeping,
most with screened
porcbe .
Boats, motors,
tackle for rent.
Tackle, Iicensr-s, bait for sale.
Open :\fay 1st to Dec. 1st, for fishing and deer hunting.
Margaret and Vance Lincoln, Proprietors, Rockwood, 1\Ie.
Tel. LEhlgh 4-2.Ul

THE BEMIS CAMPS
CHAS. and JULIA GAl\DION
At the )Iouth
Complete

of )Io<>se RiYer on :'.\Ioosehead

Housekeeping

Cottages

Boats

Motors

Lake
Guides

FISHING and HUNTING
Phone

LEhigh

5-2541

ROCKWOOD, l\1AINE

GILBERT'S CAMPS
On Moosehead Lake, Opposite Mt. Kineo
Hou ekeeping cottages equipped with electric refrigerators, ga range , showers, and running spring water in
each camp. We have camp to accommodate from 1 to
6 p ople. There is excellent spring and fall fishing
here. Al o this i a nice place to spend your vacation
relaxing on the public bathing beach nearby.
Write for folder and rates
LEhigh 4-2161
Henry and Clem Gilbert

ROCKWOOD,

MAI

E

MOOSEHEAD INN
LAKESHORE CAMPS

On Moosehead

On the Shore of Moosehead Lake

A small hotel situated
the heart of the best
appointed
rooms with
rates, a cozy dining
foods, cocktail lounge
A complete outfitters'

E.·tra Jnn~e modern
1 to 4 bedroom cottages
for the fishermn n or family vacation.
Located
in a bca u tl fu l setting
oppoHitt' Mt. Klneo.
Ho usok e e nl ng cottages
equipped
with
full ba t h rourn s. r-Iec t ric lights, refrigeration,
gas for cooking, r-o nxt n n t hot water.
By the week, mo th or season.
Al so boats, bn i t , t a c k l e, non-r estd ent licenses, library, etc.
Best fishing :\Tay and f'pptcmh<>r.
Our 168 acres assure
you of u rr-st t'u l vacation
with
pleasant
surroundings.
HPa o na b h rut« s,

Lake

Rockwood, Maine

on majestic Moosehead Lake, in
Hunting and Fishing area. Nicely
or without bath at reasonable
room featuring all home cooked
and dancing for your pleasure.
store for your every need.

Also beautiful 2 and 3 bedroom apartments {housekeeping) overlooking the lake, by month or season.

Write now for folder and rates

Information

on request

OPEN MAY IST
Larry Crooker

Tel. LEhigh 4-2661

In '"ritinr;

Rockwood,

R. S. WHITTEN

Maine
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The

Birches
A Modern,
Luxurious Vacation
Lodge for the
Discriminating

On Moosehead
Lake
ockwood, Maine
ERE in one of Maine's few primitive deep woods settings is a group of modern, charmingly
H
rustic cabins and lodge, all directly on the shore of l\Ioosehead Lake. The cabins have
the most amazingly comfortable casual furnishings. All have a living room, one or more baths
and bedrooms and each has its own private dock and float for sunbathing, swimming, or for
canoes and boats.
The huge peeled log dining hall makes every meal a relaxed unhurried occasion of complete
satisfaction. Two excellent chefs serve up an inspired array of carefully prepared viands embracing the finest food to be had.
Around the conversation-provoking double fireplace in the lodge our select congenial guests
gather for relaxation. Here are enjoyed informal parties, shows, games, and movies.
All water sports are available and the large T-dock i the center for swimming parties and
sports events. Of course fishing is the main attraction and THE BIRCHES is right in the center of the best fishing grounds on Moosehead, Trout, salmon, and togue are brought in every
day throughout the season.
Guides, boats, motors, and cabin cruisers are here for our guests.
Here is that "out of this world" spot you have been seeking ... yet it is within ea y reach by
auto, train, or plane. Train or plane to Bangor, bus to Rockwood. By auto follow R. 15 from
Bangor or R. 150 from Skowhegan to Guilford, then take IL 15 to The Birche .
Detailed information and colored
brochure on request
Re ... ervations

should b made
in advance.

Open May Ifith to

well

ept. 2:->th

1

H. A. Towle
Owner-Proprietor

Rockwood,
'felephon
Pat)» 60
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PISCATAQUIS COUNTY

<Wl.aine !ln1Jite1.>. ~ou.

•Ptftt tt·l'Uii·llli"i•
prsCATAQUIS, th~ "coun~y ?f ~akes," is the seco~d largest county in Mame. Within its 4,205 square miles are
252,872 acres of water, almost twice as much as any other
Maine county.
Located in the north central part of Maine, it contains
four outstanding features: In the northern section it contains
hundreds of large and small lake in a wilderness of forest
and mountain; it contains Moosehead Lake, largest in the
State; it is the site of mile-high Mount Katahdin and Baxter State Park; and it southern section, containing most of
its built up villages and towns, is an important agricultural
and indu trial area.
The Moosehead Lake region is one of Maine's most popular hunting, fishing and vacationing areas. Forty miles long
and twenty miles wide, the lake contains several large islands, many bays and inlets and is fed by scores of streams
and les 'er Jakes. Hemmed by rugged mountains and flanked
by the virgin forest, Moosehead has been a haven of rest

and a center of sports and recreation for many years. Its
waters provide unexcelled trout, togue and salmon fishing
from the time the ice goes out, early in May, until the hunting season in October. From Moosehead Lake start five
famous canoe trips: The East and West Branch trips, the
Allagash, the Allagash Circuit and the St. John River trip.
Greenville, at the foot of the lake, is the starting point
for excellent roads that strike for many miles northward
along both sides of the lake into the wilderness regions beyond. To the west one road leads through Greenville
Junction to East and West Outlets, Rockwood and Seboomook to Caucomgomoc Lake 80 miles to the north.
The popular sportsman's settlement of Northeast Carry, 63
miles north of Greenville, is located on this road. To the
northeast the other road leads through Lily Bay and Kokadjo to Ripogenus Dam at the foot of Chesuncook Lake
(Continued on Page 62)

THE HOME FOR THE FAMILY
IN VACATIONLAND
NO MATTER WHETHER YOU DESIRE:

FISHING, HUNTING, SWIMMING,
BOATING,
RECREATION or just REST and RELAXATION
YOU WILL FIND:

fcl. OXbow 5-2422
n.vnvro Y

H.\ 'l and

Folder on request
('IIEY"!'I<;Y

In "riting·

,nJ<;1cNVILLE,

Our thoughtfully planned housekeeping cottages
will assure you the utmost in comfort and pleasant
surroundings.

ME.

to :uh ertis(•ri<, please

1uention

'''laine

Lnvl te s You''
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Spend Your Vacation at

MOOSEHEAD LODGE
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
FISHING-Salmon, Trout, Togue
HUNTING-Deer, Bear, Grouse
SPORTS-Boating, Swimming, Water Skiing
HOME COOKING
REASONABLE RATES
Write for information
HOW ARD B. CORSA, Owner

Tel. OXbow 5-2457

GREENVILLE

Northeast Carry Inn
and CABINS
Enjc r our hospitality and a grand vacation in our comfortable housekeeping cabins in the Maine wilderness on
the shore of beautiful Moosehead Lake.
Modest rates
Special summer rates after July 4th to Sept. 30th
Write for folder
W. J. LaCROSSE
Tel. Greenville OX 5-2251

NORTH

EAST CARRY, MAINE

Enjoy a l\IOOSEIIEAD LAl{E Fishing, Hunting or
Vacation Experience at
GAUTLEY'

BEAVER CREEK CAMPS
Ll o uselcr-epi ng camps

GREENVILLE

Boats-Bait

OXbow 5-2825

MAINE

SUNSET HARBOR CAMPS
0

lOOSJ~IIEAD LAl{E

American Plan-Housekeeping

Cabins

,\II m od ern co n ve n i cn r-r-s

Quiet and Informal
A Place to Relax
Scenic; Secluded
Excellent Fishing
Cabin Cruiser for Trolling and Sightseeing
Sturdy Boats for Outboard Motors
Fine

Foou

Bathing from Dock or Beach
o Hay J•'e' er
l\10<1P1 at

Clarence A. Lang

Greenville,

Ra tus

Maine

Tel. OXbow 5 2845

J>11gc

G2
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MAINE

and around Harrington Lake to Baxter State Park and the
Katahdin region.
From Greenville also lake boats travel to various resort
center on the lake. Opposite Rockwood and West Outlet,
Kineo Mountain ri es sheer from the heart of the lake. A
beautiful resort spot, it i the large t mass of hornblende in
the world and Indian implements and weapons made from
its flint have been found a far we t as the Mississippi. A
few miles southeast of Greenville, on Little Wilson Stream,
a fifty-seven foot falls in a sheer slate c nyon makes one of
the most impre sive cascades in the State. Big Squaw
Mountain, near Greenville Junction, is ea ily climbed and
affords a magnificent view of the entire area. East and
We t Outlet, Rockwood and Seboomook, all on the we tern
hore of the lake. are renowned vacation and resort centers.
Lily Bay is almost a lake in itself and is separated from
the main lake by Sugar Island. It is a fishing center of high
repute and many record almon ana trout are taken each
year. Spencer Narrows farther up the ea t shore from Lily
Bay are at the entrance to Spencer Bay, at the head of
which i Spencer Mountain and nearby Spencer Pond, always favorite fi hing waters and an area full of game.
Kokadjo, on beautiful Kokadjo Lake is the center of a
fly-fishing area embracing 23 pond and numerous streams.
Further on is Ripogenu Dam, 92 feet high at the head of
West Branch Gorge. At the foot of Che uncook Lake, it
is a jumping off place for the va t northern area of Piscataquis
ounty, with it trackle s forests and lake
uch
as hamberlain,
ourdnahunk, Telos, Web ter, Umbazookkus, Allagash,
hurchill, Chernquasabamticook, and hundreds of others, both large and mall.
Mount Katahdin, in Baxter
tate Park, is the northern
terminus of the Appalachian Trail, which cut acros the
northern
ections of Piscataquis,
omer et,
ranklin and
Oxford
ountie . It is one of the three highe t peak
east of the Rockies and dominates a va t expanse of territory whose lakes and trcarns are famou among fishermen
and whose forest depths outside the park area are among
the best hunting ground
in the
tate. While there are
everal entrances to this region from the outh and ca t
through Millinocket in adjoining Penobscot
ounty, one
of the most popular is by the auto road from Ripogenus
Dam to ourdnahunk
trcarn via Frost Pond and Harm e nt lo n "~laine Ln v itt'.

Yo u "
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WILSONS
On Moosehead Lake
Tel. Greenville
OXbow 5-2549
Post Office
Moosehead, Maine
A VACATION RETREAT IN THE MAINE WOODS
For over 90 years we have catered to the vacationist, the fisherman the camera
enthusiast and those who like the great outdoors combined with codifortable living. Modern accommodations with all conveniences in cottages or in main lodge.
Strictly American plan with hotel service. For information, rates and local references please writeWILSONS ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
MOOSEHEAD, MAINE
rington Lake, thence by trail to Kidney Pond or Daicey
and thence by the Hunt Trail to Mount Katahdin.
Over the Appalachian Trail the hiker may visit some of
the mo t beautiful
pots in Pi cataqui
County, the wellmarked route being so laid out that nightfall of each day
finds the hiker at a camp where he can find good food and
a comfortable bed.
outh of Greenville i · Shirley Mills, a lumbering and
farming village and further on i Monson, a village perched
high on a slate ridge where late wa quarried for more
than 70 years.
Blanchard i a small town off the main route
this upper end of the Pi cataquis River.

and on

'B6)JJ
~~
~

The principal towns and village' in the outhern part of
the county follow the cour L. of the Pi cataquis River. Abbot Village, Parkman, King bury and Wellington are small
towns in the southwe tern corner and are centers for
nearby lumbering and farming activitie . Guilford, on both
sides of the river, is an active indu trial and bu ines community, who e chief manufactures
are woolen and wood
products.
angerville al o i a woolen center and agricultural village and i the birthplace of ir Hiram Maxim, inventer of the machine gun, srnokele ' powder, pumps and
other device .
Dover- oxcroft, shire town of the county, i the large t
in population and 1 a busine
and indu trial town, with
(Continued
In

on Page 64)
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The MOUNT KINEO hotel
Kineo, Maine
A thousand acre preserve in the Maine woods
directly on the shore of New England's largest
lake. Private golf course, lake and pool swimming, tennis, wonderful fishing, superb cuisine,
excellent accommodations in main building or
cottages.
Open mid-June through early
September. AAA recommended.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL
or our New York
Robert F. Warner,
17 East 45th Street, N. Y. 17,
Also Boston
Washington

"Jlaine

Irnite

You"

AGENT
Office
Inc.
Murray Hill 2-4300
Chic.ago
Toronto

Pl SCAT A9UIS COUNTY

Eastman's Spencer Bay Camps

HOTEL GREENVILLE
GREENVILLE

O~ • IOO EHEAD LAJ{E

MAINE

Vacation and fisherman's paradise overlooking
Lake and Squaw Mountain

a relaxing
family \ acat lon, "Off t h o heat n t rn ii."
Individual cabins with full bath. Am er ir-a n Plan.
ff rite for dctuilcti inforuuition. arul ittust rut» d folder.

For

Moosehead

Owned and operated by TOl\1 and IARG EA T}LL
Phone 0 "bow 5-2801
Iaine

Address:

Green'

ille,

.

For Your Protection

The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

Trout - Salmon - Togue
Deer - Bear - Partridge
All year re ort, homelike atmo phere. 30 guest. .
nurpassed menu featuring finest meat and poultry, balanced with fre h dairy and garden products. Catholic
and Protestant Churche nearby. Badminton, movie ,
canoeing, mountain climbing, bathing, table tennis,
dancing in cocktail lounge nightly.

LAKE
VIEW LODGE
0~ IlEArTIFLL CHOODIC LAI E
An excr-llont
plnco for the t irod busine
man or woman.
Horne
cooked meal , American
plan.
. bower , hath and electricity.
Buss, Togue anrl ~alm()n
flxh ing.
Excellent
hunting coun trv,
Writ for rates and foldrr
}ffi.
'IR .. }I. D. GALLt.'PE, Props.

Folder on request
FLOYD and HELEN WHITTEN, Props.

and

R. F. D. 'mo, 'faine

BIRCH POINT CABINS

woolen, canning and wood products mills, modern tore ,
chool , hotel , library and haded residential treet . It i
al o the center for the recreational area around Sebec Lake,
13 mile long and one of the original homes of the landlocked almon in Maine. Here almon, ba s and perch fishing i excellent. Lake Onawa is a gem among Maine lake ,
nestled at the foot of Borestone Mountain further north.
The village of Willimantic.
ebec Lake, Bowerbank. ebec
and Greeley' Landing are popular centers around Sebec
Lake.

Located on the Shore of Beautiful Moosehead Lake

GREENVILLE, MAINE
Individual Housekeeping Cabins accommodate 2 to 8
per ons. Complete (A.C.) electrical and modern facilities. Dishes and linen furnished. Conveniently
ituated 1 mile from Greenville Center.
The ideal location for your vacation

e
e

e
e

FISHING
BATHING

e
e

BOATING
RECREATION

HIKING
FIREPLACES

Milo, in whose town limits the outlet of ebec Lake and
Pleasant River join the Piscataquis, i'> an industrial, lumbering and farming community. Here are Iarrns with high production records. The soil i'> of a calcareous cornposiuon,
supporting fine produce, excellent feed for dairy herds and
fast-growing timber. The only spool mill of the American
Thread ornpany j.., located here.
arlouds of sp oh are
developed from the vast white birch stands in thi-, area.
which is gaining popularity as a fishing and hunting center.

A afe place to play, wim and fish
Playground area for children
All cabins overlook the lake
Fish for Trout, Salmon and Togue
Licenses obtainable on premises
Boats and outboard motors available
REASONABLE

RATES: SEASON

MAY I TO OCT. 10

Owned and operated by the

handlers

ar shops of the Bangor and
roostook Railroad arc at
adjoining Derby, a landscaped and "planned" community
"way up in Maine."
rom Milo a road leads northeast to
I ake View, at the foot of choodic I akc, noted for its trout
fishing and the iew of fount Katahdin in the background.

For further inf ormotion and hook/et write

ERWIN P. CHANDLER

BIRCH POINT CABINS
Oct. 1st to Apr. Is+
DEXTER, MAINE
Tel. WAik 4-6683

l'llfl(

6 ~

Apr. I st to Oct. I 0th
GREENVILLE, MAINE
Tel. 227 Ring 2
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Tel. 'lilo "\l'"Illiruns 3-7911

orth from 1ilo an e cellent tarred road leads to Brownville and Brov nville Junction. then a gravel road to a good
airport and the Katahdin Ir n Works. ·1 his road opens up
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Moosehead Lake in the Maine Woods

Perfect Relaxation
NO HAY FEYER.
Moun ta ln
air and restful slumber give
you new zest for Iivi ng,

A Fisherman's Paradise
Salmon, trout and togue. The
IN~ will arrange boats, guides
and license for you.

Delicious Maine Food
Famous Chefs. ~Iodel kitchen
supplied by our own farm.

Golf at the Door

Comfortable Cabins

Our
own
sporty
nine-hole
course is one of best in l\Iaine.

Snuggled among balsam
firs
bring you close to nature.
Or
large, cheerful rooms at IN~
with or without baths.

Young People Have Fun
Tennis,
swimming,
boa ting,
canoeing, mountain
climbing,
picnics,
entertainment
a n d
dances. Cocktail lounge. Bowling green.
Putting course.

Churches
Attractively
low rates.

Seaplane Harbor

l\Iethodist,
tional.

~~' ,~"':~:s":!~~'::;;::,
~~~~~
~'""

--

Overnight

Catholic,

Congrega-

guests welcome.

For illustrated booklet and information write The Sheridans, Ownership-management

GREENVILLE JUNCTION, MAINE
a heretofore hard-to-get-to hunting and fishing country of
wide renown, including the Big Houston Lake area. The
Katahdin Iron Works is the site of an unused mine and
smelting mill which at one time worked a bog of iron ore,
a variety of hematite, found in the area at the foot of Ore
Mountain. Deposits of pigments and copper and asbestos
also have been found here. Some lumbering operations are
now carried on there.
Nearby, reached only by trail, is the "Grand Canyon of
the East," at what is known as the Gulf on the West Branch
of Pleasant River. Here the stream is deeply entrenched in
a slate canyon. Water falls, heer walls, fantastic shapes
and unusual rock formations make a scene of surpassing
beauty. Trout fishing in the various waters is excellent.
North from this region are Whitecap and Jo-Mary Mountains, the Jo-Mary Lakes and the northern section of Pemadumkeag Lake on the West Branch of the Penobscot. The
Appalachian Trail traverses this wilderness, which reaches
to the outhern limits of Baxter State Park and the Katahdin area.
Baxter tate Park is a 193,254 acre wild life sanctuary
offering opportunities for mountain climbing of every description, for the study of wild life, geology, wild flowers
and everything pertaining to the wilderness. Mountain
trails, camp site and shelters harmonize with the unspoiled
urrounding . It is the mo t wildly spectacular spot in the
Eastern United State .
In "riting

to nd\'ertiscrs,

Kokad-]o Sporting Camps
Located on Shore of Beautiful Kokad-io Lake
20 Miles Above Greenville on Road to Ripogenus Dam
end Mt. Katahdin
Fishing-Vacationing-Hunting
Housekeeping

Cabins

with

All Modern

Reasonable

At Koka.d-do you will be .surrounded
fishmg

waters

Conveniences

Rates

m the

by some of the
of Maine

State

best

Open to Dec. 1 for Hunting
For further information write or call
HERBERT P. SNOW

KOKAD-JO,

Tel. Greenville

OXbow

MAINE

5-2593

Schoodic Lake Camps
~our miles of private. road lead to a quiet, secluded spot
1n. the. woods, 10 cabins widely spaced on lake shore, each
with 1t~ own doc~. Fish for bass and lake trout in
Schoodic: bass, pickerel, and perch in Seboeis Lake
Swimming, hiking, well-kept boats, outboards.
·
Housekeeping

camps completely equipped,
$30-$45 per week

American Pf an, $7.50 to $8.00 per day

Write for booklet, details, and personal letter
WILLIAM J. GOURLEY

J>lease mention

"Maine

Invites

WEST SEBOOIS, MAINE

You''
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in area, but important for
S MALL
ture and convenience of recreation
gin County
Maine.

is located in the inland

its indu tries, agriculfacilitie , Andro cogheart of South Central

Its twin citie , Lewi ton and Auburn, on oppo ite bank
of the Androscoggin River, form a commercial population
and travel center for a wide area in that section of the
State that make them econd only to Greater Portland in
size and economic importance.
The twin cities have been
called the "industrial heart" of Maine, for they contain the
greatest concentration of hoe and textile mill in the State.
In normal years these two activities rank second and third,
re pectively in the State' industrial economy.
Auburn, on the we t bank of the river, i the hire town
of the county and fourth large t city in the tate. It has
nearly a core of shoe factorie , has exten ive re idential
ection with many fine old home and stately mansions and
i the trading center for a rich farming area. It is a bu y
city with outstanding
chool , an excellent public library
founded by Andrew Carnegie, and an exemplary civic conciousness manife ted by such citizens' groups as an active Chamber of Commerce,
ervice clubs, agricultural organizations and others.
The Androscoggin
Historical
ociety, which house its
reminder
of pioneers in the courthouse at Auburn, has
been establi bed for many years and is teadily increasing
its collection of valuable hi torical material.
uburn also
is a upply center and a favorite
topping and shopping
place for many out-of- tate sportsmen on their way to the
better known hunting and fishing sections.

large regi tration for ummer
chool cour e . For more
than three-quarter
of a century Bate has been known be t
for the educators it ha trained for ervice all over the
world, Nearly half of it alumni are in the teaching profe sion and it rank fir t among
ew England College in
the number of it graduate
who are principal
of New
England econdary
chool .
ince the turn of the century
it has been a poineer in intercollegiate
and international
debating, achieving enviable honor
year after year. It
beautiful campu
pread over 75 level acres on which 26
building , mo tly ivy-clad, tand amid hady elm , maples,
lawns and garden . A hort walk from the campus lead
to the ummit of Mt. David, which command
panoramas
of Bates, Lewi ton-Auburn and the White Mountains more
than 50 mile to the we t.
Other out tanding buildings in Lewiston are the t . Peter
and Paul Church, a ma ive, Gothic, cathedral-like structure built principally of Maine Granite; Kora hrine Temple
with Harry Cochranes famou
Pale tine murals and the
Lewiston Armory, eating 6,000 persons, which i u ed for
large conventions, assemblies and port events.
Lewi ton Falls and Dam, viewed from the
orth Bridge,
the main artery connecting Lewiston and Auburn, provides
a spectacular . ight during pring month . The granite dam
increase the 40-foot natural fall of the river here by more
than ten feet and diverts water into a mile-long canal upplying the various te tile mills.

Lewi ton cotton and woolen textile mills give employment
to thou and of people and provide a payroll on which the
industrial pro perity of the city depend'>. It is the second
large t city in Maine and is adequately equipped with good
hotel , theaters, excellent department stores and other facilitie u ually found in a large commercial and industrial
center.

Both I cwiston and
uburn arc constantly developing
their parks and playgrounds and nearby golf courses, lakes
and winter sports areas off er varied recreational facilities.
Recent stocking has provided Lake Auburn, on the northern
outskirts of the city. with square-tuilv, brown trout and
perch. while many excellent nearby brooks provide good
trout fishing. 1 aylor Pond, just west of uburn, and abuttux Pond, cast of Lev iston, are favorite swimming, cottage
and boating spots for t in-city residents.

Lewi ton also is the home of Bates College, with an enrollment in normal year of nearly 700 tudcnts, and with a

In We tern
ndroscoggin
ounty is the famous Jake and
resort area of Poland 'pring, capped by the world-renowned
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T~ POLAND ~PRINQ. HOTEL~

since
1794

*

Poland Spring,Mai~e
in the cool
southern
lake region

GOLF

e

FISHING

DRIVING

NEW ENGLAND'S "family-hotel", special overnite rates
relax in comfortable sport clothes
enjoy fresh MAINE food specialities
Coffee Shop - Soda Fountain
RANGE e MOVIES

e SWIMMING

e TENNIS

P()LANTJ ~PRl/f/O 1101/~E
American Plan, with meals
delightfully Victorian

* Native stone Chapel in the pines
* Gift Shop . . • Antiques
* Historic 1893 MAINE STATE Building
since 1876

"the wife and kids love it"
"best golf course in Maine"
"good lake fishing, too"

(@)

SPECIAL RATES FOR HONEYMOONERS
* You'll get a kick out of our
"gay-ninety" HANDLEBAR ROOM
for cocktails and dancing.

RECOMMENDto

@

Home of POLAND WATER, known the world over since 1845

Poland Spring Hotels. The Man ion House and Poland
Spring Hou e tand at the top of Ricker Hill, which commands a broad panorama of hills and lakes. The sunsets
from Ricker Hill are one of the most beautiful sights in
Maine. Grouped about the base of the hill, which has a
world-famous golf cour e, are the five Range Ponds, with
excellent fishing, boating and bathing facilities.
Poland
pring also is the home of Poland water, ':hie~ is ship~ed
all over the world. The Spring Hou e, with its gleaming
marble and potles metal interior, i vi ited annually by
thou and of people.
Beyond Poland pring are Tripp Lake and the outhern
end of Thornp on Lake, which tretche into Cumberla~d
and Oxford ountie . Both are popular resort and tounst
center , with excellent boating, fi hing, hunting and water
ports facilitie .
Dairying, poultry raising, canning. c~~p , apples and pot~toe · are the chief agricultural activities of Androscoggin
ounty,
anning factorie are located at Auburn, Poland,
We t Minot, I ivermore all and Leeds. Turner, Tur~er
Center, Durham and reene al o are centers o~ farming
, rea based on live tock, vegetable and orcharding.

Lisbon and its busine s center, Lisbon Falls, is the site of
the Worumbo Manufacturing Company, long famous for its
men's coatings and other fine fabrics, a linoleum factory,
and lumber mill . Mechanic Falls, on the western side of
the county, is a commercial center for a pond and stream
area and has several wood products plants.
The area of ea tern Androscoggin County, reached
through Wales, Webster, Sabattus, Greene, Leeds and Ea t
Livermore, adjoins the famous Kennebec Lakes Region and
all of its streams, ponds and lakes including Androscoggin
Lake, are well-known to fishermen, cottagers and vacationers.

WANT A CENTRAL LOCATION
for lake , cities and all routes through
Vacationland?
TOP AT

DEWITT HOTEL, LEWISTO , ME.
near Ma ine Turnpike turnoff #13
Duncan Hines recommended.
Radios in every room. Automatic sprinklers ..
Family Rates-Children
FREE.
Free hotel parkmg.

Livermore and Livermore all , at the northern tip of the
c unty are agricultural and indu trial centers, the latter
ha ing one of the large t paper mills in Maine, a fa~ous
foundry, a glove ~actory a~d a large cannery, besides
numerous commercial e .tabli hmcnt .
umerous small
ponds and stream dot the area.
Jn

, ritin"'"

to n1h erti. cr-s, p Ie nxe mentton
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Al o in Augu ta and Waterville
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THREE famous lake regions, beautifully situated in a
country of wooded, rolling hills and fertile farmlands
on both sides of the majestic Kennebec River, are distinctive features of one of Maine's most attractive countie ,
Kennebec. Site of the State Capitol, Augusta, and covered
with historic landmarks that played their part in the struggles of a young nation, Kennebec has been called the very
heart of the Nation's Vacationland.
The City of Augusta, on Route 100, 202, 201, 27 and at
the end of the Maine Turnpike, occupie a large area on
both sides of the river, whose sloping banks contain several
picturesque parks and many historic
hrines and monuments. The dome of the Capitol, the main structure built
of Hallowell granite, rising above the tops of maje tic oaks
and elms, i vi ible for many mile up and down the river.
On the eastern bank of the river i historic Fort Western,
built in 17 54 a a protection again t the Indian and recently re tared a an hi toric shrine. The Kennebec Dam,

The

north of the new toll (10 cents) bridge aero
the river, supplies hydro-electric power for the city and its manufacturers.
Both the State House with it Hall of Flag and State
Library and the Blaine House, residence of the Governor,
are open to the public. Other point of intere t include
Lithgow Library, with an important collection of volume
and early Americana; Camp Keyes and the Augusta Airport
on a high, treele
plateau nearly a quare miles in area,
from which a weeping panorama of the country ide i obtained; and Gane ton Park of 475 wooded acre , where
hiking, riding, picnicking and winter ports are enjoyed in
the mid t of a tate Game Pre erve and Bird Sanctuary.
On the western bank of the Kennebec below Augu ta arc
Hallowell and Gardiner, with the neighboring
town of
armingdale. The e are active indu trial and hopping centers, with beautiful old home and e tates harking back to
(Continued

AUGU TA DOUSE
One of Maine's Outstanding Hotels

2011 cornfortablP
rooms and
·uitt·s. ra d!o . ·1utnm a t ic sprinklen;,
Lre l icloua m oals f1·aturi11g- I1>hs t e r and other
Ma f ne Hpecialti\'8.
JJunu111 llin
recorn m md ed. F'a m il y ru tus, ch i ld rr-n fret.
Tfeadri,uarters
for Rotary,
Kf wa nt .
I 'ocktnil
lounge.
l- ree hotel parking.
Hirhard L. Schenk, Re«, Jfyr., ,1uy11sta, [1.

~4w~

I o in

Also in Lewiston and Waterville
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FORT 'WESTERN

UGUSTA-The Capital City of Maine-at the terminus
A
of the Maine Turnpike. Situated in the picturesque
Kennebec Valley the rolling, ever-changing terrain delights
the traveler. Located in Augusta is historic Fort Western,
built in 1754, and now completely restored on the original
site as a museum. The museum contains many relics of early
Maine history including two of the bateaux used by Benedict
Arnold's army in its unsuccessful march against the English
forces at Quebec City.
The Blaine Mansion, used as the Augusta home of Maine's
Governor during his respective term of office, is open to the
public Monday through Friday from 2-4 P.M. In the Capitol
Building itself visitors are welcome from 8-5 P.M. daily except Saturdays and Sundays. The Hall of Flags in the main
rotunda is an impressive feature one should not fail to see.
When in the State of Maine the Capital City
is a "must" on every itinerary.
For further information write:
Augusta-Hallowell Chamber of Commerce
- Industrial Inquiries Welcomed -

Jn writing to n<h rtiser.,

1>lea. e 1nentlou

"l\Iafne

Invites

You"
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RICHARDSON'S COTTAGES
ON
LAKE POCASSET
'Ioclern llou ekeeptrur Cotrng e

I•'ishing - Sw'irnrn intr - Boating
:-lafe Peach for Children
Rowhoat
furnished
with
each
camp.
Rafts
and diving bo ardx.
('IJurchc>s,
stores
and
onter-t atnrn e n t nearby.
For further information pu-ase 1rri e
JA ... IET and
GEORGE RICHARD
ON

R. F. D. No. 3

WI

TIIBOP

l\IAINE

PINEREST
Cottages
on Lake Maranacook
Rustic
housekeeping
cottages
on
beautiful
lake
shore.
Modern conveniences
and
recreational
facilities
for you and your family.
Excellent hunting
and fishing.
Write for further informaticn
and folder.
Catherine
and Fred Bli
READFIELD
DEPOT,
l\JAI::-.'E
MU 5-4103 or :\1U 5-3334

~Io<lern

Light Llousekeeplng

Cottages of one to five rooms

LAKE COBBOSSEECONTEE

WINTHROP, MAINE

The Place You'll Recommend to Your Friends
Boating
wimznkng
Fishing
'\Yater
kiing
Ideal for families with childre 1
Complete bathrooms
Fully equipped
Write for fllustrated fouler TODAY

,,,..

Charming, modern private cottage', central dining room and
recreu tional
lodge
scattered
along the tree lined shore of.
~
hPuutiful Lake Tor ey. Excel"'"'1 .. 11t black bu
flshmg, varlety
of
ports.
andy beach, fine
food, An r c.111 plan at rea onuble rn te: otter an attractive
vacation for all member: o! t e family. Also uvu iluble, large hou: eke •µin• cortuce.
Booklet OIL rr'Jll , t.
Addre ... .,: :\Ir . John A. hase, Readfield,
:'\la1ne.

ASE S

'lt4JTQRSEY

•

Boating

• Tennis

•

Bowling

•

KENNEBEC LODGE
LAKE 'I n.

Dancing

Cot tag es. Cabins for 2, 4 and 6; r-ooen-, with or
Hates 87 to 10 per person per
day include
3 delicious
meats. . eavon : -June
'W to
ept , 0. 160 m i le s from Bovton. Train
servtce
to 'Iarana<·ook
tation.
For
folder
tellini;- why gue-.t-. come back yeu r n It er year,
write Bertha
and Art hur 'l. La huy .

without bath.

lIOl"ihKEEPL'G

OTT\GE

O~'

WL 'THUOP, :'\I

001\.

E

LAKE MARANACOOK, WINTHROP, MAINE

Cot ta ce

a net Lw,g"

al•nllt

Ilf't y f

1;01f

l ta te : d af ly,

Ptl!)C
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Lodge and Cabins

12 Miles West of Augusta and South]
Lake Cobbosseeeon t ee [ of Winthrop,
7 Miles off Route
west
202 at Manchester

Gardiner

'

Me

•

A vacation Lodge with Cabins for those who enjoy the outdoors where nature is at its best-A place to relax or play-Cabins with Bath and Fireplace, for two to five persons-Rooms in the Main Lodge-Excellent Food-Good Beds-Informal Atmosphere-Central Dining Room-Observation Windows.
Beautiful Location-250 Acre Peninsula in Center of Lake-Good Fishing, Bass, Perch, Pickerel-Sandy
Beach-Swimming Floats-Boats-Canoes-Outboard
Motors-Speed-boat Rides.
Free use of Equipment for Archery, Quoits, Croquet, Practice Golf, Badminton, Basket, Volley and Soft Ball,
Shuffleboard-Ping-Pong, Row-boats and Grumman (Aluminum) Canoes, Sun Cabanas, Children's Playgym.
Dancing in the Evening-V(e!I stocked Library-Pool Table-Recr:ation Room-Outdoor Fireplace-Reservations in advance-L1m1ted to 30 guests--41st season-Special rates pre- and post-season.
Guests will be met on request, normal taxi rate, at Augusta train or bus-Transportation to CATHOLIC and
PROTESTANT CHURCHES-For Reservations or Illustrated Folder, Write, Wire or Phone 11 Ring 14.
$8.00 to $11.00 per dey.
$50.00 to $70.00 per week.

ED and LIZ STETSON, Owners

MACE'S LAKESIDE COTTAGES
On the East hore of Lake l\Tara~cook
.Readfield, 1\laine
'estled beneath tall murmuring pines and birch trees, on .the
east shore of' Luke Muranacook, .our six modern cottages affor?
the vaca tioners the perfect settrng for rela~riofn. E~sil~fiafci
cessible by auto ~nd tn~in. fJ_,ocattc:0~~~i~i ~ur~~~ke
eat
Depot and only eight miles rom
e
b
Augusta For the larger family one cottage offers four edrooms ·Five have fireplaces with heatilators whose hospitable
warmth i immeasurable. Catholic and Protestant churches only

:~it

~1~~'.1){~~~~:·1\lace, Winthrop, 1\Ie.

LAKESIDE COTTAGES
DIXON'S
ON THE HORE OF LAKE :'\IARANACOOK

READFIELD DEPOT
1IAL'°E
Housekeeping cottages, new sinks, new electric refrigerators, new stoves, continuous hot water, heated, complete
baths. Nice playground for children. Private sandy beach
dock, boats, recreation hall. Special rate for June and
September. Write for illustrated folder.
GENE and CARRIE DIXON, Proprietor
Box 64-11

Tel. Readfield l\lU 5-3617

PEACE PIPE LODGE

LOOK

THIS

FOR

SIGN

LITCHFIELD, :lIAn'E
One mile of wooded shore frontage on nine mile Cobbo.seecontee
Lake. Twenty-eight modern, private cottages on lake bore.
Central dining room. Excellent home cooked food, served family style. Finest summer climate in the ea t. All water ports.
Fishing for black bas and white perch. Two golf courses
nearby. On our spaciou grounds you may enjoy yourself as
you choose, in a friendly and informal atmosphere.
Write or call, l\IB. and l\IBS. A. W. LAW ON
Litchfield, Maine
Phone A~ 'drew 8-4471

CIIINA LAKE

Martha Washington
o:

Inn

CHIN A, 1IATh"'E

WILLOW BEACH CAMPS

J,Al E IAR
A OOK
lVinthrop, 11t1ine

An earlv colonial }lomc and modern annex over-lookf ng
Lake )fnrnna<•ook .... \11 rooms with prlva t or conuectmg
·
I
1 1
n rccrea tion hall, coffee shop,
hath.
. l•' c il it Ioa nc tH c ' , and bpautlful sun clcck on
co ck t a i l lo u ng e, l!oat h~u~x
llcnt fishing (guide avail1;g·nilbert
1
! kt', boat in'. swtmm
and Sullivan playhouse
s01
11;P1
n~~i•al~. J wish-.Amcri~an clientele .
• ,:11!' )C.'ami;· \'pgn,
)tp11atonin,
Androscoggin and
amp

~;:!u\;. ;.<;:;: \t
\Vl1111 lif' '"·
'I'ct.

On Routt• 11 from \\'inthrop

Winthrop

Winthrop, Maine

Ju "riting

grand vacation spot. Modern camps. Dining room and
recreation . building. Seycral port . Bouts and motor.. On
one of ~1arne's best fishim; lakes.
TI'rite for booklet
'. ,V, Bailey
Tel. • o. China 8015-13
hina, )Iaine

A

J•:S 7-Hi2!) or write to Polly Prolman

to ndverti. er., 1•Jease 1nentio11 "lUaine Jn\ ite. You''
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FACTS ABOUT MAINE
Maine has a population of 913, 77 4 according
the 1950 census.
Maine is 320 miles long, 210 mile
a total area of 33,040 square miles.

to

wide, and has

Maine in nearly as large as the other five New
England states combined.
Maine has sixteen counties; containing 21 cities,
422 towns, 65 plantations,
and 386 unorganized
townships.
Maine's geographical
location, topography,
and
climate make it an ideal region in which to live, work
and play.
Maine is one of the most healthful,
interesting states in the union.
Maine has 16,750,000
miles of indescribably
crystal-like lakes.

beautiful,

and

acres of forest land, 2,500
beautiful coastline,
2,465

Maine's Aroostook County contains 6,453 square
miles, an area greater than Connecticut and Rhode
Island combined.
Maine raises one-seventh of the nation's potatoe ;
75% of its blueberries.
Maine's highest elevation is Mt. Katahdin, 5,267
feet above sea level.

~01.t

the days when sailing vessel by the hundred
carried the
name of the Kennebec region to all parts of the world. Into
the towns below Augu ta lead road from the southwestern
corner of the county, where the town of Litchfield and
West Gardiner are centers of a farming and small lakes region containing summer camps and fishing, boating and vacationing facilities.
Directly west of Augu ta is the famou Winthrop Lakes
region, comprising ome 200 quare miles of rolling, farmdotted land cape , which na.ure ha filled with shimmering
lake and pond , twenty of them joined by a network of
murmuring
tream .
Larger lake in this region include
Cobbosseecontee,
Annabessacook
and Maranacook in the
town of Monmouth, Winthrop, Manchester, We t Gardiner
and Readfield. One town alone, Winthrop, has twelve lakes
and pond within it confine or on it borders.
Against the we tern edge of Kennebec County lies Andro coggin Lake, overlooked by Morri on Heights, in the
town of Wayne, from which a broad panorama for many
mile i obtainable.
A ho t of other smaller lakes, almost
too numerou
to list, ing their captivating names to the
visitor. Romantic Echo Lake, Flying Pond and Parker
Pond, beautiful Tor ey Pond, historic Cochnewagen, Tacoma, Pocas et, Minnehonk,
Little "Cobbossee"
Lakes,
(Continued on Page 7 3)

Maine is an agricultural state with approximately
50% of her people living in rural communitie .
Maine farms number upwards of 42,000
total value of approximately $230,000,000.

(Continued from Page 59)

Maine's industries are well diversified.
Maine-made products embrace the li t from checkers to war hips, and from axes to yarn .
Maine has one factory using 5,000 cords of wood
weekly, and another plant using 72,000 tons of coal
annually.
Maine's
a day.

toothpick

production i

about 170,000,000

Maine' cement plant, the only one in New England, produces 225,000 ton annually.
Maine
America.

produce

25%

of all the feld par used in

Maine has 19,865,000 acres of land surface
of this amount 16,783,000 acre are in timber
wood lot.
Maine'
annual
500,000,000 feet.
Maine'
cord.

cut of lumber

annual cut of pulpwood

Maine claim

America'

i

and
and

approximately

is about 1,300,000

first chartered

Maine has 61 public utility plant
power establishments.

city-York.

and 120 water

Maine'
lake , mountain ,
eacoast, and other
recreational a sets make it a year round mecca for
vacationi ts.
Maine i truly The Land of Remembered
and the VACA TIONLA D of the ation.

Paga
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SOMERSET COUNTY

with a

Vacation

cau e of the confluence of the waters of
ha flowed down from the hill and lake
ty to join those of the Kennebec which
Moo ehead Lak through the Ea t and

Dead River which
of Franklin Counhave come from
West Outlet .

The Fork , Troutdale on Lake Moxie, Indian Pond,
reached via Tarratine, Long Pond, Lake Parlin and Jackman ection are fi hing and hunting
ections of renown.
he lake have an abundance of trout, landlocked salmon
and togue and the woods abound with partridge, woodcock,
deer, and bear. Pierce Pond, Mount Coburn, Spencer Lake
and the Dead River region al o are great hunting and fi bing areas. From Jackman, Big Wood Lake, Attean Lake,
Holeb Pond and the waters of Moo .e River are favorite
with hunter , fishermen and campers.
Jackman i known a "the witzerland of Maine" becau e
of the background of many mountain range in the region.
t Jackman Route 15 extend to Rockwood on the we terly hore of Moosehead Lake, largest in Maine, and thence
outh to Greenville, cro sing West and 'ast Outlets to the
outhern bore of Moo chcad.
he northern third of omer et ounty is traver ed by
a private road now open to the public from Rockwood to
Pitt ton arm and on into Quebec. In this region, Penobcot Lake,
anada
al I , eboomook Lake and eboornook
lie in a vast fore t lake and wilderness region reaching
north to the t. John Pond and Baker Lake. 1hcse latter
are the headwater
of the might
t. John River, which
form much of the northern boundary of Mame with
anada.

to nd' e r t Ixe r ·, pl a c m ntion
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The perfect vacation spot from ~lay throul:!h October.
Seven beautiful lakes, inter-connected
with silvery
streams, providtng
excellent fishing for brook trout,
landlocked salmon, brown trout, bass, white perch and
pickerel.
'.\1odern hotels, motels, boarding camps, _housekee~ing
and overnight accommodations avarlable m the region.
The Belgrade Chain of Lakes are the pd~e of '.\13;ine.
Easy access to churches of all denominattons, unique
restaurants, gift shops, summer theatres, golf courses
and excellent shopping centers.
Recreational
facilities
include tennis, shuffleboard,
water skiing, bathing, boating, square dancing, horseback riding, hayrides, badminton, horseshoes, croquet,
basketball and softball.
For information, please write:

The Belgrade Lakes Region, Inc.
BELGRADE
along with Lovejoy, Dexter, Berry, Wilson, Horseshoe,
Pleasant, Sanborn, Jamies, Shed, Carleton and Narrow
Ponds all share in the scenic glories of the Winthrop Lakes
Regio~. Kents Hill, Fayette, Mount Vernon and Vienna, all
in the northwestern part of the county, are shopping and
business centers for their rich agricultural, recreational and
lumbering region.
North of Augusta, through the towns of Sidney, Belgrade,
Oakland and Rome is the famous Belgrade Lakes Region
with five of the seven lakes of the chain inside Kennebec
County. Great Lake is the largest, spreading out at the
center of the group. Around it are the other isle-dotted
lakes, including Long, Salmon, McGrath, East and Messalonskee.
The Belgrade Lakes Region has long been famous for its
smallmouthed bass fishing and the size and quantity of these
fishe make these waters a topic of conversation among the
Nation's anglers. Native landlocked salmon and trout and
other lake and stream fish make good catches commonplace.

8

Within easy motoring distance of the shopping centers at
Waterville and Augusta, the Belgrade Lakes region offers

W

ATSON POND LOG CABIN

BELGRADE J,AJO~S. l\fK
RT. 27
1Jous<>kec•1iing
cabi.ns for 4, 6 or 8 persons
bv day, wr-e k or 111;111th. Good fts.hlng,
htiating, bathing.
Bverytlllng rurnished
with cabins. Reasonable r'a t.es.
Write for booklet

('ARI, and PAUL RODENIII ER
R. I•'. D. 2
• ew Sharon,

In

writing·

'fo.

to adyertisers,

a wide range of accommodations from hotels and camps
to simple housekeeping cottages.
Waterville, in Northern Kennebec County, is an elmshaded city of homes, large industries and a modern commercial center. It is a city rich in historic associations dating back to the time when the Indians had a village there
and across the river in Winslow. It is also the site of Colby
College, established in 1818, which has been relocated on a
beautiful 500 acre campus on Mayflower Hill.
Modern hotels, department stores, theaters and other urban facilities make Waterville a convenient shopping place
for the traveling public and from it main highways radiate
to the surrounding section of the State. Textiles, lumber,
fiber board and garments predominate in its industrial activities. The famed "Hathaway" Shirts are manufactured here.
Northeast of Waterville are the farming centers of Winslow,
Albion, Benton and Clinton, all in an area where wooded
hills and many streams are conducive to good hunting and
fishing.
In Eastern Kennebec County is the China Lake area, containing the towns of Vassalboro, with the well known Oak
(Continued

THE VILLAGE

on Page 76)

COTTAGES

GIL'.\IAN CiUIP , BELGRADE LAKES, l\IAINE
On Long Lake of the Belgrade Chain
Pleasant, modern house~eeping cottages. Electric kitchens,
fireplaces.
Good fish ing.
Bass, salmon, trout, perch.
Boats and motors available. Open )lay 1 to Nov. 1.
~ffi . EL~IER GREE)\'E, )Ianager

pJeu. e lnel•tion
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~Ot.t

CRYSTAL SPRING
CAMPS

~Vt&J
on Great Lake-Largest
TROUT

e

of the Belgrades

e

SALMON

BASS FISHING

INFORMAL VACATIONING
Attractive cabins nestled in a beautiful pine grove right on the shore of Great Lake. Comfortably Iucnished, each ha a living
room, open-fire Franklin stove, 1 to 3 bedrooms, excellent twin or double beds, bath and shower, hot and cold runnlng water,
electric lights, spacious porch and prlvate dock,
Central dining room, delicious )Iaine foocl-all
home cooking. Our famous pring
water (fro•. uubbling springs once used by the Jndians) is a special treat on a
summer dax .
Hiking, wimming, canoeing, boating, excellent fishing-the
be t in boat , new Johnson motors. Rest, comfort ancl complete relaxation in a friendly ru tic atmo phere.
Golf courses, ummer theatres, shopping centers, churche nearby,
Open late }lay to mid-September.
June and eptember rate
include cabin ancl all meals. Ideal for IIO:N"EY)IOO~'"l<~R .

Please write for booklet-LEE.

WILLIAMS, Owner-manager,

7 a day per per-son

BELGRADE LAKES, ME.

TEL. Rome, Maine EXport 7-2542 ·
Address: Late September to Late )lay:-Box

55}1, Waterville,

}le., Tel. TRinit) 2-6217

Marston
Camps

::-\e\'Y' Hou sek.eept ng Cottages
with
every
modern
convenience
on the shore of one of Ma.Iu a's largest and most
beautiful
lakes.
Each ca bi n faces the lake·shore
with its
sand bea ch and boating
facilities,
floats, etc .. new H foot
aluminum
hoats
and new outboard
motors
of all sizes
a va iIa bl e. Cabins made of cedar half-log,
full screened in
po rc h e s. one or· two b ecl roorns and full bath in each.
Hot
water heaters. electric refrigerators.
ra ng es, space heat 'rs.
along with comfortable rnortern furniture.
For a real Yaca t lon, this is the spot.
For information:

Route #23
OAKLAND,

MAINE

Our log, housekeeping
cottages
with modern
facilities
are
loca t ed on the shore of :llessalonskee
Lake.
Fishing
is
exc llPnt-bass.
perch.
p lc k er «I and
trout
abound.
Diversified
activlties-g-olf.
boating,
water
sports,
badminton and archery,
TV room.
8hopping
f'n ct l it.iea at Oakland, two miles, and t hr: 'ity of wa tervtue.
seven miles.
The
amed La kr wood
'ummer
Theatre
activity,
n ine tee n
mile·.

RAYWATT'
iuldr<'ss: 59 Pierce street, Gardin r, ~!nine, Phone 121;;
Sununer address: Cedar Camp , Belgrade Lakes, :Haine
IIYatt 5-2238

\\'intPr

Season 'la~ bt through "'eptember
Lower rates during 'Iny and September
Pu.a

1

for ptuticulnrs

!I'd/I

IL\.ROLD A. HERGI .. l '\I>, Owner and '\Tgr.

ALDEN CAMPS
East Lake of Belgrade Lakes Region
Oakland,

aine

HOpkins 5-7703

Good small-mouth bas fishing, water skiing, afc sandy beach, 60 acres for many recreational
facilitie .
All cabins have creened porches, new inner pr ing beds, hot hewers, and maid ervicc.
Meals are erved in attractive central dining room. American Plan with pecial rates for June
and eptember.
A 1P
TIO
1D
L rAMILY
11'1 it

\VintPr n dd r •

for fold• r,

o. o.

to
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Located
on an island,
crossed
by t h e Belgrade
Lakes-Mount
Vernon
Road,
on Long Pond of the famous
Belgrade
Lakes.
Twelve
completely
furnished,
modern,
attractive
cottages
in a beautiful
pine setting.
All on the shore front
with State approved
gas space heaters.
In the Community
Building
on cool evenings,
fireplace.
In the Dining
Room, the best of
abundance.
There is also a large, screened-in,
, The

picturesque

Local

village

Protestant

of Belgrade

and Catholic

Lakes

Churches

you will enjoy the huge open
home-cooked
food is served
in
pavilion
over the water.

is easily

accessible

by car

or boat.

nearby.

Accommodations
are for two to six persons
per cottage
and rates are
8.00$9.00 per person
per day, including
all meals.
Special
rates
for children.
Housekeeping
cottages
available
Ma.y, June
and September.

Bass, Trout, Salm'?n, Perch, Pickerel
fishlllg.
In twelve-mile
Long Pond,
the angler
can fish from early spring until fall and
Long
Pond
produces
many
fine
fish
throughout
the season,
due to careful
stocking.
Boats,
Motors,
Mixed.
Gasoline,.
Bait,
Fishing
Licenses
and F sh ing Equipment
may be obtained
at the Camps.

We will do
remembered.
For further

George

everything
information

possible

to

make

or reserYations,

your

please

stay

write

a

vacation

long

be

or call:

Box 251-M, Belgrade

F. Weis, Proprietor

to

Lakes, Maine

Tel. HY att 5-33 12

CASTLE ISLAND CAMPS

'ROCKYSHORE CAMP
BELGRADE

LAKES

Fun for/he whole fdmily
Sixteen
pr iva t e cottages
and central
lodge
with
dining
room on the shore
of scenic
EASrl'
LAKID.
Good
food.
Bass
fishing,
swimming,
canoeing.
Shuffleboard
courts.
Golf nearby.
Please
write
for folder
and
r-use rv ations.
OAl(LAND,

II. A. CAYEORD

EXCELLENT Fl HING mall :\louth Ba 'S in season, Perch and Pickerel.
Boats - :\Iotors - Canoes.
11% miles Pr-ivate Shore
Line.

l\IAI rE

Further

Central dlrurur and recreation rooms,
Protestant and
Catholic Churche .

Information

Gladly

Furnished

DAVEY'S East Lake CAMPS
::\Ir. and Mrs, E. K. Davey, ::\Igr.and Owners Oakland, ::\Iaine

-~~vvHtSP-Et{.\1\f C)Oo-·~:f~HPs-~
--_.,::.---~--.

·-

ON SALMON

-

story

please

to athertiserR,

..

-

pr iva.cy of home
sports

and

1 fl. wit Lout

plenty

of

g ood

write

please

North Belgrade,

Box 27

D. W. SNOW, Owner-mgr.

Jn ,,riting

~~

BELGRADE LAKES REGION

LAKE

·would you like a real Maine vacation
in a cabin with all the
Its domestic
cares'?
We offer you comfortahle
modern
ca bi ns, all your favorite
h orn« cooked food at reasonable
rates.
For the whole

--.::::::---
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!fyou lilie tofislt,,and relax I
COME TO BELGRADE

JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER

The perj ect vacation spot for fishing and just plain loafing ...
BEAR SPRING CAMPS. Located on beautiful Belgrade Lake,
it is the ideal spot for the whole family.
Twenty-seven two to five room cottages, all conveniences including
hot showers. Fine Maine food. Sandy beach ... unexcelled Bass,
Salmon, Trout fishing. All sports including tennis, water skiing,
weekly square dances and roller skating.

Write for booklet and rates.
BERT MOSHER, P. 0. Box M-5

BELGRADE LAKES CAMP
Situated on an Island
surrounded
by good fishing,
Belgrade Lakes Camp offers an ideal vacation to those who
want
to relax
and rest.
Comfortable
cabins and good
home
cooked food.
Operated,
with satisfied
customers,
by the same owners for thirty years.
For further information, please write

RAYMUND E. BOO IER

FISH -

BELGRADE LARES, ::\IAINE

SWIM - RELAX
HAVE A REAL VACATION

WOODREST CAMPS
MAINE

OAKLAND

50 acres of private land on shores cf McGrath-Salmon
Lakes.
Delicious
home-cooked food-Central
dining
lodge-Private
cottages
with
modern
conveniences.
American Plan.
Boats -

Motors - Guides - Licenses
Bass - Trout - Pickerel

'\Vrite--Telephone
Free Booklet
HOpl<ins 5-3027 or 5-772

Lakeshore Hotel and Camps
BELGRADE LARE
The largest hotel in Belgrade
private
and adjoining
bath.
room and cocktail
lounge.

Lakes.
Twin bed r oorns wl t h
All new furniture.
Din111g
American
plan.

Michael E. ~ 'agem,
Proprietor
Page i6

Tel. Bdi;mde
II\ at t 5-8862
In

writini:;-

to

Grove Seminary for Girls and the Natanis Wild Life Sanctuary; China, Windsor, Chelsea, Randolph and Pittston.
Two and a half miles below Randolph, 011 the Wi casset
Road, a bronze marker designates the site of Major Coburn' shipyard, where were built the boats used by Benedict Arnold in hi famous march to Quebec.
China Lake is the large t of thi chain of lakes and ponds
and contains ome of Maine's mo t beautiful landlocked almon and mall mouth black ba . Three Mile Pond and
Webber Pond, smaller but none the less beautiful, peacefully ripple in the woodland on thi coastal ide of the
Kennebec.
Thu , with its three great lake, region , the Belgrades,
Winthrop and China, and it location on the mighty Kennebec River, with a ho t of tributary streams, Kennebec
County justifies it title of "The Heart of Vacationland."
The extensive scope of it accommodations, its excellent
roads and its highly-developed recreational facilities make
Kennebec truly the ounty of Vacation .

MAPLE NOOK CAMPS
C.kGHATJI J,,\JU~
In thl' hnn r t of th .. n .. ll!radp Lnku ltP rion. Lndivirluu l hou ,,_
k<·epin
cot t ti?T wi h 11 ll 111()11 irn 1·1m\ 1·11iP111·1· • E. <.:Pll1·11t 1111111111 un.I ha
ti hinl!:
w i nnn ing J. ·a<'l1-n•crP1tti<>n for the ent lrr- family. Ho it . motor , •1111111 uv ilu hl«, lt!'lll · urn! lir• ju t
pl In luzy for 11 1110 t rP t f'ul 111111 h u l t hf ul vaeat ion.
Write for dit11il ti infurtnnt ion
Bea and Bill Volinsky, Props.
Tel. HOpkins 5-2204
Oakland 1, Maine
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SAGADAHOC
COUNTY
----

COUNTY, next eastward along the coast
S AGADAHO
from Cumberland County, is the smallest in area in the
State, yet it is omewhat typical of Maine coastal counties
from here on eastward, which feature rugged peninsulas
jutting far out into the coa tal sea area, with many inlets
and innumerable
mall bays and harbors where yachts and
other motor and sailing craft find snug havens.
The central portion of Sagadahoc
Merrymeeting Bay, o named because it
the Kennebec, Androscoggin, Cathance,
Eastern Rivers. It is world-famous for its
water-fowling.

County
contains
is the junction of
Abagadassett and
duck hunting and

Along the hores of Merryrneeting Bay are hundreds of
cottage , farms and summer homes where vacationers and
duck hunter annually visit for sport and relaxation. West
and north of the Bay are the farming towns and shopping
center of Topsham, Bowdoin, Bowdoinham and Richmond

For Your Protection

-

and the industrial town of Pejepscot, with a large pulp and
paper mill. Bowdoinham, in the center of the Merrymeeting
Bay Area, is a popular rendezvous for sportsmen and a
trading center.
The City of Bath, further south along the Kennebec, is
famous as the site of the Bath Iron Works, whose destroyers
rate among the best in the service of the U. S. Navy. Famous yachts, fishing boats and other craft built in peacetime years have made the name of this company famous
throughout the shipbuilding world. Bath is also a commer
cial and business center for the county and roads lead from
it down to the many resorts and vacation centers along the
coast on both sides of the mouth of the Kennebec.
Route 209 below Bath passes through Winnegance,
a
suburb of Bath, where a tide mill until recent years was
used to power a lumber mill. Phippsburg is a village center
for a picture que area of rugged coast, and dunes and

(Continued on Page 79)

"Camps and Cottages to Rent"
is a special folder issued by us in which are
described many places by the seashore and at
interior lakes with accommodations
of varying
character at the price you want to pay.
A copy will be gladly mailed you if you will
mail a card to

The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.
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MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 Gateway
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Portland, Maine
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RELAX ... ENJOY
COAST AL SCENERY

SWIM IN ... SUN BY
THE BIG POOL

Imagine a delightful cottage shaded by towering pines ...
You, your family, and vacation friends are relaxed ... You
watched the lobstermen haul their traps. And in a few
minutes you'll eat this delicacy on a picnic by the shore.
The salt air beside the pool, on a boat trip or a walk
through the woods makes big appetites.
All cottages have open fireplaces and automatic heat for
enjoyable vocations in the beautiful foliage month of
September. American pion. $10 to $18 doily.
Our

free folder hos oil the colors you will see.

OUR SEASON: June 1 - September 30
OUR NAMES: DOT & GENE WINSLOW -

SEBASCO ESTATES, MAINE
wooded knolls. From it lead the roads to the Sebasco Estate , West Point, Small Point, Parker Head and Popham
Beach.
This whole area is a favorite picnicking and vacationing
territory, rich in early American hi tory and before that a
favorite summering place of the Indian , who left many of
their relic cattered around. Boating, bathing, and deep sea
ti hing combine with golfing, riding and other land sports
to make thi ection an attractive resort area. The remnant
of old forts and the earliest of American settlements at the
mouth of the Kennebec add to the hi toric interest of the
region.
From Woolwich, aero s the river from Bath, Route 127
runs down aero s a group of heavily wooded i lands forming the ea tern ide of the mouth of the Kennebec and with
heepscot Bay and River on its ea terly side. Here are Arrow ic, Georgetown, Five I lands and Robinhood, small
farming and fishing villages with many cottages and shore
outing .pot where mall boats put in from the neighboring
coastal region
At Georgetown is the Reid tate Park. Major features
are picnic area , bath hou es, Mile Beach and a six-acre
impounded
alt water lagoon, suitable for bathing and
canoeing, in the riffith' head area.
Phipp Point, overlooking beautiful Hockamock Bay, is
the site of numerous fine ummer home . It was the birthplace of the great adventurer for whom it wa named. Sir
William Phipps was at one time Provincial Governor and
was the first American knighted at the English court in
recognition for having brought treasure taken from old
panish galleons unk in the aribbean Sea.
Many small islands, some of them privately-owned, lie
off this ection of the coast and numerous arti t and culpln

\\riting to n•h <'rtlser , 1>lease

tors of note annually summer in this region. Five Islands
has an excellent harbor and has been the frequent rendezvous of the Boston and other yacht clubs. Bay Point and
MacMahan Island also are favorites of summer visitors.

ALWAYS SOMETHING
DOING IN MAINE
Your visit to Maine will be even more enjoyable if you plan to take in some of the many
special events held each year.
During the Spring and Summer season such
activities as Music Festivals and Folk Dances
Country Fairs and Auctions, Art Shows and
Crafts Exhibits, Industry Displays, Food Festivals
such as the famed Maine Seafoods Festival and
the Maine Broiler Day, Historical Observances,
'Straw Hat' Summer Playhouses, Water Pageants,
Horse Racing and countless others will be found
from one end of the State to the other.
Fall is the time for Autumn Foliage Festivals
and Tours, Harvest Feasts, Sulky Racing and Old
Time Country Fairs. An active Winter program
of Skiing and Winter Carnivals is in progress during the months of December through March.
Anytime is a good time to Come to Maineyou will always be welcome and you always will
find something doing in the Pine Tree State.
inention
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_LINCOLN COUNTY

WITH its coastal terrain jutting lacy finger of wooded
headlands and islands into the Atlantic and it inland
regions compo ed of rolling farm lands and pine and pruce
bordered lakes and streams, Lincoln County ha become
one of Maine's be t known vacationing areas.

In early time one of the favorite locales of Indian , traders, settlers and pirates, its coa tal town and inland Jake
are today the goal of thousands of ummer visitor and vacationers, many of whom own their own cottages and
camps, and nearly all of whom return year after year to
the bracing coa tal pots or the canoeing and fishing relaxation of the lake and small rivers.
From U. S. Route One, which cuts aero
the county
from Wisca et to Waldoboro, a network of excellent road
lead both to the coastal village and re orts and northward
through a farming and lake country where treams, brooks
and ponds cut through the dense fore ts.
Wi casset, on the westerly edge of the county, i the
hire town and lie on the west bank of the wide heepscot

~ou.

c

-

River. It beautiful old homes, mo tly built by shipping
merchants and ea captain , make it one of the most charming towns along the Maine coast. It is the rendezvous of
artists and writers who have been fascinated by it interesting atmo phere and the hi torical a ociation of it how
place . The Lincoln
ounty Mu eum adjoining the Old
County Jail ( 1809) and the Old Pownalborough Court
House (1760) have been restored and are open during the
ummer month . From Wi ca set road
lead north to
Dre den, on the Ea t Bank of the Kennebec, and to Alna,
Head Tide and Whitefield, all on the Sheep cot River and
village of a large farming and camping area where mall
lake and wooded
tream make fi hing and canoeing attractive ports.
Aero
the river i
orth Edgecomb, with it historic old
fort and the famou Marie Antoinette House, which legend
ay wa built for the royal per onage who never occupied
it.
(Continued

on Page 82)

A RESORT MOTEL AND LODGE AT THE HARBO
In Town-On the seaward slope of a hill commanding a magnificent view of the harbor and
islands.
Spacious lawn and porches. Two
lounges. Shuffleboc rd and TV. Quiet, yet near
fine eating places, boat trips, shops, fishing,
harbor activities, churches, movies. A short drive
o saltwater pools, summer theatre, golf. Reasonable Euro ean rates. Off-season rates during
June and September. Conservative clientele.
BOOTHBAY

Page
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HARBOR

Booklet
orre pondence invited
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LINCOLN COUNTY

"Your Down East Holiday"
400-acre estate on seaward tip of wooded ocean peninsula. I 00 guest
rooms in charming modern inn and hotel-serviced cottages. Tempered
ocean swimming pool with sand beach, private dock. Wooded trails,
cook-outs, native Maine lobster bakes. All sports. Planned entertainment
for your pleasure. American plan rates $15 to $21 each: early and late
season $13 to $19. NO HAY FEVER. For free brochure in color write
John K. Brooks, General Manager, The Newagen Inn, Cape Newagen,
Maine.

"Where Sea, Clifjs and Spruce Forests Meet" ...

Jn "ritlni;:.
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THE BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION!
Boothbay
Boothbay Harbor
Sou+hpcr r
Where the coastline is rugged and dotted '' ith islands, deep harbors and
inlet banked v. ith evergreens. Where the unforgettable tang of salt air
restores one's soul.
A camera fan's paradise. 7,500 accommodations present modern hotels,
inns, cabins, motels and tourist homes. Excursion boats '' hich offer over
40 trips each day, summer theatre, movies, golf, fishing and a thriving
business with unusual gift shops. This region is also ideal for the fall
vacation with beautiful foliage, relaxing auto trips and planned ev ents.
All this is set against a 300-year-old background. Without commercialized amusements. the Boothbay Harbor Region attracts young and old
alike.
For illustrated booklet, write today,
BOOTH0A..Y

HARBOR

REGION

Boothbay

CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE

Harbor, Maine

Route 27 leaves Route 1 at this point and winds down
through the Boothbay Harbor Region. South on this Route
is the village of Edgecomb, where a part of Captain Kidd's
trea ure is reputedly buried.
Continuing outh on 27 to Boothbay. ite of a popular
summer playhouse, the route leads to Boothbay Harbor,
hub of a busy summer resort region, with excellent facilities
for fishing. bathing, yachting and boat trips. Fine hotels,
guest houses, cabins, good restaurants, gift shops and tores
accommodate every need of the visitor. Spruce Point, east
of the harbor, is a secluded resort area, as are the communitie · of Southport, West Southport and
ewagen, these
latter on an island connected by a short drawbridge over

Lake View Motel
Boothbay Harbor, Maine
New resort motel on beautiful West Harbor Lake, one
mile southwest of business district, off Route 2 7.
Swimming, boating, and fishing. Private beach and
dock. Each room has private bath, free TV, cross
ventilation, scenic view, heat.
Rates include all facilities.
Emmons-Walker

OPEN

Page 82

approved.

MAY 1-

Phone 805

OCTOBER

15

Townsend Gut. This Island is heavily wooded and a delightfully cool summer haven.
East of Boothbay Harbor is East Boothbay, picturesque
boat building village on the Damariscotta River and Linekin Bay. with popular Ocean Point at its seaward tip. Here
at East Boothbay. a century-old tide mill between the bay
and the mill pond ic., still in use. This pleasant little village
has Jong been famous for the many pleasure yachts, fishing
vessels and naval craft built by local craftsmen in the many
boat yards of the region.
quirrel Island is one of the oldest resorts in this section
(Continued on Page 84)

GREEN SHUTTERS INN
and COTT AGES
BOOTll

B \ \ II \HBOR, '1 \l'\
T lt-pl!onf J !:!

E

A fr"end y ir-Iorrnel inn wilh conqer-iel a mosphere-two
and hree bed(OOm co ages for fami res or in ime te
s udio co ages
or couples-e-p-ive te r aid does your
house eepi g- so s"ng e and double ooms in our Lodge
-!"1ea s in central dining room, Modified American
Pon r es i clu in coun ry bree Ies+s and scrumptious
dinners: 7 to $9 per person per d y. Also special [erni
re es. Recommended by Duncan Hines and Gourmet
Guides. Mem er of Dine s Cl ... b and AmExp ere it c rd
pans. Wri e for i lus roted oo let.
xm. a 1111 \Ill". 1)() x (' L.\ \ TO
th for .Ju111• :!~•th) 111, w. 1.1":1! l'nll :-\tn • r, l ill ('h1tr1·h,
\',1.
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A c ha rrn i ng Rl'a<'oast Inn (liretctly1 _onkt.he ~:'leyan ttff~~-~~ugre;~1e
a ns Pa s ·a"t>" entrance
o ,1ne 111
c
•
•
·hos<i;iZ~lUty and complete
relaxation-informal.
E1f1joyRMa11ne
"< •
'
c f
1
Varied
boat trips
from
the w h a.r .
egu ar
h om e-r-o ok ed t ook~oth hay Harbor
A 'short
drive to movies.
play[i(;:~·:e.s;~;~'['~~rn~se and all Boothbay
Harbor activities.

~!.:~t"

Swimining·-J<'ishing-Boating-Tennis-Shuffleboarcl-Croquet
Ameriean
Plea,.,e

Plan

Rat es : $!).00-$14.00

da.Hv,

,, rlt e : }Ir. and 1ll"s. 'Ya1Ten F. Barnes, }[grs.,

COYE COTTAGE

Ocean Point, )le.

INN

LINEKIN LODGE

In the Beautiful Boothbay Region.
Quiet,
Ul:'stful, . _ llomel"ke,
Coo~
~·
o<'ean breexes. Pme 'Voods. Boatmg, F'Ishi11g-, Swin1111ing·, ,~iolf., Plavhouse, Jlovies.
Amertcan

BOOTHBAY HARBOR,
MAINE

.Plan.
Iel. Conn.
SOl"Tll.POUT,
)TAI.NJ;.;

FI:\'EST 'YA.TERFRO:\'T
LOCATIO::'\
I:\" BOOTHBAY
HARBOR
REGIO:\'
Rooms with or without pr iva te liu th ,
five charming
rustic
c:ottages
with
complete hotel senic:e.
Friendly homelike atmosphere, ideal for young and
old. individua ls or families.
:\fodifie(l
American Plan-:\Iaine
Seafoods and
Delicious
Xe w England ~Ieal!'<.

For folder and rates write to:
\YILLIA.~I H. SC~DIER. ,
0\1 uer-~fanagt>r

Sq~ gmi,,,

SQUIRREL ISLAND, MAINE

Just what you have been looking for in a different vacation. Famous old Island
Resort-Rest-Good Food-Natural Beauty and Congenial People. Shipboard
atmosphere with ea breezes, white sand beach. many attractive walk , evergreen woods and one of the best resort Libraries in the East. For the energetic
guest, swimming, tennis, 'ailing, cruises, fishing, movie , square and regular
dancing. Sail our own boat in beautiful Boothbay Harbor. Always 10 degrees
cooler than the mainland three miles away.
Write for brochure

Rates $10 to $14 Daily

F. Nelson Lukens, Owner, Squirrel Inn, Squirrel Island,

111
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Seclusion in a spruce for est, cooled by ocean breezes.
Modern Log Cottages, attractively furnished, with
one, two or three bedrooms, living room, bath,
fireplaces-complete hotel service. American Plan.
Two salt-water swimming pools
Private sandy ocean beach
Boating
Bathing
Badminton
Golf
Tennis
Shuffleboard
Fishing
Summer Playhouse
Weekly Barbecue and Lobster Bake
Cocktail Lounge
For illustrated booklet, rates, reservations write
Recommended
by
SPRUCEWOLD LODGE
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE
Duncan Hines
SEASON JUNE 12TH TO SEPTEMBER 14TH
FREDERICK E. DITTMER, Managing-Director

and i the ummer home of college professor and others
nationally known in literature, the art and bu ine . Another i land off hore is Damari cove and ten miles out is
Maine· famed Monhegan I land. The island was di covered
by aptain John mith in 1614 and the many moods of this
magnificent entinel have long been a challenge to authors,
poets and painter . Three unu ual cliff formation are
among the feature of the i land. It i an active year-round
lob .tcring community and a quiet friendly summer resort.
The
. Fi h Hatchery and Aquarium i located outide of Boothbay Harbor at McKown's Point and is visited
annually by thou ands of touri ts. Propagation and conervation work of the Maine Department of ea and Shore
Fisherie also is carried on here.

A comfortable, homelike hotel, located at water's edge of
beautiful Boothbay Harbor, one mile from Village.
Shaded
lawns, wide verandas and ample lounging rooms. Only
hotel in Boothbay Region equipped with automatic fire
sprinkler system.
Attractive boat rides from hotel pier.
and amusements. Summer season.

For Your Protection

...

Near all churches

Write for descriptive folder
Ownership
Mrs. J. Richard

Wright

Management
Mrs. Thomas H. Dorr

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE
Page
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The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get th~ most out of a visit to Maine.
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and COTTAGES
100 ACRE WOODED PENINSULA
"ON THE OCEAN"

•
•
•
•
e

EW SWil\11\1ING POOL
• PRIVATE
OCEAN BEACH
• TENNIS, GOLF,
SHUFFLEBOARD
• CLAMBAKES, PICNICS
• BOAT TRIPS

•

AMERICAN

PLAN

ATTRACTIVE MODER COTTAGES
PRIVATE PIER, BOAT MOOR! GS
CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
ONLY 1 MILE FROl\1 TOW
RATES

$12.50 - $20.00 EACH

Special Rates Early and Late Season
Season Mid-June - Mid-September
FAMOUS

Honeymoon Couples

FOR ITS FINE FOODS

42ND YEAR

SPRUCE

POINT INN

We tport is the largest of the islands in Sheepscot Bay on
the Sagadahoc side of the county and is connected with the
mainland by a new bridge.
The wide Damariscotta River, one of the most beautiful
tidewater rivers in Maine, virtually bi ects the county from
north to outh and leads into big Damari cotta Lake, widely
known for its plendid sporting camps and camps for boys
and girl patronized by group from many states. Served
by the towns of Nobleboro and Jefferson, this lake area is
one of the most attractive in Maine and is a favorite with
re idents of the shore areas to the south. All of Lincoln
(Continued

on Page 86)

For illustrated booklet write
BOOTHBAY

HARBOR, :\IAI~E

SAIL AT

LINEKIN BAY
CAMPS
Boothbay Harbor, Maine
On the Ocean Front
in Maine's
Beautiful

BOOTHBAY

REGION

MAINE TEMPERATURE
The average temperature during the daytime
periods of July, August and September is about
70 degrees-sometimes
it runs well up into the
eighties, with ninety degrees on an average of
three times a year, according to weather bureau
records.
It always cools off after the sun goes down
and there is scarcely a night that one or two
blankets are not needed even in the summer.
Ju "rlting

to nlh ertiser. , 1•Jeuse

Lodge ~n.d Cabin_. Chri~-CrD:ft motor _boat, water sk iing, boatmg, sn il ing, flshing, wrmming, tenn i: , canoeing, huffieuoard
television. :l!arvelous Malne meals, lob ter cook-outs all in:
eluded in rate. Xo extras. - 'car golf cour e, summ(·r' thea tor
movies. Protestant and Catholic Churches. Writ~ for folder'.

mention

"~laine

Jnv tte

You"
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LIN.COLN COUNTY

DAMARISCOTTA
Information

Bureau

"A Complete Tourist Service"

U. S. Coastal

Route No. I

MOODY'S CABINS

Dini~;~~()()Jll
W.\Ll>OBOHO,
'L\JXE
"Thp l'inf' Tn·•· :-;tatP," is looking for you this s1111111H•r.
('Olli(•
to ;\(;tinf' ;tlld stop at ,\lootJ~··s (':thins for :l llight OJ' PlltiJ'('
Y:tf'atio11.
\\"p ha\·p Ii IJHHlNn pqllip111•1l1·;1hi11s for :.!, ;:, i and Ii
ppop!1•. :: an· kit<-IH'llPllP 1·;1hi11s, .\!I insulat<·d and r1·111odf'l<'<l
for 1·01nfort and '!'\'.
\\"p ar·p ituat1•d 011 a lligh hill, on<•-half
mill' (';\-.t of \\'aldol1oro Yillagl' .• \ Yil'I\" of th1• su1To11111ling1·Pu11tn is stil'I' to stay in ~011r lll<'lllory. \Yh1•n approa1•hi11g \\':ildohoro look for l'i1·tun• sil!n at 11w11th of ('ahin rrnul. :)Iood1 's
l>in ·1· and l>ining Hoo111 a short \\"ay fro111 ('ahins.
:.!4 JH.llll'
s.•J'\' 1·1• \\'ith a \':tl'il'd llll'llll. llri/1 j()J' 1100/;/f·t 11111[ ntlr8.
l'. B. '100D\, Prop.
011en 'lay 20-~<n.
1

Will send upon request illustrated
Map-folder and guide to Scenic
Area-Rocky Coast-White Sand
Beaches-Lakes-Tidal
Rivers,
Hotels,
Inns,
Motels
Cabins. Cottage Rentals. Many excellent Restaurants.
Boating D,\:IIAJU

'('OTTA

Fishing -

Golf -

Riding -

C'IIRIS'f}lAS

C'OVJ<j

not.xn r-oxn

PEJL\Ql:ID

HILDEBRANDT'S
(Our

26th

:lfailll',

Tennis
, 0.

XEW

BRI~TOL
lL\UBOR

DAMARISCOTTA

Old C. R. Rout e
XOBJ,KBORO, vnc.

Season)

Pemaquid Lake View Farm and Cabins and Lakeland Motel
Yon r homr- awn v from homo. Phone l >ama risr-o t ta LO('ust ::-:1(;7:1.
Fishing, boat .1,..,. -wimmtug. sl111fllpho11nl. Ovr-ru lgh t a nrl wel'kly
gtH'sh.
Horne 1·1<oking (with <lining room s(·n·i<·<•I.
ll'rill' for [oltlrr lllU[ ICC!kly

LAKE FARM

H.oom-.-'l"al-.-('abiu"I
'a('ation-Hu11ting--Fi-.hin~
JlO lH're-. -.ituate-<l on beautiful
12 mile Damari-.<'otta
l,aktl'rb·at<' -.:11Hl~· lwa!"l1, largo,. l't·t·l'l'iltion
roo111. 11111n~ outdoor a111l
indoor n 1•rpation:tl f:t<·iliti<'..,, hom<• <'nokiug. s+o to s:;o JH•r
\\"<••·k \\ itli 111(•:1!-..
I:; llous1•k(•1•ping- ('a bins also arailahl1• hy
th<• W<'<k or 11wnth. J/111sln1i•rl /1J"1<r 011 rrr11u.~t.
(.eorge and Fran<'t''> ('lea\ e-.
Jelft-ri,on, )Jaine
Tpl. • "orth \\"hitefiPld l•'I(>l<l-<tone 7-~253

COIJin rn i es

THOMPSON

Spring Meadow Farm

HOUSE AND COTTAGES

PKUAQl ID AJlEA
Ltri.:<·, Jl(•w,
modprn housek<·('pini:- r·ottag<•s O\"Prlooking wau·r.
l'inl' p:tnPile<l li\"ing rooms, fiel<htone fin·plac1·s UIH! ('Je<'tric
lll•a t. .\1-.o Anwri<·an l'lan room~ :t]l(! <:ottages. :-;mull boat~ for
thP ns<• of gut'sh. ('ottag<·s oppn :llay ht throni:-h Xov. ht.
Hl'dncl'd rat<·s })('fore Jun(• 27th ar11l aft('!' Labor l!ay on c·ottagPs.
D.\~. and Ji;DI'l'II THOJIPi-OX
~ "J<;W IL\RBOU, )LK
Tel. OHang-e 7-2917

DA)IARISC'OTTA
'L\IXJ<;
.\ f r iendlv, gra<"iOUH r-nunt rv Inn and Ilousl'kN•ping ('ottag('s.
Comf'orta hl« rooms. with pri 1·at(• or sPmi-pri\"a t<• ha th.·. (;p1wrous. home-t-ookod
111Pt1ls. .\11 sports 111·a ilahlp in l'Pgion. :-;wimming and boating from own shorP. :llodl'ra tr- ru t(•s. .\nwri<'an
Plan. Fouler on rcqurst,
Owner-sb.ip-Xlu.nag erne nt , James and .Janice Brigg<;
'I'eh-phono : Ukust :;-:;r;.;.;

ounty'

Dream Home

lakes

and ponds are popular

pots for bass. sal-

mon and trout fishing.

Have you ever dreamed of owning a little white farmhouse, on a quiet road, with rambler roses and maybe a
cow 0° chickens,-just a place to call your own? Let us
help you find that spot in Maine. Our services are free.
Your inquiry will not place you under obligation, in any
way. Write today.
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Ex,·plJpnt \[pals,
l11for111;1l .vtmosuhcro
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\[akP th is vacation one to remember ! Plan to spend at Ieus t part of it at
Pemn qu id whore acccnts
on Rest and Relaxation
but where Recrea ti
abouuds for those who wlsh it.
You'll understand
then wh v Pemaq:1~1~
g-11Psts a re sorry to IPaYe, after seeing the rugged rocks st ruggle to 110
buck . the snrg-mg
~nrf of. the mighty
Atlantic.
European
or ?iiodifi ~
A morrcnn Pl~n>:, with choice of Cottage,
Hotel or :HOTEL F'acrlf
1 1 tt e
E11s1Jy aecess1hle, 8 Hours from N'ew York City.
ies.

.\ l'hotogTaplwr's
l'tll':Hlbp
111

•
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in to

AT

FAMOUS

PEMAQUID

Close by is 'cenic Pemayuid

Light,

is easily accessible by automobile.

Pleasant Guest
for TO Year:,

fo

SXl;G

It 1s

located on a high

overlooking the waters of Muscong'

:'.Io<lera te Rates

Deli.ghtfu~,. 1.1.omey. Inn h~ the sPa.
.\ccornmodates
14 ad I
g\lests.
(.,1,1c10us hnng.
1he ven- lJest in foo<l ·rnd 1
. u t
fo'.·.ts, pnni_te and, s~mi-private hnthrooms.
B~atin J~mls1;f~ns" rnu.mng. s1wc:~:~l I\ room separate lmil<ling. Sl'nrl
1 color~j
American J)lan.
f olrlr1 and uclhly menu. Rates reasonable.

open to the public during the summer month .

promontory,

•
•

SNUG HARBOR INN

.\ t the ln-ntl of t inmurtscot ta Lake in the ht-u rt of Lincoln County. :; Jog- cu hi ns and one lttl'i.:(', 2-l>rdroom <·ottng<', bu il t in u
quid g-royp of pine n nrl h i rch , assuring rest and privacy.
Cornplp(pl.1· f u rnixht-r] , Includ irur gas rang-<•s, refrig<•rntors nnd hon ter«.
.\11 hall'
hu t hs. "'<' f'u rn ixh t lu- l inr-n nnd bln nke ts. Fme su ndv
lH·a1·!1. Boats uud mo t o rs n vu i lu hl e. Cabins ncc:ommo(lntc 11p to
L ('ottng-<' will ~l<'l'JI .i.
ConYPni<'nt to ~tort's an<l C'hnrclit•s.
Fo/1/1 r 1111r/ ni/l'.~ 011 rf'l/lll'-'f.
l'l<'asc gin• m1mher in J):\l'ly.
William S. Fish
Jefferson, Maine, Tel. N. Whitefield Fieldstone 7-2259

now a museum containing relics of the colonial times.

'\YpatherI'leasant-Cool

POINT

.rnFri1_?J1J'P, 3;1A1xE

LAKESIDE LOG CABINS

•

L,t"<'Y L. .-\LLE. ·, \Igr.
I emuqu id Point, :\Iaine

Plrttsc icriic for tuldit io nttt information and [otd cr«

OetolH·r

. .

Bay and

HARBOR

JO and JOHX
IX~.

BA.XIS
)IEDO}Llli,

Monhegan Island_

)Ll..L ·B

TRAILIXG
YE\\' I.XX

8p:'cial ar<·om1'.10'.latior;; for artish.
On•rlooking :'IIonhPg:tn IIarho'. ·, ~<~~~~ for rpst an<! c:omfort., Ilome C<JOkinl!, ~eafoo<l. loh~~c rs sc1~cd 1.n an ahmHlatH·p.
J~xcln-<h·l' ,-if''""· ('pntr·il!.
10 _
~:ttc<l. I.t•a11t1f11l \Yalks to the cli!h
E· s'J ....
, . < ~
Ihomaston,
Port Clyde or BootlilJay ri:arh~~:.1
1

~n,; ;:,.,cs;~:;~~n~r;t;;~

lfooklr'f8

JOSEPHIXE

Round Pond, sloping

D.\YIS

DAY, Prop.

down to a <;mall cove on Muscongus Bay and nearby Loud'
hland are picturesque for their fishing and boating activities.
North along the
and Bremen,

For Your Protection

...

hore of Muscongus Bay are Medomak

on the Medomak River, both of them fishing

and resort village<;, and Waldoboro, a commercial and small
industry center.
erel

and pollack

Deep-sea

fishing

and fly-fishing

for mack-

are popular with visitors and residents

alil-..e. Striped bass and large tunas also are caught in nearby
water<;.

At Bremen,

on Route 32, ju t outside of Waldo-

boro, the "Old German Meeting House," built by the early

The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

<;cttlcr<; of the region, is open for vi itors. On Hog Island,
off Bremen

i<; the Audubon Nature Camp, where people

from all over the United States come to study at the Todd
Wild

1 ifc Sanctuary.

The National

Audubon Society is

here engaged in a program for the preservation of wild life.
rth Whitefield, Coopers

Mills and

omerville, in the

northern part of the county, arc inland village
tractiveness,
Lincoln

with 'ieveral

nearby lakes

of rural at-

and ponds.

ounty, though .,mall in area, is one of the most

beautiful of Maine\

coastal counties with many mile

of

ocean penimulas and bays easily reached by good highway
and an inland region of lakes and ponds where fishing, hunting and vacationing arc available
ln

Coveside

Inn and Marina

CIIBI T}IA:-0 COYE, )JAL 'E
(,a~ and Yacht ~upplie-;,
\[o<lifie<l .\nwri<'an Plan
Transient nwals
.\n i<kal spot for an active or ]('isnre nH·ation
on ll1<• shore of Christ'.
mas CoYe.
Swimming
sailing-. rlPP]l <;<•a fishing:
P1 u s
sporb
n,,;hore.
Books, card games and
fir(•pla<·e for thP inpdtahle "rainy day."
Fami!i(•s c,;1wrially invitPd.
:\Iairn• Coust ;l!Hl <'<>oking
at
its
l1p;;t.
"Where
111oth<'rmakps lh<' hreiul. .,
Family owned and managed
Erie C. Jensen,
'Jgr.

in abundance.
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to

1uht•rlli;t•r1o1,

11h•Ui;(• mention

"Uafne
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From Waldoboro and South Warren, Routes 220 and 97
traverse the peninsula formed oy Muscongu
Bay and the
Georges River, leading to the resort area and i lands of
Friend hip and Cu lung. Cushing has many summer cottage along the George River, which here is an inlet by
the sea, and many interesting Indian relics are found annually.

MOUNTAINS, lakes and seacoast, plus its location on the
western side of Penobscot Bay, Maine's maritime
scenic wonderland, give Knox County the natural advantages which have made it for many years a favorite resort
area for vacationers and tourists.
Along its broken shoreline, studded with innumerable
coves, bays and inlets and on the many large islands standing well out into broad Penobscot Bay, the large summer
e tates of famous families and modern hotel look out upon
the picturesque fishing villages, neat homes and cozy cottages of a year-round and summer population that ha come
to love that ection of the State with an attachment that
only close as ociation with nature's wonders can bring.

Friend hip is one of the most charming unspoiled seaport
towns in Maine, the birthplace of the famous Friendship
loop and the home of typical coa tal people. Deep ea fi bing, casting and trolling for the various salt water specie ,
such a mackerel, cunner, pollack and ilver hake, hore
clambake
and picnics are popular pastime .
Warren, the center of a fine farming region, is also an
intere ting small industrial community. Thomaston is noted
historically as the home of General Henry Knox, Washington's chief of staff and Secretary of War, and a reproduction
of hi beautiful mansion, Montpelier, i one of the show
places of Maine and open to the public. Thomaston also i)
the site of the largest cement and limestone plant in New
.:ngland.

Knox County is rich, too, in it hi torical intere ts, for
here generations of farming and fishing folks are rooted, as
well a the descendants of sailing and shipping familie who
still keep the tradition
and memento
of a day when the
clipper hip and the chooner ruled the waves.
U. . Route No. One enter Knox County from Waldoboro and from it branch many excellent lateral roads curving scenically through tall tands of pine and .pruce to the
coa tal re orts and past rolling field and meadows into the
farming and lake regions.

Rockland is the hire city and trading center for the county, with modern hotels, tores and banks. Its fine harbor is
the port of call for all kind of craft and from it steamers

"THE ISLANDER"
\ 1.:-<ALUA \I<;~ , "'!!AL E
sw,nd a restful v a c 1tion on one of .:\1 i ln 's mo t picturesque islands. D el ictou s fond, c orn t or ta hlP rooms and a
rr-a l horn e y n t ruosph erv. Ho l l ywood e h o l' this
Jt"t f•ir Its
sce nery and c h arm-e-w h y not vo u ?
Budrn Inton and "lhuflleboard
Courts
Am 1 can Plan
Op 'II Year-rouud
~IH"i. ~[AUY ('LE~Ih. 'T IH ELL, Pr-op rIet o r
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ply between the mainland and the islands in Penobscot Bay.
Fishing, shipbuilding, shipping and limestone quarrying are
important in its industrial activities. Here, too, is the birthplace of the late Edna St. Vincent Millay and a cultural and
civic consciousness among the residents that finds expression in numerous clubs, societies and organizations. During
the war it was an important center of Coast Guard activity.
At Rockland is new Farnsworth Art Museum, with a
year-round schedule of exhibits and programs adding greatly
to the historic lore and culture of the area. Here also is
held the annual Maine Seafoods Festival.

KNOX COUNTY
NYE'S LODGE
Refined,

comfortable

OPEN ALL YEAR accommodations
for
Tourists
welcomed.

- Coffee Shop Street
One }Iile North on U, S. 1

37 Camden

the

vacationer.

Rockland, )Jaine
'I'elephone

491

REAL ESTATE
IA.'e se_r".ic.e the real estate and insurance
needs of Camden
and vtc in ity, the beauty spot in Maine, with its OceansMountams
and Lakes.
A complete
assortment
of homes
farms, es ta.tes, cottages
and business opportunities.
Maine
has no income tax.
Camden has low real estate
va lu es
We invite your inquiries
and promise
personal
attention:

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY

From Rockland and Thomaston main highways lead
southward to the shore areas fronting on the southwestward side of Penobscot Bay, a resort area containing outstanding hotels, summer estates, cottages and fishing villages. Owl's Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head, St.
George, Long Cove, Tenants Harbor and Port Clyde are
picturesque fishing and resort villages in the coves and inlets along the shore and small boats ply between them and
the islands off shore.

Realtor

North of Rockland is Glen Cove, another vacationing
center, and Rockport, with a V-shaped waterfront on Goose
River that has been landscaped by Mrs. Mary Louise Zimbalist.

OWLS HEAD, :.'\IAINE
For n real vacation among congenial guests, in a delightful informal. a tmo phere;-beautiful
location,
right on the waiercharmmg. rooms ~v1th or without bath--deliciou
cuisine--bathmg, bou ting , fishing, etc.-genuine down east ho pi tal ity.
American Plan
Send for brochure

North of Rockport is Camden, one of the loveliest of all
Maine coastal towns, where towering mountains rise almost
from the ocean's edge to a height of more than 1,500 feet.
These Camden Hills, Mount Battie, Megunticook, Bald and
Ragged, were marvelled at by Champlain and Capt. John
Smith because of their beautiful setting on the shores of
Penobscot Bay. Here a State Park recreation area has been
developed, containing picnic and camping sites, nature trails
and ski trails. Citizens of Camden started this development
with the Camden Bowl, in which events are held both Summer and Winter. Eventual size of the park will be nearly
6,000 acre between Lake Megunticook and the seashore.
The Sagamore Picnic Area, just off Route No. One and on
the seashore contains 20 acre and already is rated as one
of the fine tin New England.
Not only have the year-round and summer residents of
Camden taken particular interest in landscaping, both m
(Continued on Page 90)

GREEN GABLES INN
('A 'II>BN, 'JAINE
Your l l n m o A\HLY
from Home
,:-\!<·Ply fur ni.~lwd rooms with or without
private ba t h
('0111fo1tablP :-<itting- room
All food h o m e co o k erl
l nftn 111at ion on rcqu: st

CA:\IDEX,

LOOK
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CRESCE'NT BEACH INN

June 15-0ct. 15

GEORGE D. SLEE ER. Owner

Mountain View Inn
C. P. FOSTER, Proprietor
By the Sea -

In w riting

Rates $8-.'12 day
American Plan

Year

to nth ertisers,

A

Camden, Maine

An Inn of distinction overlooking
Camden Harbor and the Camden
Hills. Mountain View Inn has long
been noted for its hospitality and
warmth of feeling for its guests.

BERT I,. G IPYEN, Prop,
Op en All
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KNOX COUNTY
the town and along the surrounding shore and countryside

MAINE

but in the Summer

INDUSTRY

A notable

group

and plants
Camden

and the remodelling

Industry

and

Maine

Among

the larger islands in Penobscot

both from Rockland
North Haven
well-known

Maine

pecial projects

of

Bay reached by

and other Knox County towns

are

and Criehaven, whose primitive charm are

to lover

of nature.

contains

Appleton and Hope.

write:

with its network
the town

of Jakes, stream

of Union, Washington,

Here are farming and orcharding com-

munities

in a region of lakes, streams

excellent

fi hing, canoeing,

and mountains, with

hiking and mountain climbing.

Appleton is the center of the apple region and also has a

STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Portland,

of the

and Vinalhaven, both fashionable resort is-

lands, Matinicus

MAINE PRODUCTS
n2 Gateway Circle

summer

setting of trees, shrubs

and redecorating

Opera House, also have been

Inland Knox County,

Products,

their

Bok Amphitheater,

Mr . Zimbalist.

factory showrooms
goods may be pur-

regarding

also make

seating 1,500 persons in a landscaped

and farmlands,

information

of musicians

homes in Camden and the beautiful

Many of the State's industrial plants welcome
visitors and some provide conducted
tours for
interested parties wishing to see how these name
brands are produced.

For further

of

beauty and charm that is found nowhere else in the world.

Workers in Maine's many diversified industries
are considered
as one of the finest labor groups
in the Nation and the quality of products bearing the distinctive
"Made
in Maine" label is
known throughout
the World.

Also,
several maintain
where Maine manufactured
chased.

baskets of flowers decorate the lamp-

posts in the business section and create an atmosphere

Maine

State Fish Rearing

Station.

Pond,

Pond,

Seven Tree

Megunticook

Sennebec

Lake

Lake, Crawford
and Washington

Pond are but a few of the many bodies of water that dot
this area like gem .
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WALDO~~~-COUNTY

shores of Penobscot
O Nofthethe western
Penobscot River, stretchrng

Bay and the mouth
from. the. blue Ca~den Hills to the head of ice-free winter navigation a~ Wmterport, Waldo County in south central Maine comprises an
area of 749 square miles extending back mto an inland
farm and Jake country bordered by Knox, Hancock, Lincoln, Kennebec, Somerset and Penobscot Counties.
Focal point in the county is the City of Belfas.t, ~ famous
seaport town and hub of a network of roads ~adiatmg to all
sections of the county. On the seaward si~e, Belfast IS
likewise a hub for small boat traffic from the Islands to the
east and southeast in Penobscot Bay and thus. st'.rves as a
shopping and commercial ceJ?ter for an area within a great
land and sea circle from the ci Y center.
Along the shores of the bay and rive~ are a series of
other seaport, fishing ~nd resort towns, while back from the
coast is a large farming, lake and mountain region, where
apples, potatoes,
ve~etable raising,
poultry farrr~il?~ and
dairying combine with lumbermg and resort activines to

-

provide a healthy, economic livelihood for Waldo County
residents. Its shoreside quarries have provided granite for
paving blocks and buildings in some of the largest cities
of the Country.
U. S. Route One enters Waldo County from Camden,
skirting the shore through Lincolnville and Northport, both
favorite resort towns for surrounding areas. From Lincolnville a ferry services Islesboro, largest island on this section
of the coast with an exclusive summer colony and yachting
center that make it the richest town in the county. An
auxiliary road from Camden, Route 137, follows the northern side of Megunticook Lake to Lincolnville Center and
Belfast, passing through a beautiful countryside area.
Belfast is situated on a side-hill
loping gradually to the
shores of Belfast Bay and the Passagassawaukeag
River, it
highest point commanding a sweeping view over the islandstudded waters of Penobscot Bay. Many fine old mansions
sheltered by stately trees recall the days of past mercantile
(Continued on Page 92)

HERSOM'S CAMPS
Fishing

Boating

-

Swimming

WINNICOOK LAKE
BURNHAM, MAINE
Vacationists

Honeymooners

l OG r ODGE and CABINS on white 'and beach, WINNICOOK LAKE. Cabins have complete baths, hot and cold
water, fireplaces, an? t!nusually well furnished:
Attractive J~dge-Central DINING ROOM with very best of meals and
gracious service. 1his1s .a N~TUR,AL BA~S L~KE, also pickerel and perch. Golf, water sports. and others nearby.
All churches near. Train, plane, and bus service.

OPEN JUNE I ST TO SEPTEMBER 30TH
Rates

and further

information

upon request

Address: HERSOM'S CAMPS, BURNHAM. MAINE
Mrs. Joseph H. Cooney

WALDO COUNTY
and seafaring glory. A 15-acre city park is directly on the
shores of the Bay and has modern facilities for trailers,
camping, swimming and other activities. Its quiet streets
and nearness to all forms of recreational opportunities make
it a center for visitors in this section of the State.
Belfast also is the southern terminus of the famous
Belfast-Moosehead Lake Railroad, bisecting the county to
Burnham Junction, where it connects with the Maine Central Railroad. New shoe factories now are important to the
economic stream of the area. The important poultry industry in this section is highlighted by an annual Maine Broiler
Day. Belfast, one of the centers of the State's rapidly growing broiler industry has bcome known as the "Broiler
Capital of Maine."
North of Belfast is Searsport, home of many sea captains
and ocean shipping point for the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad. Its wartime shipping record has been in portant.
Here also is the Penobscot Marine Museum, the most valuable of its kind in the State.
Stockton Springs, with its nearby Fort Point, a charming
retreat for tour .sts, and Prospect, on the western approach
to the Waldo-Hancock Bridge over the Penobscot, are village centers for nearby summer estates and resorts.
In
Prospect is Fort Knox, a massive structure of Mt. Waldo
granite, commanding one of the most beautiful views on
the Penobscot River. On the road to Frankfort are the
surface quarries of Mt. Waldo, where countless tons of fine
granite have been cut out of the mountainside. Frankfort is
a riverside town, once an important seaport, over-shadowed
by Mt. Waldo, from whence has come much of the finelypolished granite for government buildings in Washington,
New York's Church of St. John the Divine and Boston's
New England Mutual Building, to name only a few.

Winterport is an historic town of many fine homes, including the Blaisdell homestead, built in 1789 and designed
by Christopher Wren, famous English architect. As the
head of winter navigation on the Penobscot it was once an
important shipbuilding community and seaport and these
activities still are carried on to a limited extent.
One of the main roads leading into Belfast from the west
is Route 3 from Augusta. This traverses the Waldo County
towns of Palermo, Montville, Liberty, Searsmont and Belmont. Belmont's Tilden Pond is a popular summer resort,
while Lake Quantabacook between Sear mont and North
Searsmont offer many cottages and charming scenery in
every direction. Nearby is the country home of the late
Ben Ames Williams where he wrote many of his famous
novels. Liberty, on Georges Lake, is the site of the 5,310acre St. George State Park, located also in adjoining Montville. Palermo is near Sheepscot Lake, making it an ideal
place to fish, rest and enjoy life in the open.
Waldo, Brooks, Knox, Morrill, Freedom, Thorndike,
Unity, Troy and Burnham are on Route 137 and connecting
roads and in an area erviced by the historic and unique
Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad. All are inland
towns that have river, lakes, streams and groves that appeal
to those in earch of recreation and rest. Winnecook Lake
(Unity Pond), bordering on Unity, Burnham and Troy, is
one of the best black bass and brown trout fishing waters
in this ection of Maine.
Swanville is located on Swan Lake, noted for its salmon
fishing and offers fine accommodation for tourists. Monroe
and Jackson are farming and lumbering communities where
tourists may rest at farm homes and enjoy the delicious
foods that Maine women always seem to know how to cook
best.

"Hough it mooth"
}Iodern Jog lodge and individual cottages, ecluded in a grov of giant pint"'i ntonc a qua rt er mile of pr lv nt ely-owned shoref'ront
on Lake "'innecook. Each cottage has a stone fireplace, full bath and morte rn uppotnt men t «. The lodgt• cont aln-, n limited
nurnber of g-uest r-oorns on the balcony floor, all over lookf ng the lake. ( en t ru l dining-room.
E"<'l:'lll:'nttable. Informal.
V eation acttvittes for the whole family!
Sma ltrnout h bass fi-.hlui:;- at ib lw-,t?
:..ttf
sand
heachex. (vo] on luk e-vhor-e nearby,
}lodenite rares, Amertcau Plan Only.
Plea
write for folder
:\IA\" and JOE PEXDER(..A~T. Props.
Paye
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was inevitable in the
I Tscenic
wonderland that

scheme of things t?at when the
is the State of Mame was fashioned, there would be one region that would stand out
above all others in maje ty and beauty. Such has been the
tribute accorded to Hancock County.
Capped by the wild grandeur of Mount ~eser.t Islan~,
termed by Henry Van Dyke "the most beautiful island lil
the world," th is far-flung coastal area of i lands, bays,
beaches and bold headlands reaching from Castine on Penobscot Bay to choodic Point on the east for nearly a
century has drawn thousands of summer visitors from all
part'> of the world.
The u. S. Terminus of the Canadian National R. R. Ferry
"Bluenose" is located at Bar Harbor. The Ferry operates
daily during the vummer from here to Yarmouth, N. S. and
on a curtailed schedule year-round.
'I hi'> archipelago of islands, island-sheltere~
"'.'aterways
and lake-like bays presents a par rama of majestic beauty
and infinite scenic variety that defies description. On Mount
Desert Island alone eighteen beautiful mountains literally
rise out of the sea. with twenty-six lakes and ponds in the
valley'> between. On all sides evergreen for~sts str~tch to
the sea, or to the sheer cliffs where the sometimes wild surf
flings ocean spray high into the air. In its center deep
Somes ound forms the only natural fjord on the whole
tlantic Coast.
·1 wenty-two square miles of Mount Desert and Schoodic
Point, across the entrance to Frenchman's
Bay, form famous
cadia National Park, the first National Park east
or the Mi..,si'>'>ippi and the only one on the coa t n~rth of
Florida. I am! and . . ca, woodland, lake and mountain-s-all
are represented here in remarkable concentration.
It has
In w r l t l n g' to
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become the home of land and water birds of many species
and deer and beaver have become numerou
and are often
in evidence.
Motor roads of great beauty traverse the park and surrounding areas and connect with Bar Harbor on the North
and Seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor, resort
on the
southern shore. Rising from the Bar Harbor road. a marvel
of highway engineering winds a hard-surfaced road to the
summit of Cadillac Mountain (1,528), the highest point on
the eastern coast, where a parking overlook command
a
breath-taking view of the urrounding ocean, island and
countryside.
Free camping grounds, a nature guide ervice with varied
daily programs, museum such as at Sieur de Monts Spring
and at Isle ford on Little Cranberry I land, and adequate
information facilitie are but a few of the many aid to the
visitor and tourist. Outside of the park area, at Bar Harbor
and the variou villages on the island, such a Seal Harbor,
Northea t Harbor, Southwe t Harbor. Somesville, Man et,
Seawall, McKinley, Tremont, Bernard, West Tremont, Seal
Cove, Center and Pretty Marsh are accommodations
ranging from high-class summer hotel to rooming hou e , cottages and re taurants.
Schoodic Point, a part of Acadia
ational Park although
aero s the entrance to Frenchman's Bay, jut further into
the open sea than any other point of mainland on the Atlantic Coast. From it a magnificent rock headland rises
over 400 feet, commanding an unbroken view eastward to
the Bay of Fundy and westward to the Mount De ert
Mountain . Schoodic Point i reached from the delightful
resort town of Winter Harbor, Birch Harbor and Pro pect
(Continued
mention
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DAVID'S FOLLY

HIRAM

WEST

BHOO KSYILLE, 'IAl~ I<~
oll cr« uo«
Country
l ivirur
on a sul twu tor farm on t hr- «oust
of :\f:iinP .• \
vucu t ion of >11[.,rmality
and simplicity amicl IH•:tutiful surrouuding-s and c·o ·i.:1·11 al people.
H<•a food, l>luehprry
pi1•s, o rgn n tcu l lv
rn is-rl vegptahl1'
and a euffpp J)Ot n lwn y» on tlie st ov«.
01wn :\fay
to :\"oveml>er. Hates !j':J:J to :ji()O per week. Fo/<11r on n·111118t.
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Island
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rooms

with
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and

Pic·ni<-s

and

Hiking

tyl«. .\c·<·o111111oclatPs
20 through
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and

:)Cl.

·1 rails

Fo/1/1 r

RatP'>

4::nl

:-;lll:tll
(;ood
011

$--12 to S5-0.

OX Pl<}XOBSC'OT
HAY
.\ gracious
estat1· in historic· Ca st i n e. \\'(' fpaturP
corn f o r t
and Pxcellent
m eu ls. Lo hs t vtx. cla m s, steaks.
hnm ern a d«
h"ITY pies a nrl hot breads.
·"'JJH<"ious hpdrooms
with private ha t h s and fir-ep l a c es. (;olf.
tennis, l1oating and swimm ing.
~lany s<'eni<· trips in t hr- v ici n i t y p i c n i c lu nrh es
nr-o vtd ed.
,..ofrlf"r o n n111u «t
_,Jr. and 'lr., .• Jo.,eph Petter-.on
Tel. FAir\'iew 6--1308

rates.
:'.\luine

On Deer Isle, Maine
East Penobscot
Telephone
Florence Waldron

Write
I'll!)('

!I I

for low rates

and brochure.
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GOOSE COVE LODGE

A wonderful summer retreat for the nature
lover, camera fan, artist, teacher. Doctors,
lawyers and business men can find complete rest, or plenty of action, as they desire. We are located directly on the Maine
coast, with a beautiful harbor view. Large
rooms in cottages, nearly all with this sea
view. All have a private bath and heat by
fireplace or Franklin stove.
Special
nature
features,
weekly lobster
parties on our beach, and frequent sailing
trips aboard our 32 ft. sloop to some uninhabited
island for noon picnic lunch
ashore. Quiet isolation, restful atmosphere.
Best of food.

\par.
t i nz

Bon

THE MANOR

COTTAGES

hcds.
"\Vest

('rubps

J'oocl family
.June

Fireplaces.
modern
co nventences.
beautiful
view of hay.
Restful.
Privacy.
Folder
on request.
Hates
$500-, 550
season.
65- 75 weekly.
Blodgett

BLAKE CAMP

BAY

Co t t run- H"~ort Oil ,\111Pri<':lll
:\[oc[prll ('()Jl\'(•niPn(•(•s
:-;(•:t J'11thill.t.: !"':tiliJ•g

Penobscot. Bay Area.

:'.\Ir. and ~Irs. Lewis Blodgett

Pl<}~OB:O-COT

ltl'C"l"l'a(ionaJ

I<:. ('utler

BRYN· TEG HOUSEKEEPING
Coasta l -

0:'-1

~ou

Toil Bridge from Mainland
Bay Region

Diamond 8-2500 or DI 8-2563
Dr. Ralph A. Waldron

HANCOCK COUNTY

WEEKLY CRUISES
On Sailing Vessels

BAYSIDE LODGE AND
COTTAGES
Harborside,

On Penobscot Bay

Maine

"STEPHEN TABER"
and

The 59th season . . . Beautiful scenery, congenial
people, bathing beach, shore and deep sea fishing,
lobster picnics, golf driving, regulation pool table.
American plan. Three fine meals per day. Write for
rates.

"ALICE S. WENTWORTH"
Leaving Camden on ~Iondays-returning
to Camden on Saturdays from J'uue Rth to Septombe r 12th.
Accommoda t ious and
meals included at !j;87. 00 plus :2. on tax.
(Xo extras or tips l

Oct. 1st to May 15th
lr

int er

ff"l'ite for Illustrated, Folder:

((r/(/1'('88:

COASTAL CRUISES Capt. Havilah
SEDGWICK, MAINE

xiu. .uul :'IIUS. LI. S. BLAKJ•;
2:W Xan1jo Ro.ul. Pt t t shu t'g h :\-!.

Pounn ,

s.

Hawkins

The East Penobscot Bay Region
is a comparatively undiscovered vacationl~nd situated roughly between. Castine and Bluehill. It comprises the towns and communities of Castine, Peno~scot, the ~rooksv1lles, ~ape Rosier, Harborside,
Herricks Sargentville, Deer Isle, Stonmgton, Sedgwick, Brooklm, and Bluehill. Every community has
the sreat East Penobscot Bay as its shoreline and playground. Every community has at heart the vacation happiness of our summer visitors.
For folder on E. Penobscot Bay Region ~nd further informatio? on vacation opportunities, housekeeping cottages, summer cottage and home sites, and real estate write to the
Secretary, East Penobscot Bay Resort Association
MAINE
WEST BROOKSVILLE
b

.,,

•.

:l:t=t=a:t.;/#J..:l::. Z: l:lli6*.,
~l'E<'J,\LIZJ•;s

J:\ l!O~IJ~ C'OOKI-0[> F'OO[l, <'O~IFOTITABLE
BEI>S AXJJ FRIE.'DLY
('t>ntr·al
dining
room, l o bst er, sea food. own dairy
p rorl u c ts. Heated
rooms in m a i n h o usr-, <'ottagt'H
with fir ep la ce s. Hecreation
Lod g e with main
lounge
l i l nu ry, Ii e l d s t o nc- fin·pl:tl'P,
xh ufftc-bou rd , games,
TY room.
('ruising- t r ip s, p ir-rucs. <lee1;
!-<Pa flxh i nu. swimming,
r<l\\ hou t s,
l n r cl wa t ch i ng'. Open -Jurie 1 to Oct. 15. Ra t e-, . -t:'i to
~liO wr- ek l y.
Re cornrn end ed by Duncan
Hj ne-,
,\'l'~I<lSPllE'U•;.

Julia

. Gray

Capt. Gerald S. Gra)

OL'TH BROOK VILLE
~VIAL E
Tel. FAin

'
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Enjoy complete rest and relaxation amid Bar Harbor's
world famous combination of ocean, lake and mountain
scenery.
Golf on a sporty 18 hole course-one
of the most beautiful in America. Deep sea and fresh water fishing, hiking
and mountain climbing over miles of mapped trails, excellent
motor roads and Park carriage road system-at every turn,
breath-taking beauty.
Acadia National Park service programs, sightseeing boat
trips in beautiful Frenchman's Bay, yachting and swimming
or lazy days by the pounding surf-Bar
Harbor is for you
in 1959 !
Hotels, motor courts and cottages, motels, guest houses,
in fact every type of accommodations to be desired. Excellent restaurants-everything
easily accessible.
For information and booklet write Information
Bar Harbor, Maine.
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MOTOR
{Formerly MOTOR
N TOWN

ON SHORE
ACADIA

NATIONAL

PARK

-

Dir.: American

INN

HOTEL BAR HARBOR}
BAR HARBOR.
-

- -

MOUNT

DESERT

Informal-Special
Family Rates-Children
Free-June
thru September-Fifty
New
Rooms and Bath. Restaurant . . . Cocktail
Lounge ... Lobby Television ... Playroom
... Sundeck. Adjacent Fishing Pier, Swimming Beach, Movies, all Town facilities
Special Motorists' Entrance.
(Write for Free Color Brochure)

MAINE

FREE PARKING

ISLAND

BAR HARBOR, MAINE

Hotels Corp., N. Y. C.

Harbor on a scenic state and park road that follows the
shore line.
Ellsworth is the shire town and trading center for Hancock County and the railroad terminus for Bar Harbor and
other Mount Desert Island resorts. From it excellent roads
lead to all parts of the county. It is a city of gracious old
homes and attractive modern business buildings, many of
the latter built after the great fire in 1933 which wiped
out the Main Street section. Union River flows through the
center of the city and from the bridge a 60-foot falls i
visible.
One of Ellsworth'
show places open to the public is the
famous Black Man ion, with pnceless colonial antiques and
furniture, rare books, dishes and glassware. It was donated
to the county as an historic shrine and summer teas are
held in the garden.
From Ellsworth Route 172 leads through the picturesque
village of Surray to beautiful Bluehill, home of the famous
Rowantrees Pottery and birthplace of Mary Ellen Chase;
thence to Bluebill Fall with its Indian Shell Heaps, and to
Brooklin, Sedgwick and Sargentville to Deer Isle and Stonington. This trip loops around one of the most beautiful
and interesting jagged peninsulas on the Maine coast, skirting lovely Bluebill Bay. It is an unspoiled
ummer resort
area with many fine ummer estate and cottages. Deer Isle
and Stonington are special favorites of tourists and summer
re idents becau e of their primitive beauty and scenic
charms, as is also Long Island in Bluehill Bay.
Along Eggemoggin Reach and the Penobscot Bay ide of
the Penin ula are Herricks, Cape Rosier, Brooksville, Harbor .ide and
astine, villages with attractive homes and
noted as summer re ort center with marvelous views west(Continu.ed

Bar Harbor
OPEN

MAY THRU
Tel. ATiantic

<'ompll'lely
,\II

m o d ern

units

OCTOBER
8-4975

insulated

with electric
Simmons

con'.t•niences.

Particular
Tel. Bar

1\leet
Me.

Their

8-4929
No.

Friends

ATiantic
8-3588

Bar Harbor,

Me. 297

Ocean Drive Motor Court

At the Entrance
to the Famous
Ocean Drive and
Acadia National
Park
BAR HARBOR
MAL~E
N.ew Motel, cen!:a1 heat and Cottage , with or without electric
kitchenettes.
. l• ireplaces,
radiant
heat, showers,
twin beds.
Room control in Motel.
One mile from village, ten minutes'
walk to the beach
Gardner
D. :\facGregor,
Prop.
Phone ATiantic
8-3361

Wonder View Motel

Built on the Site of the Former
l\Iary
Roberts
Rinehart
Estate
Exquisite
views of Acadia
National
Park and beautiful
Frenchman's
Bay from picture
windows
of your room
or
f'rorn our terraces.
Very well furnished.
'
C~mpletely
new-modern
in every detail.
Wl t h in walking
distance
of: restaurants,
theaters, etc.

SPECIAL

sses.

OFF SEASON

A :\lust in Bar

carpet rng.

OPEN

n ea r by,

Harbor,

I

RATES
l\Iaine

YEAR ROUND

CIIAS. '.\I. CL"~NINGHA:\1, Owner-Mg-r.

LP " than a m ile from the busuu-ss

LESTER MEGQUIER,

Harbor,

8-3383
Teletype

TV n vn t lu.ule.
Hpslaurant

Inc.

HOSTS

People

Free TY in Rooms
Restaurant
May I to Nov.

Bca utv reat mattr
wall

INN
J. CLEl\IBNT,

A. and

MASTER
\Vhere

heat-radios.

Wu.l l to

MAINE

THE COLONY

500 yds. to Ferry Terminal
:l5 large, airy

SEASIDE

HARBOR,

on Page 98)

EDENBROOK MOTEL
Route 3

THE
SEAL

df s t r ic t.

T 1.

700 yards

Mgr.
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Invites

ATiantic

8-3821

to Ferry Terminal
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FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,

MAINE

Enjoy the overwhelming beauty and charm, the delicious food, courteous service, and warm ho pitality of Frenchman's Bay Lodge. ituated directly on the shore of beautiful Frenchman's Bay, and surrounded by acre of fragrant spruce and pine, it i an ideal vacation
spot. Tenni , golf, fishing, wimming, etc. nearby.
AMERICAN

PLAN-Open

May 15th thru October.

U. S. Route No. I to Muine Route
Descriptive folder and rates on request-Write

186

P. 0. Box 28

Telephone WOodlawn 3-5515

J. MILLER

and I. S. FAR

WORTH, Owner hip-Management

ward across Penobscot Bay. The Brooksvilles, South, West
and North are picturesque in their rural simplicity and
popular with summer visitors. From the road along Caterpillar Hill, Route 176, is a marvelous panoramic view.

Situated

WEST TREMONT, MAINE
on Blue Hill Bay
Mount
Come Live -

Rest-Swim-Fish-Tennis

Desert

Island

COUle Play
Golf Courses

on Island

Home-cooked
meals, comfortable
living and sleeping quarters with bath and heat.
Salt-water
pools for swimming
and wading.
Reservations
for week or more welcome.
Lobster pound on grounds.

EDITH

L. KENT

RUTH E. SWEET

Castine is rich with history and romantic associations
through the Indian, French and Revolutionary Wars. Some
of its old hou es with famous doorways date back as far as
1765. It is the ite of the Maine Maritime Academy. Penobscot, North Castine and Orland are attractive villages of
historic interest attracting their annual quota of summer visitors. At East Orland, on the shore of Alamoosook Lake is
a U. S. Fish Hatchery for the propagation of salmon and
trout, with which the lakes of Hancock County abound.
Bucksport, on the east bank of the Penobscot oppo ite
Prospect, is the ite of the Bucksport Division of St. Regis
Paper Company, oue of the most modern paper plant in
the world, now pecializing in fine printing paper and magazine stock.
Dedham, Otis and Lucerne-in-Maine on Phillip Lake are
on the road into Hancock County from Bangor, traversing
lake and stream territory which includes Branch and Green
Lakes, both popular fishing and boating areas.
East from Ell worth are Trenton, Lamoine, Hancock,
Sullivan, Sorrento and Gouldsboro, all along the shore of
Frenchman' Bay and famou as fi bing and re ort center .

North East Harbor,

Maine

Telephone: BRowning 6-3331
Gracious Living
Seasonal Cottages
Overlooks Harbor and Bay

orth of Ellsworth roads lead to an extensive inland lake
region which include Graham, pectacle, icatous and a
ho t of le er lake and pond interlaced with tream and
brook where portsmen can find more than enough of ba s,
pickerel, trout and landlocked salmon. This area is erved
by uch town and villages as Franklin, astbrook, Waltham, Mariaville, Amherst and Aurora, through which connecting road· open up a large fi hing and hunting region
that i among the be t in the state.

For Your Protection

American Plan
Hitchcock Lounge
Maine Food

For folder and information
address LOREN KIMBALL
Page
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The official designation
of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.
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WA HINGTO
COUNTY, on Maine's and the Nation' ea ternmo t border, aptly has been ca. ed the
Sunri e County of the U. S. A. Although its coastal region
wa one of the fir t to be explored and ettled in Maine, its
2,628 quare mile , con isting mostly of woods, lakes and
streams, contain extensive area where the human foot ha
but infrequently trod. As a result it contain
ome of the
mo t notable hunting and fi hing territory in the State, with
deer, bear, small game and game bird in profu ion and
sport fi h of unu ual ize up to the king of all rod and reel
fighter , the Atlantic almon.
With an abundance of forest, fisherie , agricultural land
and waterpower, Wa hington County i an area rich in raw
material and yet with tremendous room for developments.
It i the center of the ardine canning industry in the United
tate ; it broad coa tal plain produce enormous quantitie
of the world' be t blucberrie . It fertile soil i the ba i
for extensive potato, live tock and poultry raising; and lurn-

bering, pulp and paper have been important
many decades.

Calais i situated in the beautiful St. Croix River Valley,
with an international bridge across the river to St. Stephen,
N. B. Collaboration between the two communities is worldfamous, with an interchange of trade, commerce and e sential municipal
ervice. For travel information, visit the
Maine Information Center, located opposite the Customs
Station at the International Bridge. Calais is a trading and
manufacturing center for the area, as well as a transportation hub. It has everal small hotels and tourist homes, fine
retail stores and it taps an extensive and famous recreational area of large lake , forests and stream .
(Continued

GRAND LAKE LODGE
and CABINS
Food

and Accommodations.

American

Guides - Boat - Motor
Open-Ice Out, (about lay 1 t) to

Plan

Only.

ept. 30th

On the Shore of Western Grand Lake in the Heart of
Washington County
Folder on request
Tel. Princeton SWift 6-5584
Frank F. Allen, Owner-Manager,
Grand Lake Stream, Maine

In "riting to ndverti. ·er.,

for

Calai and Ea tport are the only cities in the county,
which al o contains forty-four organized townships.

Maine's Best Variety of Fishing
SALMON, TROUT, LAKE TROUT, BASS, PICKEREL, PERCH

J'in(•st

industries

IJlea. e 1nention

" laine

lnYite

You"

on Page 100)
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Open, Ice Out

({g})

CWl.aine !lntJit~ ~cm.
Oct. I-Nov. 30

PLAY-STEAD CAMPS

FISHING

Bass--Salmon
Togue-Trout
Perch-Pickerel

HUNTING

Deer-Bear
Partridge
\Voodcock-Duck

Fine Bathing Beach

({g})

Camps located on Lewey's Lake-Connecting Long Lake, Big Lake, Grand Lake and St. Croix Waters, with the finest
Bass and Salmon fishing in the East. Main lodge with central dining room and excellent home cooked food-American
Plan. Also modern attractive, fully equipped, housekeeping camp with all modern convenience . Moderate rates.
Canoes-Boats-New

Johnson Motors-Guides-Bait-Licenses

Folder and rates on request

PRINCETON, MAINE

MR. and MRS. BILL PLAISTED

LOOK

THIS

FO

SIGN

MOPANG LODGE AND CAMPS

I•'I HING e VA CATION e HUNTING
Mopang Lakes
enter of Wasb ing ton County's unexcelled landlocked
salmon and trout
fishing--ice-out
to September
30th.
Deer and bear, • 'ovember 1st to November 30th. All log cabins.
Log Lodge with central dining room. Safe sand bench fronting
all cabins.
Ideally suited for families.
Home cooked meals.
American
Plan.
Write for information
~IR. and l\IRS. R. E.
IBRIOT
BEDDINGTON,
~IE.

HUNTING

IN MAINE

rs a special publication for the Maine nimrod.
It tells you where and how to hunt both large
and small game in the Pine Tree State, and contains a directory of many of Maine's better hunting camps and lodges.

Send for your free copy to:
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Portland, Maine

922 Gateway Circle

Tel. SWift 6-2345

Ea tport i the most ea terly city in the United State ,
situated on Moose Island and connected with the mainland
by bridge. It i at the entrance to the great Pa samaquoddy
Bay area, with a large and deep harbor and has long been
known as the center of the sardine canning industry of the
United States.
Ea tport i also the site of Quoddy Village, headquarter
of the famous project to harness the ocean tides for electric
power. The tides rise and fall 18 to 27 feet in this area.
Dormant for more than ten years, effort are now being
made to revive the giant project as an international undertaking.
Lubec, acres the entrance to Cobscook Bay from Eastport, is the most easterly town in the United States and
We t Quoddy Head Light, at Ea t Lubec, is the most
easterly point of land in the Nation. Lubec also i a ardine, fi h processing and industrial center, with a fine retail
ection erving it re idential area.
Lubec and Ea tport flank. the three-mile entrance to Cobscook. Bay, a large sharply indented ocean basin ringed by
State Route 189 and
. S. Route One. The distance around
the we tern shore of obscook Bay from Lubec to astport is some forty miles. For cenic beauty, both Lubec
and astport are ituated where the eye can encompass vast
expan es of blue water and i land in Quoddy Bay. From
the hilltop are magnificent view of
ew Brunswick, and
across the giant Bay of undy, the distant shores of Nova
cotia.

DOWN RIVER CAMPS
Covering the Grand Lake, Big Lake and St. Croix
River area
\\ t>

wire early for information
or reservations.

< onu ort

You'll love the place and the fishing too. Salmon, togue and trout.
Terrific bass fishing in season. A
wonderful place for the seasoned
fisher'llan - excellent for novices,
too. Good safe boats - motors.
Registered
guides on call if
wanted.

Write for Joie/er
Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Slipp

LEEN'S Hook'n Hunt LODGE
GRAND LAKE STREAM, MAINE
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SOl\lETIIING BETTER IN A FISHING VACATION

LONG

~

LAKE CAMPS

PRINCETON
One of the Most Completely Equipped
Let

BASS
SALMON

us

prove

our

We

statement!

Separate
Log Cabins
with all modern conveniences

offer

the

Downeast
American

Fishing

best

all

Camps in Maine

around

Food
Plan

Maine.

TOGUE
PICKEREL

Write for booklet
Phone 27

ED. JONES

The U. S. Weather Bureau officials rate the summer climate in thi area a the finest in the Nation and the winter
temperature the same as Boston.
Clockwise on the road-circle from Lubec to Eastport are
We t Lubec, North Tre cott, Whiting, with a famous old
church and cemetery; Dennysville, on the swiftly flowing
Denny River, famous for its Atlantic salmon; West Pembroke and Pembroke, with sardine and blueberry canning
plants; and Perry, where a tone monument marks the exact
midway point between the Equator and North Pole. Offshore in the St. Croix River i St. Croix Island, now an
International Shrine, where De Monts and Champlain and
their company pent the winter of 1604.

PRINCETON,

FISH -

Inland from Route One, State Highway 191 cuts northsouth from Baring to East Machias, skirting the southern
end of Meddybemps Lake, Cathance Lake, Rocky Lake and
Hadley Lake. It pa e through the village of Meddybemps, Grove, Cooper and Jacksonville.
Offshoots go
through Charlotte and Ayers to We t Pembroke; and
through Marion to Denny ville. The e roads traverse a
lake and forest country, where Atlantic almon come up
the coastal stream and lake salmon, trout and togue fishing arc spectacular. In thi region also i the great Moo e(Continued

"u;ay doicn east"

DENNYS RIVER IN
For

a quiet Y ACATIO:\', with plenty of woods. trails and
the best ATLANTIC
SALMOX fishing in Maine.
Good Dining Room Service
Wee k ly Lca t es
Hand-made
BRAIDED RUG for ale

Pocomoonshine Lake Lodges
Located
on Pocomoonshine Lake and Connected
with
Upper and Lower Mud Lakes, Crawford Lake and the
E. Machias River.
For the family vacationist or the "hunting and fishing
enthusiast" attractive,
cozy, individual
cabins
with all
modern conveniences. Central dining room or housekeeping if preferred.

Bass, Pickerel,

Perch
Deer, Bear, Birds
(Bass Season June I-Sept. 30)
Guides, Canoes, Boats, Motors, Licenses, Tackle

Folder

and

Rates

Recreut.ion

sk l ing,
sailing,

pic:ni<'s.

Brookton

(U.S.

Twenty-three

years of serving

RP(•lu<lP<l
pint• grove on
l n ko . horo in the hour t of
(hp Ht. Crol:
Rivor-Big
Luke Rog ion.

Tel. SWift

Rt. r,

Princeion,

Calais

ALEXANDER,

Exch.

MAINE

County)

Washington
Fishermen

County

Maine
and Vacationists

Cottages
with unusual
comfort
Ride trips.
Rest, Quiet, SwimGolfing
nearby.

BASS, SALMON, TROUT, TOGUE, PERCH,
PICKEREL
Tel. JIJckory
8-2240
n, R.: Forest Station
Doats

rcq ucst

6-2:~:rn

I)

F'ixh i ng that is rewarding.
and cha rrn. Pleasant
short
ming,
Boating,
Relaxing.

Lo<'ation

()I!

Phone

(Washington

Accommodnt tons
Ln rg«, ror11pletely modern
housPke<•ping cnmps.

F11/rl1T

Request

RUSSELL'S

8111nllmouth lnu.;~. snl mon,
perch,
p icko rel ,
togue ,
trout.
water
riding,

on

GENE and ESTELLE MORIARTY

on Page 105)

I•'ishi11g

Rwi111mi11g,

"a country hotel"

DE~"'"YSVILLE, !\IAINE

"illJ:-1-rt>~ts
FOR 'fill~ J<'Al'\UI,

surf'bon rrl

VACATIO~ on Dennys FiYer

ROBINSON'S CAMPS

LOG HOUSE CAMPS
\ '.\CATIO

HUNT -

PERCH

MAINE

Atlantic Salenon, Trout, Bass, Ptctcerel, Veer
Log housekeeping cabins with modern conveniences.
Electric refrigeration,
gas rung-es, hot and cold water and ba th with tub
or shower.
Screened porches.
Everything
furn ished ,
Ideal
location for either the fisherman or the vacationing
family.
Cabins for 4-8.
Write for folder and rates.
'Villiam Robinson
Tel. Pembroke
3 -4 Derrnysvlf le, !\le.

Robbinston also i on Route One between Perry and
Calais and is at the mouth of the St. Croix River. The
rock and andy beache in this area are tinged with red,
creating a triking colorama.

S,\ VAGI<:

in

No Housekeeping Cabins

TROUT

rcre

fishing

Boats, Mo tor s, Guides,
Outpost Cabins

and

Airports:
Houlton or Bangor
Mo t o r s for rent
, 10.00 daily American
11 daily guide with boat and motor
Booklet

le.
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PENOllSCOT COUNTY

PENOBSCOT COUNTY, is a great diversified farming,
industrial and recreational county in East Central
Maine, bisected by Maine's largest river, the Penobscot, and
containing the third largest city in the State, Bangor.
Hub of the County is Bangor, "Queen City" of Maine,
and the commercial and financial center for the northern
and eastern section of the State. Sixty miles from the sea
at beautiful Penobscot Bay, it is the head of ocean navigation on the Penobscot.
The site of Bangor, at the junction of Kenduskeag Stream
and the Penobscot, was an important Indian rendezvou before Champlain landed there in 1604 in his search for the
fabulous city of Norumbega.
Today Bangor is a beautiful city of modern tore , hotels
and offices, with stately residences on wide, shaded streets
and with scenic parks and parkways.

the river in Brewer, the products including pulp, paper,
wood products, wood tools, machinery, snowplows, stoves,
furnaces, building material, metal products, brick, cigars,
fish, meat and agricultural packs, clothing, mattresses,
sport men's equipment and furs.
The Bangor Salmon Pool, opposite beautiful Grotto Cascade Park with a 45-foot cascade, i known throughout the
world.
Southwe t and northwest of Bangor main highways fan
out into a rolling hill and lake country where fertile farm
land yield rich harvest of potatoes, hay, fruit, poultry,
dairy and cannery products. Many town in this region contain small indu trie based on wood product , woolens,
leather and metal products. Such town include Hampden,
ewburg, Dixmont, Hermon, Carmel, Etna, Plymouth,
Glenburn, Kendu keag, Levant, tetson, Hudson, Corinth,
Exeter, Corinna, Bradford, Charleston, Garland and Dex-

Although Bangor is primarily a commercial center. there
are numerous diver ified industries both there and across

Ut~ :Yon(/

(Continued on Page 104)

For Your Protection

Ctf?am)J

At The Base Of Mt. Katahdin
Established 1902
A perfect spot for a family vacation. Excellent fly fishing,
hiking, swimming, canoeing, picnicking, etc.
Good food is our specialty.
Rates: $75 per week, adults-$50 per week, under 16
American Plan Only
Modern Plumbing
P. 0. MILLINOCKET, MAINE
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The official designation
of MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

er. , p l e n e rn e n t Io n " faint' I1n itt"

Yo u "

•

'YVlaine !ln(jit~

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

~01.t

EXCITING EVENTS ALL YEAR!
SEE World's Largest Statue of Paul Bunyan.
SEE The World's Largest Birthday Cake.
Big things are happening in Bangor throughout the year 1959 . . . it's our
125th Birthday and you're invited to come and join in our celebration. If you
are vacationing in :Maine this year, be sure to put Bangor on your list for a
visit. Anniversary Exposition Building open June 1-Sept. 7. Daily Tourist
Tours; Conventions; Music Festivals; Fairs; Speed Boat Racing; Open Golf
Tournament; Historical Pageant; Profe sional Football, (N. Y. Giants-Green
Bay Packers Sept. 5) ; Horse Racing and many, many other events. Write
now for folcler of exciting events; address:

Headquarters,

125th Anniversary,

Bangor

City

Hall,

Bangor,

Maine

BANGOR, MAINE
INVITES YOU

YEARI
In wrltln~ 10 a dve r t t ers,

plea e mention

"1Unine Jn,ite

You"
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BUCK HORN CAMP
Modern Cabins
American
Plan
Deer Hunting.
Fishing, Va ca.ttoni rur, Swimming, Boating.
Several
outlying camps on trout
ponds and in Allagash
section.
Plane service available.
Located on 'lidclle Jo )lary La.lee between
:\It. Katahdin and Jo :\lary )lt.
TPI. l'amp PA 3- 315
Home PA 3-5-162
JASPl<~R HAY~ ·Es
P. 0. 'Iillinocket, 2\laine

ter. Newport,
the hare of
ing, and i an
wood products

on the weste-n border of the county, is on
Seba ticook Lake, famous for its bass fishimportant resort center a well a a large
plant.

Brewer, across the river from Bangor, is the site of the
Eastern Manufacturing
Company's pulp and paper plant
and ha numerous Jes er industries. Orrington, Holden, Eddington and Clifton, also on the east side of the river are
rural centers for agriculture and wood products plants. besides containing several ponds and streams for vacationing.
Immediately north of Bangor are Veazie, Orono, with the
500-acre campus of the University of Maine and Old Town,
mall manufacturing city and site of the Indian Reservation
which is the home of the remaining members of the Penobcot Tribe, a fragment of the once powerful Abnaki Nation.
ortheast of Old Town the towns of Milford, Greenfield,
Costigan,
Greenbush, Passadumkeag, Lowell, Burlington,
Olamon, Enfield and Lincoln lead to many fishing waters
and big game sections of eastern Penob cot County and the
northern ections of Hancock and Wa hington Counties.
From Lincoln Route 6 runs eastward to Vanceboro on the
New Brun wick border through Lee, Springfield, Carroll
and Topsfield.

MOUNT KATAHDIN
AND

MILLINOCKET

Sysladobsis Lake (usually called Lower Dobsis) is reached
from Springfield over a good econdary road to the shores
of the lake, which is at the northwest end of the famous
Grand Lake chain.

Invite you to
Climb, Camp, Golf, Fish, Hike, Hunt
Enjoy the Maine woods

Winn and Mattawamkeag, al o on the east side of the
Penob .cot above Lincoln, are gateway to some of the best
bas and trout fishing waterway
in the
tate. In this
eastern section of the county are the agricultural and lumbering communities of Prentiss, Drew, Kingman and Webster Plantation.

Arrive by plane, train or car
Excellent accommodation
Plane service to excellent fishing

Northwest of Old Town, on the west ide of the big
river. are the farming and lumbering communities of Alton,
rgyle,
La range,
dinburg, Maxfield
and Howland.

Millinocket, gateway to Mt. Katahdin
and Baxter State Park, starting
point of Appalachian Trail

TOGUE POND CAMPS

Write for free booklet to

Chamber of Commerce
MILLINOCKET

Page
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orth of Howland i

eboeis on South Branch Lake and a

lake, stream and mountain country extending to Seboei
Lake in Piscataquis County. Here al o are WoodviJJe and
Chester, farming, lumbering and summer camp communities on the west bank of the Penobscot.
From Mattawamkeag Route 157 leads northwest to the
lumber, pulp and manufacturing

town

of Medway, East

Millinocket and Millinocket, where are located the big mills
of the Great Northern Paper Company.

These towns are

al o the gateways to Norcros , departure point for the Twin,
Pernadurncook.
Lake

Nahmakanta,

Jo-Mary

and

Millinocket

of the West Branch Chain and the Katahdin area,

while the Eat

Branch region of the Penob cot i reached

The Bangor

through Medway to Grind tone, Stacyville, Sherman Station, Mt. Chae

and Patten to Shin Pond. From Shin Pond

northward i the large lake-studded
County which includes Mattagamon
nowshoe, Grand and Seboei Lake
tain .

area of Penobscot
(Grand), Scraggly,
and everal moun-

LOOK

THIS

FOR

SIGN

House

Ideal Stopping Place for Sportsmen and Visitors to
Northern Maine
A friendly hotel, conveniently
located near the city's
shopping center and its Railroad, Bus, and Air Terminals.
Family plan rates: free for children under 15 in room
with parents. Rooms $3.75 up daily. Exceptionally good
food. Air conditioned Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge. Adjoining Free Parking.

Home of Rotary, Kiwanis and Zonia Clubs
Open all year.
Horace W. Chapman, President
Bangor, Maine

WASHINGTON COUNTY

chias River all are center
Atlantic almon.

(Continued from Page 101)
horn national wildlife sanctuary, with headquarters at Baring.
Another ide road along the outhern shore between Ea t
Machias and Lubec passes through
utlcr, with one of the
most beautiful mall harbors in the United tates.

for the "king of game fish,"

the

From Cherryfield tarts beautiful "Cherryfield Wood
Road," State Route 193, which follows the
arraguagu
River north through Debloi to Beddington. Here Route 9
cut aero s the center of Washington County from west to
ea t. Thi is the famou "Air Line" road . well known by
deer hunters and fishermen, tapping the Mopang Lake .
Pleasant River, Machia River, Chain Lakes, Crawford Lake
and Pocomoonshine Lake area , with their village of We ley, Pokey, Crawford, Alexander and Baileyville, where
Route 9 joins U. S. Route One between Baring and Woodland.

Westward from East Machias to the Hancock County
line, the coast of Washington County i indented with
many deep bay), who e peninsulas and i land make it one
of the most rugged and picturesque section of the Maine
c c st. Machias Bay, Starboard . at the coa tal tip of Machiasport, Roque Bluffs, nglishm n's Bay, handler's Bay,
J nesport, West Jonesport, Beal , Addison, Plea ant Bay,
Harrington . Ripley Ned . , Milbridge, Wyman on Narraguagus Bay, Pigeon Hill Bay, Petit Ma nan Point, Dyer Bay,
Dyer Ned. and teuben-all are names and places in thi.
entrancing coastal area where lumbering, fishing and the
recreational industry arc an important means of livelihood
in a setting of grandeur and beauty.

Cutting aero the center of the county, the famous Grand
Lake chain reaching up into Penob cot County contain
togue, trout, salmon, pickerel and other game fi h, making
it the Mecca annually for thousands of sportsmen. Connecting Grand Lake and Big Lake i Grand Lake Stream, a
three mile tretch of rapid water known to aJJ experienced
fi hing enthu iast .

Slightly inland the larger towns of Machias, county seat
and shopping center, Jonesboro.
entcrville, Whitneyville,
C olurnbia falls. Harrington and
herryfield are villages on
rivers which cut into the coastal plain. Cherryfield, on the
arraguagus River; Harrington on a coastal river and the
center of fort -six different trout fivhing streams: Columbia
Falls, on the Pleasant River; and Whitneyville on the Ma-

North of Calais is Woodland, site of the St. Croix Paper
ornpany; Princeton, gateway to the Grand Lakes area:
Waite and Talmadge. in the heart of a great hunting and
fishing area; Topsfield, Brockton, Eaton and Danforth, all
on U. S. Route One traver ing the northeastern ection of
the county. Vanceboro i the gateway to the Spednic and
hiputneticook lake area.
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AROOSTOOK
COUNTY,
largest of Maine's sixteen
counties, is bounded by Canada on the West, North
and East, and covers a land area of 6,453 square miles.
Slightly more than 20 per cent of Aroo took County is
under cultivation, but she earns her distinction as the "Potato Empire of the World." Each summer, Aroostook takes
on a picturesque beauty that is unmatched, with acres of
vari-colored potato blossoms, fields of grain, clover, oats,
peas and herds of cattle all in mother nature's natural setting. Aroo took has never known a drought and her farm
lands are rich and green.
Aroostook is the home of the largest deposits of manganese on the North American Continent.
Traces of gold,
uranium, copper, molybdenum, antimony and limestone
have been found throughout her length and breadth, with
the actual quantities available still unknown.
Aroostook is rapidly becoming a four-season vacationland. Fishing, camping, hiking and canoe trips tart in the
spring and expand into wimming, water kiing, golfing and
boating. The fall finds fishing and hunting, with the winter
months popular for melt fishing and skiing.
Geographically
and commercially, Aroo took is divided
into four areas. Main highway enter Aroostook from the
south at Macwahoc on Route 2 and at Weston on Route 1.
From Macwahoc, Route 2 follows the course of Molunkus
Stream to I land Falls.
Island Falls is a commercial center for farming, lumbering and potato processing and serves as a central point for
nearby resorts. It is located adjacent to the fall of the
west branch of the Mattawamkeag
River. Northeast of I land Falls is the Pleasant Lake area, one of Theodore
Roosevelt's favorite hunting and fishing spots.
Northeast, the road passes through Dyer Brook, Merrill,
Smyrna Mills, Oakfield, Ludlow and New Limerick. to Houlton.
Nearby lakes and streams produce bass, pickerel,
brown trout, salmon and white perch. The many lumbering
areas provide excellent partridge,
deer and black bear
ranges.
Page

t o«

Alternate Route 2 passes through some of the longest
uninterrupted
sets of forest in Maine, broken only by
Reed, Haynesville, Glenwood and Linneus. This route traverses a mountain, lake and stream region with Wytopitlock Lake and Stream and the East and West branche of
the Mattawamkeag.
natural setting for the hunter, fisherman and camper.
Route 1 from We ton i a most picturesque route, passing through such towns a Orient, Amity, Cary and Hodgdon to Houlton.
Routes 1, 2 and Alternate 2
capital of Aroo took and the
center for the southern part of
first of five major ports of entry

all converge at Houlton, the
commercial and distribution
the county. Houlton is the
into Canada.

Route 1 leave Houlton on an excellent highway to Littleton, Monticello and Bridgewater.
All are potato growing communities with some diversification into lumber, cattle and grain. Some of the fine t hunting, fi hing and camping facilities are located in this area.
rom Bridgewater,
Route 1 enter Mar Hill. A community named after a
mountain which overlook the whole town.
At Mars Hi11, Route I divides into Route 1 and Alternate Route 1. Alternate Route 1 takes you to aston Center, Fort Fairfield and aribou.
Route 1 leads directly to Presque I le, Aroostook's only
City, surrounded by some of the most fertile farm lands in
the County. Presque Isle serve as the vacation center for
many of the nearby vacation areas, with Aroostook State
Park, a 430 acre pot for boating, swimming, water skiing,
camping, nature trails and skiing located nearby. Presque
Isle has a brand new ountry
lub located 4Yi miles from
the ity on the Parkhurst
iding Road.
Presque Isle is home to a huge
. . Air Force
Missile Base and a terminus for
ortheast Airlines.

uided

Route 1 continues north from Presque Isle to Caribou,
where it joins Alternate I.
aribou i-, Aroostook \ largest
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"Maine's All American City"
--IN--

Central Aroostook County
"The Garden Spot of Maine"

Home of
- Maine's Most Complete State Park
- The Northern Maine Fair
- Harness Racing in Aroostook

~
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- Maine's Newest Golf Course
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town, located on the bank of the Aroostook River as is
Fort Fairfield and Presque Isle.
Caribou i one of Maines most rapidly growing communities, serving as the commercial center for Caribou
Air Force Station, everal Nike Guided Missile Stations
and located a hort distance from the largest bomber base
in the N orthea t.
Route 89 from aribou lead to Limestone, a potato center. Midway between Caribou and Limestone is Loring Air
Force Ba e. A huge prawling base with half of its installations underground.
Fort Fairfield, the third member of the triangle i the
second major port of entry into Canada and al o a very
large potato hipping point. It is also the home of the
Aroostook Valley Country Club.
Route 1 from Caribou lead North to Van Buren, the
third Canadian port of entry. North of Van Buren it
travels through Keegan, Lille, Grand Isle and St. David to
Madawa ka, the northernmost point in Maine and the,
home of Fraser Paper Company, Ltd., maker of bond
paper, magazine tock, oda straws and the largest supplier
of waxed bread wrap stock in the Country. It i Aroo took's fourth point of entry into Canada.
From Van Buren the road travels through Frenchville
to the terminus of Route 1 in the United States at Fort
Kent. Fort Kent is Aroostook's fifth port of entry into
Canada, a short distance from the Province of Quebec.
From Quebec, outh on Route 11 on Aroostook's scenic
highway. Route 11 at ort Kent is the terminus for the
most popular and famous canoe trip in the world, the
Allagash canoe trip.
The Aroostook Scenic Highway winds it way through
Soldier Pond, Wallagrass and Eagle Lake, passing by and
overlooking some of the legendary lakes in the Fish River

The NORTHLAND
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A Modern llotel at the Crossroads of U.

. Routes 1 and 2

Gateway to the
Gaspe Peninsula
-

and the-

Maritime Provinces
Ex c el l en t
Dining Room
and Cocktail Lounge
All Rooms 'With Bath

Room $5 up Direction

Double Room $7.50 up

of American

Individual
thermostatic
wall rug.
Super plastic
bathroom. w th hower.
FORT KEJ.. .r, . IE.

Hotels

Corporation

control in every room.
"Wall· to
top furniture.
Sound p r o o I. Tile
Radios.
'l'e!.: Office 138-Res. 3 9

Eagle Lake Camps

l'~AGLE LAKE,
_,JAINE

For s!llmon nnd trout fishing. On Eagle Lake our of the famous
Fi sh Rivvr Chain in Aroostook Co. in N'orthern Mu ine. Comfort·
able n nd clean log cu uins with privn te hn throcms and all morlorn
co-ivoniences.
Fine food.
Reasonublc
rates.
Experil'nced gnirles
available.
Huy fever sufferer
find rr-l ief here. Easily reached.
For particulars atutrcs« inl]uiry to
lUUS.
AUL l\lICIIACn, }lanager

EAST GRAND

DANFORTH,

LAKE

MAINE

Larry and Barbara Rideout's sporting cabins on beautiful East
Grand Lake, in Maine, on the New Brunswick Border I 00 miles
northeast of Bangor, Maine.
Salmon, Trout, T ogue, Bass,
Perch, Pickerel fishing. Also the best of hunting. Deer season
opens October 21 to November 30.
Tents and cabins in outlying areas, with plane service daily at
main camps. 30 large boats, and motors any size for rent.
Cabin cruiser. Guides available. 20 separate cabins I to 8
separate bedrooms in each. Diningroom seats 48.
Also 8 housekeeping cabins everything furnished. Water skiing
in July-August-September.
Ideal for family vacations .
.~
Open ice out to November 30.
~
~
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Dec. I to April I, L. E. Rideout, I 0825 N. E. 11 Ave.
Miami 38, Florida.
April I to Dec. I, Rideout's Sporting Camps, Danforth, Maine.
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0 .,.t·X·}i(·X·l:E·1•J:ii'Chain. The thoroughfare located between Eagle Lake and
Winterville is the jumping off spot to the Red River Country. A wooded paradise, supplemented with mirror lakes
and turbulent streams which in the past had been known
strictly for hunting and fishing, has in the last few years,
come to the forefront with water sports of all kinds.
From Winterville the highway goes to Portage, center of
the Fish River Country.
Portage is located some twenty
miles from Fish River Lake, which can be reached only by
boat or plane. It has provided thrills for many dignitaries
throughout the United States.
From Portage, south to Ashland, is perhaps the largest
lumbering community in Aroostook.
It is from here the
American Realty Road begins, a fifty mile stretch of good
gravel road leading into the heart of one of the largest
tracts of wooded wonderland left in the U. S. In recent
years, the Canadian woodsmen and their chain saws can be
heard in the distance as they reach in from the West and
the two roads grow closer together.

FISHING

IN MAINE

is a special publication telling you where and
how to catch the BIG ONES in Maine. It also
contains information about many of Maine's
better sporting camps and lodges.
Send for your free copy to:
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 Gateway Circle

Portland, Maine

For Your Protection

Traveling south again, such regions as Masardis and Oxbow are reached, past replicas of giant wood ' operations,
now a sportsmen's adventure land.
From the Oxbow, again traveling south past Oak Hill,
Knowle Corner, Moro and Hershey, where the road leaves
Aroostook passing into Patten.
The whole Aroostook Scenic Highway is dotted with picnic ites and camping grounds provided by the State, in addition to resort facilities at Ashland, Portage, St Froid,
Eagle Lake and other Fish River or Red River areas.

c5l

The official designation of MAINE PUBLICITY BU REAU
Branch Offices. Our services are free; our only purpose
to help you get the most out of a visit to Maine.

CJ-fame In c[JY[aine

After you have enjoyed a season or two of vacation life along
Maine's beautiful seacoast or on the shore of one of her sparkling
lakes, you will, we feel sure, have an irresistible urge to own a place
of your own that you can come back to year after year, or better
still, a spot where you may establish a year-round home.
The REAL ESTATE SERVICE DIVISION of The Maine Publicity
Bureau has been established solely for the purpose of helping you to
find your "dream spot" in Maine. The Division's services are FREE
to prospective purchasers (or renters) of Maine Real Estate. Its only
purpose is to assist you in finding just the place you want.
Write, today, for fur) her information about this unique service.

Real Estate Service
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 GATEWAY CIRCLE
PORTLAND, MAINE
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General Information
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BANGOR
General Information
Bangor House ..
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General Information
Bar Harbor Motor I r.n
The Colony
.
Edenbrook Motel.
Ocean Drive Motor Court
Wonder View Motel ...
BEDDINGTON
Mopang Lodge and Camps
BELGRADE LAKES
General Information
Belgrade lakes Camp
Castle Island Camps
Cedar Camps
.
Crystal Spring Camps
Lakeshore Hotel & Camps
The Village Cottages ..
Watson Pond Log Cabins
BETHEL
Bethel Inn

103
105
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General Information
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Linekin lodge
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General Information
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M. I. Gray
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39
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39

Mrs. Joseph H. Cooney
May & Joe Pendergast
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CAMDEN
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Allen Insurance Agency
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C. P. Foster
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.. Frank Richardson

44
44
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33

CASTINE
The Manor.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Petterson

94
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Boulder Brook Lodge
Hewnoaks . .
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Quisisana Lodge
Severance Lodge

William Severance
Jane Volk.
. Ralph Burg
.
Harold E. Severance

43
42
42
43

CHINA
Willow Beach Camps

.N. W. Bailey ..

71

Eric C. Jensen
F. R. Wright

87
86

CHRISTMAS COVE
Coveside Inn & Marina
Holly Inn & Cottages
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Damariscotta Information Bureau. . . .
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Spring Meadow Farm
James A. Briggs
DANFORTH
Rideout's Sporting Camps

. L. E. Rideout .

DENMARK
Moose Trail Lodge ..

Dorothy E. Carlson
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86
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101
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38
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85
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84
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84
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Tague's Hotel & Cabins
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Hersom's Camps
Royal Pines Lodge
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CAPE ROSIER
Hiram Blake Camp

EAGLE LAKE
Eagle Lake Camps

Guy M. Russell
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BRUNSWICK
Eggemoggin

CAPE NEWAGEN
Newagen Inn

Georqe M. Wood
Carl R. Deinstadt

DRAKE'S ISLAND
General Information
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39
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CAPE POR OISE
General Information
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Sinnett House
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Crescent Lake Camps
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Beeches Lodge
Kernans' West Shore Hotel
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FORT KENT
Rock's Motel

108
42
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. Olga & Otto Preussner

37

Kendall Helmold
Mrs. Ruby J. Kernan

35
34

Raymond B. Willard
.. Wayne Hussey

54
54

. Mrs. Edwina Rager

10

Rock Ouellette

GOOSE ROCKS BEACH
General Information

108
19

GRAND LAKE STREAM
Grand Lako Lodge
Leon's Hook 'N' Hunt Lodge

Frank F. Allen
Stanley J. Leon

GREENVILLE
Beaver Cove Camps
Beaver Creek Camps
Birch Point Cabins
The Cottages
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Moosohoad Lodg
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Sunset Harbor Camps
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64
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Mrs. Philip Sh ridan

65
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Mr.&.
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Bayside Lodge & Cottage
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The Northland

. Walter J. Keslar
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reneral Information.
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Louis 0. Hilton.
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KOKADJO
Kokad-jo Sporting Camps

Herbert P. Snow .

65

LEWISTON
Hotel DeWitt.

Derek L. Bugler ..

67

Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Lawson

71

LITCHFIELD
Peace Pipe Lodge ...
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~~therine and Bill Vinton
1n1pic lodge .
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43
42

MEDO MAK
Snug Harbor Inn

. Jo. & John Banis

87
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~eneral Information
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General I nforrnation
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Merrieweather Inn ...
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.
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.

62

NORTHEAST HARBOR
Kimball House .....

. ... Loren Kimball.
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Rich's Cottages ...

Karle M. Rich.
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Hotel Pemaquid .....

Lucy L. Allen .
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The Poland Spring Hotels ...

Charles Connor.
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general Information ...
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.
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Ross W. Thompson

Mrs. John A. Chase
. Gene &. Carrie Dixon .
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ROCKWOOD
The Bemis Camps.
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J. Robert Nye
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General Information
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Henry &. Clem Gilbert. . . . .
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The Little Houses
Log Cabin Village

B. H. Hawkes . . . . . . . . . .
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Mr. &. Mrs. J. Daniel Hodgman

26
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SANFORD
Thayer-Diggery Co.

Charles W. Diggery
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SCARBOROUGH
Scarborough Downs

Robert A. Verrier

SEAL HARBOR
The Seaside Inn

A. &. J. Clement

97

SEBAGO
General Information

33

SEBAGO LAKE
General Information
Sebago Acres

Arthur&.
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Sebasco Lodge &. Cottages

Dot &. Gene Winslow
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Julia&.
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Migis Lodge .
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General I nbrmation
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.. ..
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........
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Mr.&.
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General Information . . . . . . . .
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General Information. . .
The Barnacle
.
.
Driftwinds Resort Motel
Forbes Dining Rooms
...•...
Webhannet Court Motel... .
WEST BROOKSVILLE
Blodgett House &. Bryn-Teg
David's Folly . . . .....
WEST GARDINER
Yornoc Lodge &. Cabins
WEST SCARBOROUGH
Red Shutter Motor Court

n d ertl..,<•r..,,

olt':tst•

Mrs. Harold

S. Pike

.
.
.

.
Mr. &. Mrs. Vernard A. Quint .
Mrs. Marguerite L. Forbes
r1rs. Marguerite L. Forbes.
. .. "Doe" &. Bill Dwyer. . . . . . .
. . Mr. &. Mrs. Lewis Blodgett
Minerva E. Cutler
Ed &. Liz Stetson
. Charles R. Howes
William

WEST TREMONT
Latty Cove

Edith L. Kont &. Ruth E. Sweet

J. Gourley

WILTON
G. H. Bass &. Co.
WINDHAM
General Information
WINTER HARBOR
Frenchman's Bay Lodge

J. Miller&. I. S. Farnsworth

WINTHROP
Birchwood Lakeside Cottagos
Kennebec Lodge .
Mace's Lakeside Cottages
Maranacook Lodge &. Annoxos
Martha Washington Inn
Richardson's Cottages

Edward Skollongor
Henel T. Nathanson
Alico &. Ray Maco
Bertha &. Arthur M. Lahaye
Polly Prolman
Janot &. Gr.orge Richard on
Louis B. Lomay
S ars &. Mary Duarte
Mr.&. Mrs Erno t H. Rosa
Jim &. Holen L wis
P. B.Camp
H. Rust
Jo ph D. Silverman
Edward W. Marshall
Darn I 0. Delany

YORK HARBOR
The Erner on Hou
The Marshall Hou

to

A. Waldron .....

WEST SEBOOIS
Schoodic Lake Camps.

56
55

"'ritlng

. .

VINALHAVEN
The Islander

95

In

Jack Codding..

SUNSET
Goose Cove Lodge

SKOWHEGAN
General Information . • . . . . . . .
.
Lakewood Inn ..........•......•
Grant Mills
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STANDISH
General Information

SEDGWICK
Stephen Taber Cruises.

79
78

Gerald S. Gray

. Clifford W. Piltz ·: · · ·

YORK BEACH
Algonquin Hotel
Tho Anchorage
Gray Gull Cottag
&. Mot I
Tho Hasting -Lyman
Ocean House &. Sandpip r Motel
Rust' Lorlg &. Motel
Sand Motel

Mary McCubrey

or Manager

rn r- n t
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State of Maine Publicity Bureau has been providing a free, complete and personalized
information
service
bout the Pine Tree State, its resources, facilities and accommodations
for nearly forty years. It is a pioneer
g state-wide
publicity and promotional
agencies and has been of valuable service to millions during these

too, are cordially invited
:ifter you arrive in Maine.

to make full use of our services-free
at all times-when planning your visit
Our sincere wish is to help make your visit to the State of Mairt~')as enjoyable as

ble.
Maine Information Centers have been
located at the following places for your
travelling convenience.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW YORK CITY
JO Rockefeller Plaza, RCA Building
MONTREAL, P. Q., CANADA
Queen Elizabeth Hotel
PORTLAND, MAINE
Gateway Circle, U. S. Route 1
KITTERY MAINE
Jct. U. S. Route 1 and Maine Turnpike
AUGUSTA, MAINE
Memorial Circle
BANGOR, MAINE
Post Office Square
FRYEBURG, MAINE (summer)
U. S. Route 302
CUMBERLAND, MAINE (summer)
Maine Turnpike,
Northbound
CALAIS, MAINE (summer)
International Bridge

In addition to the above Official Information Centers, you will find allied offices located at more
than 40 strategic points throughout Maine.
FOR
FURTHER
INFORMATION
ABOUT
STATE OF MAINE, PLEASE WRITE:

THE

STATE OF MAINE
PUBLICITY BUREAU
922 Gateway
11 \.'.\GOH
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Circle
Maine

Portland
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